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Jung’s Free Specialties for 1924.

BUTTERFLY PLANT

The New Butterfly Plant
A most beautiful annual, very easy to

grow and produces a profusion of pretty
butterfly-like flowers closely resembling
some species of orchids. They also make
handsome pot plants for winter flower-
ing. Growing instructions on every
packet.

First of All Carrots
You will And this to be the earliest

Carrot of all, being ready to use before)

any other variety. Roots are three to
four inches long, flesh deep orange in
color, flne grained and very sweet. A
fine table carrot and will do well in
any soil.

King Winter Melon
By growing this melon you can have

Water Melon for Christmas dinner as
they are remarkable keepers and also of
excellent quality, flesh red and very
sweet. Good yielders and ripen fairly

early.

Garden Making!
With every order when requested, we

will send free a book of instructions on

growing Vegetables and Flowers. You
will get much valuable information from
these instructions.

UNRIVALED WAX BEAN

Unrivaled Wax Bush Bean
On our farms this proved to be the earliest and also the

greatest producer of long, handsome pods. Plants make a
strong growth, are well supplied with an abundance of al-

most smooth lustrous green leaves. Pods are produced in

great profusion, 6 to 7 inches long, tender and stringless

and of a beautful lemon color. You will be more than de-

lighted with this excellent wax or butter bean. EARLY REDHEAD TOMATO

KING WINTER MELON

Early Red Head Tomato
A new tomato that we are convinced

will soon be a leader as it combines
earliness, size qualty and productiveness.
Fully as early as Chalk’s Jewel, almost
as large as Stone and in field tests has
outyielded every variety. Fruits are
very smooth, almost globe shaped and
extremely solid. Plants are strong and
healthy and remarkably free from
disease.

These splendid new vari-

eties are of recent origin

and should have a place in

every garden. Many seeds-

men charge from 10c to 15c

per pkt. for these seeds but

as a special offer you may
select one pkt. free for each

25c worth of seeds or plants

ordered but not more than

6 pkts. to a customer. The
free pkts, must be selected

from this page. This offer

does not apply to Farm
Seeds or Collections as our

profit on these is very small.

JAPANESE KUDZU VINE

Japanese Kudzu Vine
The fastest growing vine known, well

established plants attain a length of
30 to 40 feet in one season. Well sup-
plied with luxuriant deep green foliage
and in the fall produce an abundance
of purple blossoms. Easy to grow and
increase in size and beauty year after
year.

KING OF DENMARK SPINACH
King of Denmark Spinach
A new Spinach that will displace the

older sorts as you can get big cuttings
of delicious tender leaves fully two
weeks after all other varieties have gone
to seed. It forms a compact plant,
leaves broad, heavy, crumpled and dark
green. Nothing better to be had in the
line of Spinach.







Randoli>h, Wis., Jan. 1, 1924.

Kind Friends and Customers:

—

A new year is before us and to all who plant seeds either in large or small quantities

one of the great questions is

“WHAT WILL THE HARVEST BE?”
To begin with you should have the best seeds it is possible to buy, the best soil, ideal

weather and intense cultivation will not produce a satisfactory crop if you use seed of doubtful

quality.

Growing and improving seeds is our business and also our pleasure and it is a source of

gratification to see the great number of our customers increasing from y^r to year.

With us “Quality” is always the first consideration and for this reason you may not find

our prices to be the lowest, however, when you take the resulting crop into consideration you

will find that our seeds are the cheapest in the end.

Our greatest assets are our thousands of satisfied customers and it is a pleasure to see

the number increasing every year, we appreciate this confidence that you have placed in us. and

assure you that we at all times strive to supply you with the best seeds that it is possible to

produce.

We thank you heartily for the kimi orders with which you have favored us and wish you

one and all A Happy and Prosperous New Year.

Yours very truly.

J. W. Jung Seed Co.

Although Reduced Our List is Complete
We have spent much time and gone to consideralbe ex-

pense in getting out a catalog that will contain but a lim-

ited number of varieties and still be complete. You will

find that our list will meet every requirement as each item

has been selected for its superior qualities.

It^s Easy to Order Jung^s Seeds

With each catalog we enclose an order sheet and self-

addressed envelope. Be sure to write your name and ad-

dress on order sheet. After writing down the list of ar-

ticles wanted place same together with remittance in the

envelope. Remittance may be made by Money Order, Bank
Draft or Check, amounts of 50e or less may be sent in

clean postage stamps. You will be surprised how easy it

is to make out your order and how soon the seeds will

reach you after the order is sent in.

We Prepay Delivery Charges as Follows:
Except where noted we pay the postage on all seeds of-

fered by the packet, ounce quarter-pound, pound, half-pint

pint and quart, also on all bulbs and plants offered in

quantities up to 1,000. On plants in lots of 1,000 or more
purchaser pays charges. On seeds offered on wholesale

page, also farm seeds and potatoes quantities of over

3 pounds we do not pay charges.

We Guarantee Safe DcUvery
If any parcel of seeds, plants or bulbs reaches you in

bad condition advise us at once and w'e Will refill the or-

der free of charge or refund your money. Also if any goods
you receive from us are not satisfactory in every way: they

may be returned and your money will be refunded.

Orders are Filled Promptly
We usually fill orders the day after they are received.

This applies to orders for seeds that can be sent at any
time during the winter. If the order includes potatoes,
onion sets, plants, etc., which cannot be safely sent in cold
weather, we are obliged to hold the order until it is safe
to ship.

Our Responsibility

You are absolutely safe in sending your order to us. Any
seeds that are not satisfactory upon arrival may be re-
turned and your i&oney will be promptly refunded.
We refer you to any commercial agency, the Randolph

State Bank and tlfe postmaster at Randolph, Wis.

Warranty

While we use every effort possible in the selection of
our seeds, we feel justified in saying that our seeds are
as pure as the best : but at the same time there are causes
beyond the control of man that spoil the best seed and
cause poor crops, that it is impossible to guarantee the
seeds. Therefore, while we exercise great pains to have
our seeds pure and reliable, we sell no seeds with warranty,
expressed or implied, further than the amount actually
paid for such seeds as prove unsatisfactory, should there
be just cause for complaint. It must however, be plain
to everyone that it is to our best interest to send out
only such stock as will grow and prove true in name and
description.

The Jung Business Policy

We are firm believers of the principle that no firm is

or can be a success unless humanity or the country is bet-
ter by its having existed. Our business is our pleasure,
profit alone is not our only aim. We know that we can-
not succeed unless we supply you seeds through the use of
which pur customers can raise better crops and beautify
their home surroundings. Our greatest delight is to see
planters raising better crops from Jung’s Seeds and the
ever increasing number of complimentary letters we re-

ceive from our customers is the best proof that our work
is not in vain. Our greatest asset is our satisfied custo-
mers and you may rest assured that we at aU times use
our greatest care to send out only the best quality seed it

is possible to produce. Plant your garden with Jung Qual-
ity Seeds this year, we assure you of a bountiful crop.

Why You Should Make A Garden*
Few things bring such large returns for time and money

invested as a well-kept garden. You not only get your
vegetables at low cost but you will also find that there is
no- comparison between vegetables crisp and fresh from the
garden and those bought at the stores. To have real qual-
ity in vegetables they should be taken fresh from your
garden.

For Prices on Seeds in Large Quantities see Wholesale List on back pages.
itllllllllHillHI IIIIIHII



JUNG’S QUALITY SEEDS
In the foUoTvinsT pages you will find a complete but carefully selected list of

both new and standard varieties of seeds, varieties which have been carefully

tested and which we can fuUy recommend.. .All of these seeds are grown from
carefully selected stocks and great care has been used to keep them purei; all

have been carefully tested for germination. We make quality the first consid-

eration for we know that without good seeds you cannot raise a good crop. Qual-

ity considered you will find our prices very reasonable.

ASPARAGUS-Barr^s Mammoth
This is an excellent variety. The stalks are of a green color, almost an inch

in diameter from the bottom completely to the tip. They are of quick growtji

and free from woody fibre. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; ^4 lb- 25c.

Northern Grown Garden Beans
Our Seed Beans are extra fine. They were

grown on the Fairfield Seed Farm; were

thoroughly rogued, hand picked, and are

worth much more than the less carefully

seievteid strains that are usually sold.

ASPARAGU-S

JUNG’S EXTRA EARLY WAX
WAX BUSH BEANS
Jung’s Extra Early Wax

A splendid variety which combines extreme
earliness, fine quality and hardiness. Bushes
grow to good size and will produce a fine crop
of pods under conditions that would ruin most
other varieties. Pods are flat, 5 to 6 inches long,

very fleshy and stringless. You will be delight-

ed with this splendid bean. Pkt. 8c.; % Pt. 20c.;

pt. 35c.; qt. 60c.

EXTRA EARLY RED VALENTINE JUNG’S STRINGLESS BLACK WAX

STRINGLESS GREEN POD

GREEN POD BUSH BEANS
Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod

This variety combines the following essential points : Extreme earli-

ness, being the first to produce pods ; unusual hardiness and great

productiveness. The pods are from 5 to 6 inches long, very round

of a rich, green color and entirely stringless, even when matured.

They are tender, brittle and of the finest flavor. It is without ex-

ception the finest green podded bean in cultivation. Pkt. 7c.; Vz pt.

20c.; pt. 30c.; qt. 55c.

Extra Early Red Valentine
One of the most popular green-podded sorts for eith«f heme use or

market, many prefer it to tlie wax or butter beans. Pods are four
to five inches long, medium green in color, round and very fleshy,

crisp and tender. Under adverse weather conditions we know of n©
other variety that is more sure to produce a crop. Our strain is ex-

tra select and far superior to the stock usually offered. Pkt. 5c.;

Vz PL 20.; pt. 30c.: qt. 50c.

Jung's Stringless Wax
An absolutely stringless Bush Bean. Large

Pods. Good Yielder. Free from rust and disease.

A comparatively new variety but coming rapidly

into popular favor. The merits of the old Rust-
Proof wax bean are well known ; this variety

has all the good qualities of the old variety and
is superior to it as the pods are longer and are
stringless at all stages of growth. The plants

are strong growers, with large lustrous green
leaves and bear an enormous crop of pods ot

beautiful yellow color. This color is maintained
clear to the tips ©f the pod making It an ideal

variety for fancy trade. The pods are from 6 to

7 inches long, very fleshy, tender and stringless.

Pkt. 7c.; Vz pt. 26c.; pt. 36c.; qt. 56c,



Curriers

Rust-Proof

Golden Wax
One of the Earliest

and Most Prolific Wax
Bush Beans. The bush-

es are strong, vigorous

growers and bear an

immense load of long,

flat meaty pods which

are of the most hand-

some appearance. Not

only does this variety

possess the merit of be-

ing rust-proof but it is

also extra early. The

pods are exceedingly
crisp and tender and of

a most delicious flavor.

Pkt. 7c.; H Pt. 20c.; pt.

REFUGEE WAX 30c.; qt. 55c. CURRIE’S RUST-FROOP WAX

Brittle Wax
The Earliest of all BUSH BEANS. Of such exceUent

that it might well be t«rmed “best of aU.» The plants are ver^
hardy and vigorous of true bush growth, about fifteen inches
high and heavily laden with the long, straight round and very
solid pods, from five to seven inches long. The pods are of a
rich golden color, very tender and entirely free from strings
at all stages of its growth. It will stand longer than any other
bean without becoming hard. The pods are unexcelled for snap-
sorts, having white seeds showing only a black dot at the eye.
Any pods allowed to ripen will be readily saleable as winter
beans. Include this great bean in your order. Pkt. 8c.; pt
25c.; pt. S5e.; qt. 6.5c., postpaid.

BRITTLE WAX

Pencil Pod Black Wax
We consider this one of the best Wax Beans yet introduced. It

is very productive and of most excellent flavor. The pods are long,

straight and round like a pencil, fleshy and of a bright yellow

color ; tender, brittle and absolutely stringless. The plants are of

true bush growth, 15 inches high with abundant foliage. The mag-
nificent pods are from 6 to 7 inches long. Pkt. 5c. ; V2 pt. 20c.

:

pt. SOc. ; qt, 50c,

Refugee Butter Wax
One of the heaviest yielding of all wax Bush Beans, also one of

the surest croppers. Many times when all other varieties were a
failure. Refugee yielded a heavy crop. It is a very hardy variety,
having withstood frosts which seriously checked other varieties. The
bushes are literally covered with fine transparent yellow pods which
are from 4 to 5 inches long, remarkably tender and brittle and it

has no strings whatever. Plant it onee and you will want it evei’y
year. Pkt. 5c.; % pt. 20.; pt, 30c.; qt. 50c.

PENCIL POD BLACK

JUNG’S FAIRFIELD WONDER WAX

WAA or Btl ItK BUbH BEANS-Conlinued

Jung’s Fairfield Wonder Wax
Without a doubt the finest Wax or Butter Bean

introduced. It is with pleasure that we of-
fer our customers this grand new Butter Bean
as we are sure it will please the most critical
planters. This variety originated on our Fair-
field Farm and is by far the finest wax bush
bean

^
we have ever seen. The bushes are unusual-

ly vigorous and free from disease. They grow
from 16 to 20 inches high, have large foliage
and bear an immense load of pods, which are
from 6 to 9 inches long, one-half inch broad
and have absolutely no strings whatever. The
color is a rich lemon yellow. If you want the
very best Butter Bean of them all try Jung’s
Fairfield Wonder Wax. Pkt. 10c.; Vs pt 25c •

pt. 40c.; qt. 70c.



Wonder Bush Lima

Special Offer on Beans
Beans are one of the most nutritious vegetables and the fol-

lowing varieties will keep you supplied throughout the season

:

Extra Early Red Valentine Jangs Fairfield Wonder Wax
Ken. Wonder Wax Pole Bean Henderson’s Early Bash Lima

1 Pkt. of each for 25c % Pt. of each for 80c

HENDERSON’S LEVIATHAN 1 Pint of each for $1.85 1 Pint of eaeh for $2.25

Prolific Green Podded

KY. WONDER WAX

WONDER BUSH LIMA

Hcnderson^s Early Bush Lima'
The earliest of all Lima Beans, by planting

this variety gardeners in the northern Stahas
can enjoy Limas from their own gardens, it is
at least S wee^ earlier than any of the climb-
ing Limas and can be had ready for use by
July 20, from then until frost; they will yield
enormeus erops of pods. Bushes grow about
18 iaehes high and require no stalks, so pro-
ductive that a small patch will keep a family
supplied throughout the season. Pkt. 8e. ; ^ pt.
20c.; pt. IS«.; qt. 60c.

The best green podded Pole Bean in cultivation. It is earlier

than most varieties and covers a longer season of productiveness.
The vines are vigorous growers, being loaded from summer un-
til frost. It is a very sure cropper even in unfavorable sea-

sons producing large crops. The pods, borne in clusters aver-
aging six to eight inches in length, are uniformly straight,

of a dark, rich green color and so meaty as to be nearly sad-
dle-hacked. The po(U are entirely stringless, very tender and
sweet and of a mjXi flavor. The dry beans are of a pearly
whiteness. Pkt. 7c.; % pt. 20c.; pt. 35c.; qt. 65c.

Kentucky Wonder Wax
The merits of the old Kentucky Wonder Pole Bean are well

known. This variety has all its superb qualities with the ad-
dition of a beautiful transparent yellow pod. It is a rampant
grower, one plant filling a pole with vines densely loaded with
a solid mass of pods, being from 6 to 8 nches in leoigth, ex-
ceedingly tender and very fleshy. The pods are so plump and
fle*shy that frequently they are of greater thickness than width.
Deliciously rich and buttery when cooked. Pkt. 8c.; % pt.

25c.; pt. 36c.; qt. 65e.

Hendcrson^s Early Leviathan Pole Lima
This is the very earliest. It will not only' give poda^ earlier

than any other strain but is also much more productive, both

early and throughout the season. It is a strong grower, cling-

ing well to the poles and is a sure cropper. The ^ds hang
out from the foliage in large clutters and contain 8 to 5

large beans to a pod. It bears until frost. Pkt. 5c.; % pt.

20c.; pt. 30c.; qt. 60c.

A great improvement on Burpee’s
Bush Lima, as it is earlier and more
productive, the pods are borne more
to the center of the plant. This is a
great advantage as the pods aie held
up from the ground. The biishss
grow 18 to 24 inchete tall and require
no stakes or poles. Pods are truly
mammoth in size and borne in clus-
ters of from 5 to 8 pods and con-
tain from 4 to 6 of the large luscious
beans. There is nothing quite so de-
licious in the vegetable line as nice
fr^ish Lima Beans. Pkt. 8e.; % pt
26c.; pt. 35c.; qt. 65c.

Pole Beans

Mrs. John S. Ingram,
Canterbury Sta., N. B.
Canada.—This is the 6th
year I have used your
seed ; they are always
satisfactory in every
way. I would not do
without your seeds.

HENDERSON’S BUSH LIMA
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Snowflake Of 1200- to’ I Field Bean
Ripens Eartr. Immense Tinder. Han^pme Appaaranee.

Un®<iHaIled for Senps or Bakinr. We again seat oop

many thonsands of this Tronderfnl bo&n the past sesa^oc

and are delighted to hear of the exc^I«nt resalai our

customers are haring -with it. This k docldediy one of

the best Pea Beans to grrorF for dither market or hoeae

use both on accotrot of its great yield and handsom*
appearance. Ita cooking and baking gnalitiec xm-

surpassed. Vines are very healthy, dvarf or bushy ki

grorrth and bear an immense number of pods rrhich are

well filled with the pearly white beans. Get st least

a pint of these wonderful beans and grow enough for

your winter use. Pkt. 7c.; 14 Pt- 2&c.; pt. SSc. ; qt. 5&ec..

postpaid. Not prepaid: Qt. 35c.; pk. $1.5§.

BEUSSETB SPROUTS

•BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Long Island Improved

The Sprouts resemble mmiature

cabbages growing elosely on the sta5:

of the plant. They are mere tender

and delicious than any cabbage. Hard

frosts do not injure sprouts but im-

prove them and they are left in. the

giarden until desired for cooking.

Strip oS the outer covering of the

Sprouts and cook them whole. They

are a daiicacy not surpassed by the

finest canliSower. Pkt. »c. ; oz. 15e.

Charles Cramer, SherodsvlIIe Ohio.—We
like your seeds just fine, we always
have a good garden.

Mayra* Hannon, Delaware, Ohio.—The
seeds we got last year from you were
the best we ever planted.

Mostly sown in June or July for

fall use, in rows about one foot

apart : thin out to 8 inches apart

and when long, blanch by tying the

top together. Gz'een Curled is a hardy

variety, the most desirable for home
use or market garde*.. Deep green

l«av(^5 behutifully cut and curled

:

.easily, blanched and -becomes crisp,

.tender and very fine Savored. Pkt.
5c.; oz. 15c.; 2 oz. 2oc.

SNOWFLAKE OR 12d0 TO 1 BEAN

SWISS CHARD

BORECOLE OS KALE
m*

CRESS-Fine Curled
An annual, making a good salad.

Leaves are finely cut and feathery like

a good parsley. It is dwarf and com-
pact in growth. Very oTmamental. of

quick growth. crisp and refreshing.

Pkt. Sc.; oz. 10c.

BORECOLEl'or KALE
Dwarf Curled

Useful f«- furniahiag greets oi

boiling, during the early fall, wia

ter and spring . months. The Isavet-

are very curly, bright green, ten-

der and delicate in flavor. The

plants are hardy and the quality

is improved by freeaiag. Pkt. 5e.

;

oz. 10c.

TURNIP CELERY
This is an excellent vegetable. It

produces large turnip-shaped roots

which keep well for winter use. It is

highly esteemed either cooked in the

same manner as other vegetables, for

fiaTaring _ soups, or _ sliced and used. §,s

a aalad. Pkt. 5c.; 14 oz, sia 2()c,

' ENDIVE
Green Curled

SWISS chard:
LucuIIus

ENDURE

Plants grow two feet high

and consist when fully devel-

oped of about a dezen creamy

white, attractive curled leaves.

The leaves are carried on broad

thick stalks about 12 inches

long. The leave* may be cooked

in . the same manner as Spin-

ach. Pkt. 5e.; oz. 10c.
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Select Detroit Dark Red
Detroit Dark Red beet has long been regarded as the standard of

excellence. It is* very ejlarly, nearly as early as Egyptian and greatly sur-,

passes that variety in flavor. The color is rich, dark red and the
shape is globular. It is fine-grained in texture and has a small top.
It is free from side or fibrous roots, being always smooth. It is ex-
cellent for forcing ; for a main spring and summer crop or for use in
winter as it is a good keeper. It cooks sweet, tender and crisp and it

is a good keeper and is in every way a standard sort for the marke>t
or home gardener. Has made a good crop in seven weeks from sow-
ing. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 12c.; % lb. 30c.

Improved Bleed Turnip
Extremely Early, De^ Red, Tender and Sweet. This wonderful early

beet is the result of reselecting and improving and is now so perfected
that we believe it is one of the earliest and best turnip shaped beets
grown. It is much earlier than Crosby’s Egyptian, maturing in about
40 days, of perfect shape and beautiful, deep red color. The tops are
not quite as large as Crosby’s Egyptian, which permits close planting
and is excellent for bunching ; a desirable early sort for the home gar-
den as well as for market. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; % lb. 26c.

P. F. Dalke, Tracy, Minn.—Sure cannot
say enough good about your seeds, as the
Tree Tomato, Pepper, Cauliflower and
Cabbage all are fine and show strong
germination.

W. R. Witt, Coulweod, Va.—1 was well

f

)leased with the seeds I bought from you
ast.^ygar. ' Musk melon were the fi:nest I

ever grew.

' SUGAR BEET-KIein Wanzleben
This Beet is the result of years of methodical and

persevering selection. It gives better results than any
other variety. It is extremely rich in sugar, thous-

ands of analyses showing that the average percentage

of sugar obtained from this variety is about eighteen

and its average yield may be stated as from 15 to 16

tons an acre but crops of 25 to 40 tons per acre bavie

been obtained off it. Flesh finely grained and verj
I

sweet. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 8c.; % lb. 25c.

DETROri DARK RED

COLLARDS
True Georgia

A tall loose form of cabbage grown in

the South as a substitute for cabbage
and extensively used there for stock
feeding. It continues in growth and is

usable all winter. Hardier, easier to
grow and can be grown in poorer soil

than cabbage. Pkt. 5c, : oz, 15c.; % lb.

lOc.

Garden Beets

Fireball or

Dark Leaved Globe
ExceHent for the Home Garden

or Canning. This early globe-

shaped beet of excellent quality is

especially esteemed on account of

its dark red color, which extends

entirely thru the beet and without

the light colored ring seen in

some varieties. The medium sized

beets are smooth and handsome E litEii

and are now being largely used for canning as well as for the home

garden or market. It retains its good quality even after it gets large,

and is an excellent variety on this account for fall use as well as for

spring. Maturing in about 50 days. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; % lb. 30c.

Early Model
Tliis splendid variety has attained perfection for table use. It is ex-

tremely early, of perfect globe shape and of finest quality. It is a fine

selection of blood red beet, extremely smooth and of symmetrical growth
fine rich color and desirable shape. The roots of Early Model are of

good size and run uniformly perfect ; almost round, with small, dark
crimson-colored leaves and a slim tap-root. It makes a rapid growth
and matures very early. In quality and color it is peerless ; very fine

grained, tender and sweet, never woody or stringy. The tops are
small, making it a good forcing variety. It retains its choice quality
and freedom from woodiness until the Beets have reached their full

size. Pkt. 7c.; oz. 12c.; % Ib. 25c. .
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Mangels
Mammoth Long Red

The hea\nest cropper. This mangel is enormously, wonderfully pro-

ductive. The flesh is red, of very fine texture and quality, contain-

ing less water and more sugar than any other Mangel, except it be

the Half Long Sugar, making it the most nutritious and milk pro-

ducing. Sheep and other stock thrive better when fed on it, pick-

ing out pieces of it in preference to others. Oz. 8c.; 2 oz. 15c.; % lb.

20c.: Vo lb. 30c.; lb. 50c.

Golden Tankard
A smooth, yellow-fleshed Mangel ; roots are of large diamefter,

tapering quickly to the bottom which is quite broad, with only a

small taproot. It grows largely above the soil and is easily har-
vested. It yields' an enormous bulk on good soil and can be closely

grown in rows. No root crop is a better paying investment for
farmers to grow tban Mangels. Oz. 8c.; ^4 Ib. 20c.; Ib. 50c.

Cabbage GO Dh.N iAiSKARD

The cabbag-e seed we are offering was grown with
exceptional care. The plants were grown from se-

lected stock and the heads were all carefully in-

spected before being set out. Our packets of Cab-
bage each contain seed enough to produce 500
plants.

Select Early Jersey Wakefield

MAMMOTH LONG RED

The standard pointed-headed Cabbage throughout
the L'nit^d States. The heads are uniformly hard
and solid and are pyramidical in form, generally
pointed at the end with but few outside leaves.
'The outside leaves are usually thick and hea\’y and
it is thereby enabled to withstand more cold weath-
er wihout injury when carried through the winter.
Having but few outside leaves it may be planted
close so that more heads can be grown to the
acre than with other sorts. It is exceedingly ten-
der, fine grained and as a cropper no early cab-
bage can approach it. Size is ideal for marketing,
Pkt. 5c.; ^ oz. 15c.; oz. 25c.; % lb. 85c.

Extra Early

Copenhagen Market
The earliest of all round head-

ed cabbages maturing as soon as

the pointed varieties. Earliness,

compact growth, large head and

fine, quality are fast bringing it

to the front as one of the most

popular extra early sorts. It ma-

tures very evenly so practically

the entire crop can be cut at one

time. Heads weigh 8 to 10 pounds,

are very solid and seldom crack,

inside pure white, fine grained and
of exceptional quality.^ Our seed

is from the most reliable grow-

ers and equal to any no matter
what price you pay. Pkt. 8c.; EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD

EXTRA EARLY EXPRESS

[
Extra Early Express
POSITIVELY THE EARLIEST

CABBAGE ON EARTH. It pro-

duces heads of good size a week

to ten days earlier than Jersey

Wakefield. There are few loose

leaves and it forms a head of

good size and fine quality. It can

be planted close, always yields a

large crop. A fine variety for

shipping, as the heads remain sol-

id for a long time. It is a beau-

tiful appearing cabbage, being of

fine color and general

Also called “Lightning”

er fancy names by some

men. Pkt. 8c.; oz.

30c.; % Ib. 75c.

AHhcad Early

EX. EARLY COPENHAGEN MARKET

Perfection Savoy
This is the hardest heading and best all-round

SAVOY. Plants are of strong >p-owi±i, ha\ung only

a moderate amount of outer foliage growing close-

ly around the large, solid heads. It is very sweet

and crisp and always tender. The heads are be^^u-

tifully blanched and of the finest flavor. Pkt. 5c.;

oz.. 30c.; 14 lb. 60c

This variety has proved it-

self to be adaptable to a wide

range of both soil and climate

and is well worthy of recog-

nition as a standard American

sort. It is the earliest of ali

large cabbage and considerably

larger than any other early

summer cabbage. The deep flat

heads are remarkably solid and

and the most uniform in color,

shape and size of any variety.

Good quality and tenderness EAKLY
are marked features. It is suitable for growth in spring and early

summer or for use as a wdnter sort. The heads grow so compact

that fully one thousand more heads than is usual with large cab-

bage can be grown to the acre. Seeds sown in July and plants

set in August will produce good heads for wintering. It is a money

maker for gardeners. Pkt. 5c.; % oz.'15c.; oz. 25c.; % lb. 65c.



CABBAGE-Cantinued

Danish Balloead
A Grand Hard Headed Cabbage

This type of winter eabbage has become
very poptdar of late years on acconnt of its

UNEQUALED KEEPING QUALITIES as

well as for the great SOLIDITY and
WEIGHT of the h®ds. It is strong and vig-

orous in growth, and produces large, round
compact heads, exceedingly hard and solid

weighing when trimmed fully one-fourth
more than any other cabbage of equal siae.

For boiling, slaw, sauerkraut, etc., it is un-
equaled being crisp, tender and sweet. It

seems to grow well on all soils and under
most conditions, withstanding hot, dry
weather and does not rot from the effecte

of wet seasons, neither do the heads burst.

Pkt. 8c.; Vz oz. 16c.; ob. 26c.; % Ib. 75c. DANISH BALLHEAD

SUREHEAD

Surehead
Surenees in heading and regularity in

growA .have placed this at the top of

ths list, and we have no fear of using
words of praise too high for its merits.

It forms large, hard, solid, flattened

heads, uniform in shape and color and
of handsome appearance. It has a very

short stem and is a compact grower.
It is as natural for this cabbage to

form a head as to form leaves and re-

ports of 99 marketable heads from 100

plants are of frequent occurrence. No-
body will be disappointed in our strain.

Pkt. 5c.; Vo oz. 12c.; oz. 20c.; ‘4 lb.

60c.

Red Drumhead
This is the well known Standard Cab-

bage. Heads are of large size, slightly

rounded and from seven to eight inches
in diameter. A valuable variety for

pickling ; very sweet, tender and of ex-

cellent quality. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 20c.; % Ib.

70c.

DRY WEATHER

Dry Weather
Especially adapted to resist drought.

Reaches perfection when ordinary sorts

fail. Preeminently the best early va-

riety for the family garden and also

for market gardeners in sections which

are not especially adapted for cauli-

flower. Plants are of vigorous growth,

producing heads of snowy whiteness and

fine quality. It has heavy foliage and

is not liable to rot in hot weather. It

is in all respects a fii’st class cauliflower

but is particularly adapted to dry sit-

uations and to resisting the effect of
drought. It also does well in wet or
moist situations, pro<iucing heads equal
to the best. Pkt. 15c.; % oz. $J.50;
oz. $2.50.

SHORT STEM DRUMHEAD

Short Stem Drumhead
A Standard Fall Shipping Sort

It makes a large, round, firm head,

uniform in shape and color which sel-

dem bursts or rots. With good culti-

vation heads attain a weight of 20 to

30 pounds and are of the finest quality.

Sureneas in heading and regularity in

growth has made this one of the most
popular standard sort for winter keep-

ing. The quality, either for slicing, for

kraut or for general table use is superb.

This variety is much used by market
gardeners in northern Illinois and has
proven a moneymaker to them. It is a
very fine strain of late cabbage and can

be profitably grown anywhere in this

country; it is a splendid sort for general

use giving unbounded satisfaction. Pkt.

5c.; % oz. 12c.; oz. 20c.; 14 lb. 60c.

Cauliflower

Early Snowball
For earliness and reliability

to produce a head of good size

and rich, white curly appear-
ance it is unexcelled. It forms
snow white heads, six to ten
inehfe in diameter, of good
quality. While originally rec-
ommended and used as an early
variety, it has not only sup-
planted all other sorts for
spring planting but it has
largely driven out the large
late sorts for fall use, being
much finer in quality and the
one cauliflower that is abso-
lutely Certain to head .ivhen
conditions are ordinarily favor-
able. The heads are so solid
compact and deep

, thely will
outweigh those of any other
strain. There is a great dif-
ference in the strain of this
variety offered but our stock is

the very best. Pkt. 12c.;44oz.
60c.; Vs oz. $1.00; oz. $1.85.

SNOWBALL

Autumn Giant .

.

This is a large Variety
with fine, well proportioned
heads. The heads are so
well protected by foliage as
to remain fit for use for a
long time. Suitable for late
planting. Quality excellent.
Pkt. 10c.; oz. 60c.

AUTUMN GIANT

M. E. Baker, Westport

Point, Mass.—Found your

seeds to be much superior

in quality and vigor to

those I used before, the

Snowball Cauliflower I had
was a great success. I had
them when there were nont
on tile market and they
were h§,nf5t3Dpie ani9 de-
licious.

-iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitijii iiiiiiiiiii
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Mrs. John Levau, Foreston,

Minn.—Used your seeds and they

surely are all you claim them
to be.

Carrots

DANVERS HALF LONG

Danvers Half-Long
A handsome half-long cylin-

drical, stump-rooted carrot of good

size and of a rich orange color.

It grows to a large size, is smooth

and the flesh very close in tex-

ture with little core and a small

tapering taproot. It is a good

carrot for all soils and under, good

cultivation it has yielded 20 to

25 tons per acre. It is very easily

harvested. Pkt. 5c. ; oz. 10c. ; %
lb. 25c.; lb. 80c.

Jung^s Early Market
A handsome half-long variety, the shape of

which is well shown in the illustration.

They average 6 inches in length by IV2 inch-

es in diameter and are ready for use quite

early. The skin is very smooth and clean

and of rich orange color. The flesh is of

fine texture, free from all stringiness while

the core is very small, having no pithy or

woody fibre. Our sales of this grand Carrot

are increasing every year. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 12c.;

% lb. 30c.; lb. $1.00.

JUNG’S EARLY MARKET

CHANTENAY

Chantenay
This variety is desirable in all respects.

It is stump-rooted and therefore very

easily dug. Roots are very smooth, fine

in texture and of a beautiful orange col-

or. For table use it is considered to be

the best of all, both on account of shape
and quality. It is a heavy cropper and
undoubtedly one of the best for both the
market and private garden, while its

great productiveness makes it very de-

sirable as a field sort. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.;

14 lb. 25c.; Ib. 80c.

Oxheart
A magnificent carrot for general culture ; indeed by

many considered the best of all. It is very thick through
about 5 inches long, stump rooted, often attaining a
weight of 5 pounds. Flesh is a rich orange in color, very
tender and sweet. We recommend this variety for both
home and market gardens ; especially for hard or stiff

soils where longer varieties will not thrive. Pkt. 5c.; oz.

10c.; % lb. 25c.; lb. 75c.

Large White Belgian
This is the largest yielding stock carrot grown. Nearly

half its length grows above the ground making them very
easy to harvest. Carrots are often 18 inches long and
4 to 5 inches in diameter. Yields of 15 tons per acre are
nothing unusual. Excellent for either cows or horses.
Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; % lb. 25c.; lb. 70c.

Chinese or Celery Cabbage
Until recently this new vegetable was unknown but ae

its good quality become known it is rapidly gaining pop-

ular favor. For best results the seed should be sown the

latter part of July in rows 2 feet apart and thinned to

stand 15 inches apart in the rows, then a most excellent

vegetable can be grown. Develops quickly and as the

Harry Schussler, Canons-
burg. Pa.—Had such won-
derful results from your
seeds that I am an every-
year-user of J U N G ’S

SEEDS.

weather gets colder it heads up nicely producing crisp,

celery-like stalks, beautifully blanched. It can be eaten

raw, made into salads or cooked as cabbage or greens.

Pkt. 6e.; H os- 15e.; oz. 25e.

Mrs. Lerlae Penrod, Bolivar, Pa.—Your seeds are just what

you »ay, I had good v^etables and flowers from your seed,

all the nei^bors spoke of my good garden and flowers.

Celery

Easy Blanching
A new celery of ipocial merit. Strong and stocky in growth

with light green foliage, showing a yellowish hue. The stalks

are large and heavy, solid, crisp, tender and of a most de-

licious nut-like flavor. The creamy-yellow hearts are excep-

tionally Isp'ge and firm and of handsome appearance. It is

easily and qnickly blanched. Due to the solidity of the<

stalks it is an cxeellent keeper and may therefore be grown

CXLSKT CABBAQB for fall and winter ose. Pkt. l$e.; % es. 25e.; es. 45c. EASY BLANCHING



WHITE PLUME

Cucumbers
Jung^s Fairfield Giant

The darkest green and most nearly seedless

cucumber in cultivation. The vines are un-

usually vigorous in growth and produce an

enormous crop of handsome fruits. They are

Quite smooth, of a deep green color and grow

from 12 to 18 inches long, being one of the

handsomest cucumbers grown. When the fruits

are from 6 to 8 inches in length or just the

right si:^e for slicing, they are practically solid,

there being hardly a trace of seed to be found.

The pure white flesh is very firm, sweet and
crisp, and of the finest flavor. As shown in the

illustration the fruits are very long and slim,

which together with their deep green color will

make them bring the top prices on all markets, pickling variety. The fact that it is used

Pkt. 8c.; oi. 20c.; % lb. 00c. by most of the large pickling factories
is the best proof of
Its leadership in its

class. The vines are
very vigorous grow-
ers and will nroduce
a large number of
fruits if kept gath-
•jred before they be-
come too large Skin
is extremely thin,
tender and free from
toughness when pickl
ed. Quality excel-
lent, Pkt. 6c. ; ox
16c.; % lb. 35c.

M U UIANT

Chicago Pickling
most popular and widely grown

EMPEROR CELERY White Plume

Giant Pascal
One of the most popular

sorts for winter use. It grows
about two feet high, the stalks

solid and stringless and almost
as brittle as glass. The stalks

are of strong growth, wide and
thick, quite heavily ribbed,

very brittle and crisp when
nicely blanched making large

bunches. It blanches easily and
keeps well. Especially recom-
mended for the south where
it is prized more than any
other kind. Pkt. 6c.; Vi oz.

12c.; OI. 20c.

Mrs. L. Fitzwater, Loveland,
Ohio.—Your seeds have always
given satisfaction.

This is the earliest and most easily

blanched celery. The plants grow rap-
idly and blanch easily during the
summer months. Later in the fall the
central stalks and leaves are of pure
snowy whiteness even without earth-
ing up ; but stalks should be gathered
together and earthea up as in the
other varieties so as to produce close
attractive bunches. As for sticculenee
crispness and quality the White Plume
is unequalled. Pkt. 5c.; Vi oz. 15c.;
oz. 25c.

J. D. Summers, Lebanon, Tenn.—We
would not plant our garden without
JUNG’S SEEDS, the tomato and cab-
bage especially are fine, all we have
used have been QUALITY.

CELERY'Continued

The New Celery ^'Emperor^^
An excellent celery for fall and winter use, of true dwarf

growth, having a very large heart, solid and of finest nut fla-

vor. Being of dwarf growth, 15 to 18 inches tall, it is much
easier to blanch than the taller varieties. The stalks are smooth
very thick, round and crisp, blanching to a light golden yel-

low. An especially good keeper. Pkt. 10c.; Vi oz. 25c.; oz. 45c.;

14 lb. $1.50.

Golden Self-Blanching
The best of all self-blanching varieties. It is without doubt

the most popular celery grov'n. The ribs are perfectly solid,

crisp, brittle and of a delicious flavor which is not surpassed by
any other variety while it has the decided merit of being self-

blanching to a remarkable degree. It is extensively grown for
market and private use, not only on account of its easy culture
but for its superior quality. The hearts are large and hard and
blanched to a beautiful golden yellow. When grown in moist
soil the stalks are numerous and large in size. Pkt. 8c.; Va oz.

25c.; oz. 45c.



CUCUMBERS-Continued

EXTRA EARLY WHITE SPINE

Extra Early White Spiae
A dark green handsome Cuciunber, often at-

taining a length of 12 inches atid straight and
attractive in shape. It makes a hard brittle

pickle when small and a grand table variety

when large. Excels in earliness, often ready for

slicing when other sorts are only pickles. Vines
are vigorous growers and bear large crops. It

makes a valuable variety to plant for early

markets. Pkt. 5c.; o*. 12c.; *4 lb. 35c.

Fordhook Famous
The longest white spine, finest flavored of

all Cucumbers. This is the handsomest of all

long green cucumbers always straight and well

formed ; they never turn yellow. Critical buy-
ers are willing to pay an extra price on market
for these unequalled fruits. The vines are of

strong, vigorous growth with heavy foliage and
set the extra large fruits freely throughout the
season. The cucumbers are smooth and regular
in form averaging 12 to 14 inches in length
and have a very thin and tender skin. The
flesh is very thick, crisp and exceptionally mild
in flavor. The cucumbers are about all flesh as
the seed spaces are very small. Pkt. dc. ; oi.

15c.; Vi lb. 40c.

Special Offer on Cucumbers
If you wish to have a large supply of nice

Cucumbers plant the following:

Jung’s Fairfield Giant Davis Perfect

Early Fortune White Wonder
Chicago Pickling

1 Pkt. of each for 25c 1 Oz. of each for 65c
FORDHOOK FAMOUS

EVERfJEARlisG

Early Fortune
This variety is exceedingly productive and is

DAVIS PERFECT

Davis Perfect
A cucumber which for shape, quality, color

and forcing indoors or growing outside is un-

excelled. The type is perfectly fixed and has an

ideal shape, slim and symmetrical. The eating

qualities surpass all other varieties. T^e seeds

that are contained in it when in slicing con-

dition are so small and tender that they are

unnoticed. The vines are very strong and ram-
pant growers ; the fruit resembles the hothouse

product so closely that dealers cannot detect the

difference. The most nearly perfect Cucumber
yet introduced. Pkt. 7c.; oz. 15c.; V4 lb. 40c.

WHITE WONDER

White Wonder
A wonderfully good slicing cucumber. In col-

or it is a beautiful pure snow white. Grows to

good size, usually 8 to 10 inches long and is

very uniform. In season almost the same as

White Spine but keeps in eatable condition long-

er. Its smooth, clear surface makes this an
ideal pickle. The firm, crisp flesh with its pleas-

ing flavor is just right for slicing or in salads.

WHITE Wonder furnishes you Quantity and
Quality. A packet of seed yields Cucumbers in

abundance for canning, pickling and slicing.

Pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c.; Vi lb. 50c.

Everbearing
This is a very early variety and extremely

prolific. If the fruits are kept gathered, vines
will continue in bearing throughout the season.
The fruits of a rich, dark green color, average
from 4 to 5 inches in length. Owing to its pro-
ductiveness it is a fine variety to plant for pro-
ducing small pickles. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c.; Vi lb.

35c.

There’s Pleasure and Profit
in growing vegetables for your own use or to
sell. There is no comparison in quality be-
tween vegetables fresh from the garden and
theee that have been on the market for several
days.

distinguished by its vigorous growth and large
healthy leaves, making it less susceptible to

disease than other varieties. The fruits are
very uniform in size and shape and rich dark-

green in color ; this color does not fade when
shipped a long distance. As a pickling variety
EARLY FORTUNE IS ONE OF THE BEST
VARIETIES as the fruits are so uniform.
Ptt. Se.; ox. 15c.; 14 lb. 35c. EARLY FORTUN’E
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JUNG’S EARLY FORTUNE

Jung^sNorthernGrownSweetCorn
Our stocks of Sweet Corn are mostly of our own growing, and is

of extra fancy quality and high germination. You will find that fur
earliness our northern grown seed is way ahead of western grown seed
If you want to be the first on the mark^ with Sweet Corn plant some
of this seed.

Howling Mob
The largest eared, sweetest flavored early variety in culti-

vation. This variety is of exceptional hardiness and produo-
tiveness. It produces ears of large size, combined v/ith an un-
usual sweet flavor for so early a corn. The stalks are strong
and vigorous, four to four and one-half feet high. The ears
are seven to nine inches in length with 14 or more rows of
nxedium sized pearly white grains. The grains are sweet and
rich in flavor. The ears ax'e pi'otected by a heavy husk which
extends beyond the tip of the ear and forms a safe-guard
against the destructive green worms. Pkt. 5c.: Ve pt. 20c.;
pt. 30c.; qt. 50c.

BOWLING MOB

Special Offer on Sweet Corn
The 5 splendid varieties of Sweet Corn listed above will sup-

ply your table with tender and delicious sweet corn throughout
the season.

1 Pkt. of each variety for 30c % Pint of each for 90c
1 Pint of eaeli for $1.40 i Quart ef each for $2.23

— WHITE EVKROIUaOf
r—mrrtn

BANTAM e.vi:i,KGREEN

W. R. Witt, Coulwood Va.
—I was well pleased with
the seeds I bought from
you last year. The Musk
melon were the finest I

ever grew.

Jung^s Extra Early Fortune

This variety originally came from Canada and at our Fairfield Farm
trials it was the earliest of all. There is no product of the garden
so eagerly waited for as the first sweet corn of the season. Early
Fortune is the real tender, juicy sweet corn, ready for use before the
summer has really commenced. Not only is it early, but it is also
sweet and delicate in flavor, being excelled in this respect by no oth-
er corn except Golden Bantam. On account of its extreme earliness
Early Fortune is especially adapted for planting in northern lat-

itudes and in high altitudes where other varieties fail entirely. The
stalks do not grow very large but have two and often three unusually
large ears. Ears are about seven inches long and well filled with
sweet and tender grains. Pkt. 8c.; % pt. 20c.; pt. 30c.; qt. 50t..

Jung^s Select Golden Bantam
The Best, the Largest of all Early Swe^ Corns, Retaining Its Del-

icate Tenderness Even When a Little Old. This variety is pronounced
the favorite because of its extreme early character, vigorous growth
and surpassingly delicious flavor. It is the ideal garden Sweet Corn
with the richest flavor of all. Besides being early it is very hardy
and permits of the earliest planting. Especially recommended foe
Northern States, also desirable for warmer locations, because the eai-s

are protected by good firm husks and is not liable to smut. Tlife

stalks are dwarf in growth, averaging four feet in height. The ears
are from 5 to 7 inches long and the grain is a bright golden yellow
color. In flavor it is exceptionally rich and sugary and by every one
admitted to be the finest flavored Sweet Corn. The small stalks can
be planted closely together. For productiveness and quality it leads
all varieties. Pkt. 8c.; Yz pt. 20c.; pt. 35c.; qt. 50c., postpaid.

Bantam Evergreen
Golden Bantam Crossed With Sto well’s Evergreen. This variety of

golden or yellow Sweet Corn combines the size of the Evergreen ear
with the color and quality of the Golden Bantam. In crossing these
two excellent varieties none of the good qualities have been lost,

rather it surpasses them in sweetness and tenderness. The ears are
7 to 9 inches long, well filled with deep kernels of rich yellow corn.
Not an extra early sort, yet it comes just right in season to follow
the first early sorts. The larger ears and prolonged season make ii

the favorite both in the home garden and for fancy market trade
All lovers of Sweet Corn must at least give Bantam Evergreen i

trial. Pkt. 7c.; Vs pt. 20c.; pt. 30c.; qt. 55c.

White Evergreen
The Leading Late Variety of Sweet Corn. The most val-

uable Sweet Corn ever produced. White Evergreen is much
superior

^

to StowelTs. It retains all the most desirable fea^-
turee with the added merits of pure whiten 3ss in color, a
more tender grain and distinctly sweeter flavor. The ears'
average very large and are well filled to the tips with the
long sweet grains of pure whiteness and most delicious flavor.
The stalks are very strong growers, from 6 to 7 feet high
and sometimes bear three fine ears to a stalk. The ears con-
tain 16 or more rows of deep grains which are protected by a
thick heavy husk. Pkt. 5c.; Vz pt. 20c..-: pt. 30c.; qt. 59c.

GOLDEN BANTAM
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BANTAM SICE

POP CORN-Bantam Rice

EGG PLANT
Black Beauty

The earliest and best of all

large fruited Egg Plants. It is

an extra early variety with
fruits of a beautiful jet color.

The fruits set freely and de-
velop quickly so that the crop
can be gathered before there is

any danger from frost. It is of
dwarf growth and bears its

fruits, which weigh from one
to three pounds each close to
the stem. The calyx is entire-
ly free from spines and thorns.
The intensely brilliant coloring
is uniform over the whole fruit
The plants usually bear eight to
ten immense fruits before be-
ing killed by frost. Pkt. 8c.;
*"3 oz, 25c.; oz, 40c.

The Bantam Rice is a dwarf growing corn, a
heavy yielder of attractive eai's which are very
thick and shield an unusually large quantity of
shelled corn. The kernels are similar to the best
strains of White Rice, only they are longer and
slimmer and pearly white in color. Its greatest
merit, however, lies in its superior popping qual-
ities, there being hardly any hull or shell when
popped. It is most tender and delicious as it

fairly melts in your mouth
It combines both quality
and quantitj’ being a heavj*

yielder and superior to any
other in quality. Try it

once and you will not be
without it again. Pkt. 7c.;

pt. 20c.; pt. 30c.; qt.

60c.

White Rice
A verj' handsome and

prolific variety. The grains
are pointed and somewhat
resemble rice. The ears are
from six to eight inches

long and very fine in ap-

pearance. Pops full and
white, very crisp and de-

licious. Pkt. 5c. ; pt.

20c.; pt, 30c.; qt, 50c.

Jane M. Walker, Waupun,
Wis,—Used your seeds last

year and was very much
pleased with the success I

had with them.

MOSS CURLED PARSLEY

Moss Curled Parsley
The leaves are of an extra dark color. It is

very productive and on account of its densely
curled character of leaves a large quantity can be
gathered in a short time. It is much used for
flavoring and garnishing. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.

Turnip-Rooted Parsley
This ''arietr, the roots of which resemble a

small parsnip, is used in fia'^'oring soups, stews,

eite. For "winter use store the roots same as tur-

»ip5 ; as easy to grow as carrots. Pkt, 5e.; oz. lOe.

Asmi* Slazengo, Poison, Mont.—-Got my seed from
you 2 years ago and it was the best seed I evei"

had. Last year some way I did not get to send

for any and T didn’t have any garden, my seed

was froxn hei'c and nothiug grew.

EGG PLANT'

PEANUTS
Early Virginia

This splendid variety is very de-
sirable because so early and pro-
lific. It grows perfectly erect and
seed planted early in May will rip-

en a crop in September and tor
this reason can be grown in the
north. Let the boys and girls try
them it will give them lots of fun
and provide peanuts for the win-
ter. Full culture instructions on
every package. Pkt. 5c.; pt, 25c.;
qt. 43c.

GROUND CHERRY"
True Yellow

These plants are low and spread-

ing and produce their luscious

friiit in great abundance. Excellent

for pies and makes delicious pre-

serves as the fruit has a straw-

berry flavor. May also be dried in

sugar like raisins and figs. Of

easy culture and will succeed in

most any garden. Pkt. 5c.; 3 pkts.

10c. GROUND CHERRY

White Velvet Okra
The long tender pods of Okra

are very delicious when sliced and

cooked in soups. While this is its

chief use it can be boiled and serv-

ed like other vegetables. The pods

should be gathered -while young as

they are then vary tender. Pkt. 5c.

;

oz. 10c.

Grows on a vine the same as a mel-

on. The fruit has the size, shape and

color of an orange. The flesh is snow

white and makes excellent preserves or

sweet pickles, may also be sliced and

fried like egg plant. Vines are quite

hardy and productive. Fruit will keep

a long time after picking. Pkt. 5c.;

g pkts, lOfe okra

Vine Peach



TOBACCO
Connecticut Seed Leaf

Tobacco growing is gaining in popularity
from year to year and we are offering this

seed to supply your wants. Connecticut
Seed Leaf is one of the best known and
most widely grown varieties as it produces a

leaf of good size and ffne quality. Pkt. 5c.

;

oz. 40c.

HERBS
Herbs delight in a rich mellow soil. Sow

in early spring in shallow drills 1 foot
apart ; cover lightly with fine soil and when
up a few inches thin out or transplant into
prepared beds. Care should be taken to har-
vest properly. Do this on a dry day just

before they come into full blossom ; dry
quickly in the shade ; pack closely in bot-
tles or tight boxes to exclude the air.

ANISE. Used for cordials, garnishing and
flavoring. The seeds have an aromatic
taste. Pkt. 5c.

SAGE. Sow in rich ground and thin out the
plants to stand 15 inches apart. Used for
flavorings and dressings. Pkt. 5c.

DILL. This hei’b is used in large quantities
in the making of Dill Pickles ; also for fla-

voring vinegar. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 20c.

MARJORAM SWEET. The leaves and end of
the shoots are esteemed for seasoning in
summer and also dried for winter use. Pkt.
5c.

SUMMER SAVORY. The leaves and flow-
ers are used extensively for flavoring, par-
ticularly in soups and dressings. Pkt. 5c.

THYME. The leaves are used for season-
ing. Pkt. 5c.

KOHL RABl

Purple Vienna
This vegetable is grown for its tur-

nip-shaped bulb, which is grown
above the ground. Excellent for soups
or cooked in the same manner as tur-

nips. Grows to a large size and of

juicy quality. Very early and of fine

shape and delicate flavor. Pkt. 5c.;

oz. 20c.

White Vienna
This variety is very early with dis-

tinctly small tops. The bulbs are of

medium size and very light green or
almost white in color and are of the
finest quality if used when about two
inches in diameter. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 29c.

Mrs. Ida Harritt, Kil-

bonrn, Wis. Have p^ant-i

ed your seed for the
last 4 years and have
always had a lovely gar-
den, certainly am well
pleased.

T. M. Wilson, Clinton,
Minn.—I have used your
seeds for 6 years and
always have a good gar-
den.

WHITE VIENNA

MUSTARD
Gigantic

Thick Leaved
The leaves are large,

light green with tinge

of yellow, much crimped
and frilled at edges.

The plant is upright or
slightly spreading in

growth. This variety is

highly esteemed in the
South for the market as

well as the home gar-
den on account of its

vigorous growth, hardi-
ness and good quality.

Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.

Lettuce

Earliest Wayahead
EARLIEST WAYAHEAD This is the quickest growing and most attractive extreme-early

Lettuce producing handsome, solid heads fully one week earlier

than Black Seeded Tennis Ball. Its earliness makes it the ideal

variety for market gardeners as the early heads always bring the
best price. Its quality is unsurpassed ; the heads are very solid

;

have weighed 6 oz. when trimmed. The interior of the heads is

blanched to a beautiful creamy color ; while the leaves are tender,
juicy and sweet-flavored. The quality of this variety is unequaled
among the early sorts. Pkt. 8c.; oz. 20c.; % lb. 45c.

Extra Select Grand Rapids
A well known forcing variety. It makes large bunches of light

green leaves with fringed edges. Its upright habit of growth per-
mits close planting. It will make a quick growth under adverse
conditions and is not subject to rot. Quality excellent. Pkt. 5c.

;

oz. 15c.; Vt lb. 45c.

Market Gardeners^ Big Boston
Extra S«l®ct Strain for Critical Planters. This market variety

is very popular for outdoor culture and is also in demand as .i

compact, large heading forcing sort for cold-frames.The plants are
large, very hardy and vigorous. The leaves are broad, compara-
tively smooth but wavy at the edge, thin very hard and crisp. Ir
color they are bright light green, the head slightly tinged with
reddish brown. The inner leaves blanch to an attractive greenish
white, tinged with light yellow. It heads up under cold woatber
conditions better than any other variety and is grown v«ry ox-
tanaivaly in the soulii for shipping north in the winter. Pkt. 5e. ;

09. 15c.; ^ Ib. iU.
iiiiiiiiiii



N. Y or WUi'ti^lCRFUL

Deacon
This magnificent lettuce stands hot

weather better than any other of the
rich butter varieties. Plants make firm
heads nearly as large and almost as
solid as a cabbage. The heads are light

green outside, while the inner blanched
portion is cream yellow and of a de-

licious rich buttery flavor. Pkt. 5c.; oz.

15c.; '/4 Ib. 35c.

Jung^s All Cream
This remarkable Lettuce does not

head but makes a large loose bunch of
leaves of superlative fine quality. The
leaves grow upright, the upper part of
the outer turning outward very grace-
fully and are hanusomely wrinkled. The

/ inside leaves are almost white and won-
derfully crisp and tender. It grows
quickly, is ready for use early and re-

mains for weeks. It is the cream of
all sorts and should be grown in every
garden. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c.; *4 lb. 35c.

New York or Wonderful
Recommended by critical market gar-

deners as the very best solid heading
variety for Spring or Summer months.
It will not scald or burn and will make
solid heads where all other sorts fail.

Very crisp and tender. Produces im-
m^se heads as solid as a Cabbage. It

blanches beautifully. Crisp, Tender and
Delicious. Absolutely free from Bitter-
ness. The Largest Heading Lettuce of
all. It frequently weighs two or three
pounds. The head is very solid, ofi

pleasing light green color. As an ex-
ample of its “standing” properties per-
fect Lettuces were cut from the same
bed for upwards of seven weeks. It is

pronounced the finest in cultivation for
exhibition purposes and for an outdoor
all season variety it stands unrivaled.
Pkt. 8c.:: 1/2 oz. 15c.; oz. 2'^"

: % lb. 80c

JUNli'S ALL CKLAM

California Cream Butter
The Finest and Largest Cabbage

Headed Sort. A smooth leaved lettuce

forming very large, compact, cabbage-

like heads of thick, yellowish peen
leaves, the inner ones beautifully

blanched, very crisp, tender and but-

tery. Matures in 50 days. It is one

of the most largely grown sorts suit-

able for the home garden as well as

market. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 12c.; 14 lb. 30c.

New Iceberg
The usual solidity of the heads is as-

sured by the large white main ribs of

the leaves, each of which curving

sti’ongly into the center acts like a

truss making it impossible for the

leaves to open outward and expose the

center which is thoroughly blanched. It

is quick growing and always crisp and
tender, whether grown in early spring

or in the hot days of summer. Th®
heads are of good size. Pkt. 5c. ; oz.

10c.; 14 lb. 30c.

May King
This variety is not in the least affect-

ed by cold or wet weather but produces

large, solid heads 10 to 14 days ahead

of most other varieties. The plants

grow from 6 to 7 inches in diameter

with the outer leaves folding closely

forming the plant into a solid head. The

outer leaves are light green slightly

tinged with brown ; the inner leaves are

light yellow and of a fine rich buttery

flavor. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c.; 14 lb. 35c.

MAY KING
IIIIMHIIUHIHIIHIMIIIIII
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Mrs. Augr. Anderson, Pittstown, N. J.—Just received your nice seed book

I think your seeds are the best I ever had and am sending my order, every-

thing comes up good.

Musk Melons

Hearts of Gold

HEARTS OF GOLD

Extra Early Knight
(Jung’s Earliest Ripe)

Positively the earliest green-fleshed musk-
melon ever grown. Of medium size, weigh-

ing from 2^ to 4 pounds. The skin is green,

ribbed and netted, the flesh deep and thick

and light green in color inclining to yellow

toward the center. In flavor it is exceed-

ingly fine. A heavy cropper and absolutely

the earliest of all muskmelons. We recom-

mend it particularly to all whose profit depends upon being first in market,

and their uniform size and shape combined with their delicious flavor, sell

rapidly at high prices. If you want a firm, solid melon and the first on the

market plant EARLY KNIGHT. Pkt. 7c.; oz. 15c.; % lb. 35c.

This is a melon of the highest quality, the
deep golden salmon flesh is so sweet it will

make your mouth water. It is an ideal ship-

ping melon as it has a tough rind, also very de-

sirable for the home gar-

den. The melons are of

medium size, averaging 5

to 6 inches in diameter,

yet they are very heavy

because of the thick flesh

and small seed cavity.

The netting is heavy and
dense extending practic-

ally over the entire mel-

on. The vines are vigor-

ous, blight resisting and
very productive. Ripens
early. Our seed is extra

select, being saved only

from the very best mel-

ons. Pkt. 10c.; oz. 25c.;

V4 lb. 60c.; lb. $2.00.

EXTRA EARLY KNIGHT

Jung^s Big Profit
Market gardeners who grow melons for profit will find this to be the best

to be had in a melon of large size and superior quality. As shown in the il-

lustration the melons are oval shape, skin light green with coarse netting.
The flesh is deep orange colored, very thick, deliciously sweet and of superb
flavor. The melons are large in size, averaging about 10 lbs. and ripen me-
dium early for so large a melon. A valuable thing about this melon is tha>t
they will keep in good condition and improve in flavor for five or six days
after picking. Pkt. 8c.; oz. 25c.; % lb. 60c.; lb. $1.75.

NEW EARLY FORDHOOK

JUNG’S BIG PROFIT

New Early Fordhook
The finest flavored and sweetest Musk Melon in cultivation. Fully equal

to the Emerald Gem in flavor. So firm is the rough netted skin and so solid

the thick salmon flesh that the melons carry to market even better than

Emerald Gem. The flesh is very thick, of an attractive deep salmon e<Hor

and surpassingly sweet to the very rind. The rind, although thin, is usual-

ly firm so that the fruits carry well to market. It is most vigorous in

growth. Very early and extremely prolific. Each vine sets from five to

nine melons around the stem and frequently touch one another. The mel-

ons are very even in size, weighing from 1^ to 2 pounds each. For hand-

some appearance, extreme earliness, great productiveness and superb qual-

ity it is unexcelled. Be sure to give NEW FORDHOOK a trial. Pfct. 7e.

;

oz. 15c.; % lb. 35c.

RUST PROOF ROCKY FORD

Rust-Proof Rocky Ford
(SELECT STOCK)

One of the most popular green fleshed Musk Mel-

on^ In the hand of Rocky Ford growers it has

made Colorado famous in eastern markets for mel-

ons of UNEQUALLED QUALITY. The vines are

exceedingly healthy and vigorous, bearing an enor-

mous quantity of fruits during the entire season.

The color of the skin is a rich greenish gold; the

netting is prominent and light in color, appearing
\’eT.y attractive. The flesh is deep, ripening clear te
the rind, very solid, yet thoroughly melting. Ih b
very sweet and luscious in flavor. Pkt. 9c. ; es.
10c.; % lb. 30c.

I
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MUSK MELONS-Continued

Select Early Osage
An excellent main crop, me-

dium to lar^e, oval salmon-

fleshed melon. The Nunes are

\'igorous and productive. The
fruits are sligrhtly oval, dark

gT^-ecn. slightly ribbed and part-

ly covered with shallow gray

netting. The flesh is rich or-

ange-salmon. Very thick and

fine grain’^d and highly flavor-

ed. Of vigorous growth, the

SELECT EARLY OSAGE foliage is of such firm texture

that the vines resist the attacks of insects and blight. It is very prolific

XEW MODEL

New Model
for so large a variety, frequently producing as many as ten large mel-

ons to a vine. The seed cavity is so small that there is no tendency to-

wards cracking open at the blossom end. Extra Select Seed: Pkt 7c.; 02 .

15c.; % lb. 35c.; lb. $1.25.

A PRODIGIOUS BEARER
Spicy Green Flesh, Small Seed Cavity

The Model is an early cantaloupe, about

twice the size of Rocky Ford and more pro-

ductive. It is almost round, the flesh is

thick and firm, green-colored, while in del-

icacy and flavor it is unexcelled. The flesh

extends from the rind almost to center of

the melon. The Model bears transportation

well and can be carried to distant cities

without injury. The average weight per
melon is over two pounds. No one w^o
wants extra good melons for either home or
miarket use, should fail to plant this varie-
ty. Pkt. 5c.; 02 . 15c.; % lb. 40c., postpaid.

Extra Early Hackensack
Thisis a selection of the popular Hacken-

sack, but ripens fully ten days earlier. A
bountiful yielder and one of the most ex-
ensively grown of all Musk Melons. It is

a large round variety, flattened on the end.
well ribbed and deeply netted. The flesh is

green, inclining towards yellow at the cen-
ter and of the most delicious flavor. Fruits
attain a good size and vines make good
growth and bear abundantly : a good ship-
per. Pkt. 5c.; 02 . 10c.; % lb. 35c.

HENDEP.SON’S BUSH

BurrelFs Gem
A popular salmon fleshed

melon. The melons are 6

to 7 inches long by 4 to 5

inches in diameter, rather

sharply sloping at the ends.

They are quite well ribbed

and covered with a fine

grayish netting. The flesh

is thick and firm, ripening

close to the skin leaving
only a thin rind. The skin
is a rich dark green con-
trasting finely with the
deep orange-salmon colored
flesh which is very sweet
and tender. Pkt. 5c.; oz.

10c.; % lb. 30c. EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK

BABY DELIGHT

TWO FINE MELONS FOR SMALL GARDENS
Henderson’s Bush Musk Melon

The Melon for Small Gardens. Require Little Space

The vineless character of growuih or “bush habit’’ of this fine melon is a distinct

advantage as it can be grown even in small gardens where room is limited. The
plants are very sturdy and vigorous, growing 18 to 24 inches long. The fruits aver-
age 4 to 5 inches in diameter and are produced in abundance. The flesh is very
deep, edible to the rind, light green in color, lusciously sweet and juicy and of most
gratifying flavor. Pkt. 10c.; 3 pkts. 25c.

^^Baby Delighf^ A Real Climbing Water Melon
Persons having small gardens may have water melons of their own growing as thi^

melon wull climb up a trellis or fence but may also be grown like other varieties.
The vines are very \ugorous in growth, the hea\'5' foliage nearly concealing the fruit.

The first melons ripen very early and the healthy Wnes keep on bearing heavily un-
til end of the season. 'The melons weigh from 4 to 6 pounds, there are no misshapen
melons on the vine, all running uniform and marketable. The rich carmine red flesh

is always solid and of exceptionally sweet flavor. Pkt. 10c.; 3 pkts. 20c.: oz. 30c.;

% lb. $1.00. X

One pkt. of each of these 2 splendid melons for 15c.
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HARRIS EARLIEST

Wafcer Melons
Harris Earliest

THE BEST SHIPPER IN THE EARLY CLASS.
This is the sweetest eai’ly melon and the best
shipping early melon. It is slightly oblong,
broadly striped light and dark green. Flesh is

bright red, sweet and crisp ; seed black. The vines
are vigorous and productive, growing melons
weighing 15 to 20 pounds. Plant this strain for
home gardens, ready for use before other melons
begin to ripen. Maturing in 60 to 70 days it is

just the kind for northern latitudes. Harris Earli-
est beats all competitors for early shipping and is

first on the market. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; ^ lb. 25c.

Jung^s Improved Peerless
We offer a highly improved strain of this pop-

ular melon, you will find it to be earlier and of

much better quality than the seed usually offered.

The melons are oblong and often attain a weight

of 25 lbs., rind is light green with darker green

markings. Flesh is brilliant red, deliciously sweet

and melting. Its handsome appearance makes it

a rapid seller and for the home garden it is hard

to beat. Our strain will ripen very early, you

will make no mistake by planting it. Pkt. 7c.;

oz. 15c.; % lb. 35c.; lb. $1.

IMPROVED PEERLESS

Improved Kleckley Sweets
There probably is no watermelon superior in (luality to a good

strain of Kleckley Sweets. The bright red flesh is the ideal of

watermelon quality—firm, crisp, entirely free from stringiness and
‘sweet as sugar.’ The melons are oblong in shape , about 20 inches
long by 10 to 12 inches in diameter. The rind is dark green, thin

brittle and for this reason is not a good shipper for distances over
100 miles but for home use or close markets is in a class by ib-

self. Our seed is an extra select strain. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; 'A !b.

30c.; lb. 85«^, postpaid.

IMPROVED KLECKLEY SWEETS

Tom Watson
Best Quality! B^st Shape! Best Shipper! Best

Size and Best Appearance! The Tom Watson
is an extra large melon of attractive appear-

ance, uniform in shape and quality. The lus-

cious flesh is “sweet as honey” melting and of

superb flavor. The average melon weighs fi’om
35 to 40 pounds and measures about 20 inches
in length and 12 inches in diameter. It is very
prolific, producing in greatest abundance the
delicious fruits. The dark green rind is tough,
but thin and easily withstands shipping to far
distant markets. The heart is large, with no
sign of core. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; % lb. 30c.

HALBERT HONEY

Halbert Honey
The very finest m^lon in cultivation for home use or

nearby markets. A melon that has no equal in beauty,
quality and productiveness. The melons are smooth and
regular in outline, 14 to 18 inches long and 6 to 8 inches
in diameter. Color of the rind is a clear glossy deep
green. The flesh is a beautiful crimson extending to with-
in less than half an inch of the rind which is so tender
that it will not stand shipping a long distance
carefully handled. The first melons ripen
vines continue to develop fine fruit
son. The sweet flesh melts away in your
honey. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c.; % Ib. 35c.

Citron or Preserving

Melon
A large fruited variety, pure white

flesh and thin rind. This is expensive

when bought, yet can be grown and

preserved by any energetic housewife

who will then know it to be absolute-

ly pure and good. It is planted like

watermelon. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 16c.; H lb.

26c.

Dixie
A Watermelon of highest quality

and value. The size is large, speci-

mens of 50 pounds being not infre-

quent. Flesh is scarlet, very fine and
extra firm. The variety is the most
prolific known, often producing six to

eight melons on a single vine. The
vines root at the joints and thus be-

come more drought resisting and vig-

orous. Pkt. &c.; oz. 10c.; lb. 20c.

DIXIE
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WATER MELONS-Continued

Fordh(X>k Early
This is the only extra early watermelon we have that is

of good sise and quality. The fruits are of large size,

rather short and blocky in form with large diameters. Flesh
is bright red, crisp, sweet and of splendid quality, and
continues to improre after ripening. The heart is lai^e,
there is no seed cavity and very few seeds. The vines are
of strong vigorous growth setting large melons In good
numbers. Skin is dark green with occasional faint stripes
of light green. Pkt. 5c.; ®z. 10c.; i/i lb. 25c.

Sweet Heart
A large Melon nearly globular in shape but a little long-

er than thick. Fruits are large and skin a very pale green,
witii distinct netted lines of a rich deep red, crisp and
melting. Its excellent quality has made it a leading favor-
ite on the market. The vines are vigorous and productive,
ripening the fruits quite ^rly. The handsome fruits bear
shipping well. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; % lb, 20c.

SWEET HEART

AILSA CRAIG

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS

ung^s Select Onion Seed
Ailsa Craig

The Giant Among Onions. Always Gets First Prize.

We offer a very choice strain of this popular Onion which on ac-

count of its large size is in great demand. Specimens have been
grown weighing two pounds or more. It is glebe shaped and h^
a very small neck, a sure indication of fine quality. The skin is

a beautiful straw color ; flesh pure white, tender ar.d of mild d^^-

icate flavor ; for eating raw it has no equal It is a good keeper
for such a large onion. If you want to grow big onions plant Ail-
sa Craig. Pkt. 8c,; oz. 25c.; ^4 Ib. 60c.; Ib, S2.C0. f

Jung's Select Yellow Globe Danvers
This is a standard yellow Onion and is more largely grown than,

almost any other variety. The bulbs grow to about 2^ inches in

diameter, are nearly globe shaped and of a light yellow color. The
flesh is pure white: the bulb is extremely hard and solid and its

handsome appearance has placed YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS among
the leading varieties for the home and market garden. It forms a

bulb very early in the season so that it may be used almost all sum-
mer and ripens crisp and solid in the fall. It is a very heavy
cropper. Our strain of this variety is unsurpassed. Pkt. 5e. ; oz. 15c.;

1/4 lb. 40.; lb. $1.40.

Large Red Wethersfield

The most popular zed variety. It is very productive, having yielded

over 1000 bushels per acre. It is not an early ripening sort but con-

tinues in growth throughout the season and consequently makes a very-

large onion :
the bulbs are large, though somewhat flattened as shown

in the illustration. The outer skin is a deep purplish red, with white

flesh slightly tinged with rose. It is a fine keeper, suitable for later

markets. The flavor is good and mild, admirable for Idling. The best

variety for poor or dry soUs. You will make no mistake by giving

this variety a trial. Pkt. 5c.; oz. lac,; % lb. 40c.;; lb. $lu>0.

We make a specialty of HIGH GRADE ONION SEED. It is bet-

ter to plant BO Onion at all than to sow seed of poor quality. Our

seed is grown from Ae finest select bulbs and is ^ strei« vitality.

Our packets of Onions contain snfficieKt seod to sow aboot 50 feet

of drin.
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Three True Globe Onions
The Southport Globe Onions have increased wonderfully in public fa-

vor during: the past few years, and they well deserve their popularity.
In almost all markets they invariably bring: top prices. .. They are not
only of handsome appearance, remarkable solidity and good keepers, but
also fully equal in yield to the best strains of any variety.

Southport Red Globe
A handsome onion of immense size, averaging from 9 to 10 inches in

circumference, solid, heavy and of perfect globe shape. The skin is a
glossy, deep purplish red color ; the flesh is close grained, sparkling white
cooking t nder and mild. It is hardy, a splendid keeper and a big
yielder, averaging under good culture from 800 to 1000 bushels p^
acre. Our strain of this seed is unsurpassed, the bulbs being selected
for lai’gest size, solidity, brilliant rich color and typical globe shape
with small necks, thus insuring thorough and regular ripening and
curing. You will make no mistake in giving this onion a trial. Pkt. 5c.:
oz. 15c.; Vt lb. 55c.; lb. $1.80.

SOUTH PORT
YELLOW
GLOBE.

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE

Southport Yellow Globe
This is one of the most satisfactory

and popular varieties raised for fam-

ily use or market. It is an enormous

yielder, hardy and reliable, making

under normal conditions often up to

1,000 bushels per acre. The onions

are models of perfection, growing

uniformly deep and globular in shape

veritable globes of gold and extra

large, averaging nine to ten inches in

circumference. The color of the skin

is an attractive golden yellow, the

flesh snow white, firm, mild and juicy.

The small necks enable the onion to

ripen down evenly, insuring good
keeping qualities. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c,;

lb. 40c.; lb. $1.40.

Southport

White Globe
The most beautiful onion

grown, being of symmet-
rical globe shape with a

smooth satin-llke skin,

forming a perfect silver

ball. It grows to a large

size, averaging 7 to 9 inch-

es in circumference and is

solid and heavy ; the flesh is

purest white, close grained,

mild, and of delicate flavor.

Owing to its large size it

is later in ripening than the
White Portugal or Silver-

skin. As soon as ripe the
bulbs should be stored in a
cool, dark shed or dry cel-

lar. It is a heavy cropper
and for the family garden
as well as for market it is

a valuable onion. Pkt. 7c.;

oz. 20c. ; Ib. 65c.

Australian Brown f

Long Keeping, Fine '•

Quality. This sort is dis- ;

tinct from all other Un-

ions. Is uniform in size

and shape, wonderfully

hard, solid and heavy,

and will keep almost in-

definitely. Ripens ex-

tremely early and never

makes scallions. It is of

medium size, round with

skin of a deep amber-

brown ; flesh white, mild

and agreeable. A sure
cropper. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 12c.

^ lb. 35c.; lb. $1.25.

Prizetaker
The King of All Yellow Globe Onions

'rhis is one of the largest Onions in

cultivation. It is a large beautiful Span-
ish variety, so often seen in the fruit
stores and markets of the large cities.

Bulbs are nearly globe shaped, with a
bright straw-colored skin, growing to an
immense size the first season from seed.

They ripen up without stiff necks and
present a very handsome appearance.
The flesh is pure white, fine grained, de-

licious and mild in flavor ; fine for fall

and early winter use. Bulbs measure from
12 to 14 inches in circumference and
with rich soil and under special cul-
tivation specimens have neen raised
weighing five pounds each. In the mar-
kets they attract special attention and
sell rapidly at good prices. Pkt. 5c.; oz.

ISe. : % ft. 40e.; lb. $1.40, postpaid. AUSTRALIAN BROWN

Silverskin
A leading white, flat on-

ion. The bulbs attain a good
size, ripen evenly and the
color is a beautiful silvery

white when cured. Its shape
is flat but symmetrical. For
a white variety it is not
only early but also a good
keeper. For slicing and boil-

ing it is one of the best,

the flesh being mild and
tender. It is largely grown
for pickling, being sown
three or four times as thick
as usual and is also exten-
sively sown for sets. For
the family garden it is one
of the best. Pkt. Sc. ; oz.
20c.; % lb. 50c.; Ib. MjOO.
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ONION SETS

JAPANESE ONION SETS

Japanese Onion Sets
The &ne=t thing ever offered in Onion Se^s

and wiU no doubt displace all other sets. Tne
common sets vrhen grown during the summer
often ran to seed, these sets instead of running
to seed will mafure a large handsome bulb of

yellow or golden color, very solid and excellent
keepers. Those who have used the sets before
are now planting them entirely. We guarantee
them to give satisfaction or will refund your
money. Pt, 25e.; qt. 40c.; 4 qts, $1.55, post-
paid. Not prepaid. Qt. .^Oc, ; pk. $1.50; bn. $5. .50.

bnr supply is limited, order early.

The planting of Onion Sets is increasing
rapidly year afer year. By planting sets

you can have onions ready for use several
we®ks earlier than can he had from seed.

Write for special prices if wanted in large
quantities.

RED BOTTOM SETS. These are planted to

produce both early greer. and late easing
onions. Pt. 15c.; qt, “lOc.

YELLOW BOTTOM SETS. Produced from
seed which makes f.nest yellow sets. Fine
and dry. medium in s\ze and unspro’jted.
Pt, 15c.: qt, .30c.

WHITE BOTTO-M SETS. Taese are small,

solid and of beautiful white color. Pt, 20c.;

qt. 35c,

Parsnips

Jung^s Private Stock
Tnis is a nighly improved tyne of the Half-Long, prc-duc-

irng uniformly large and handsome roots of stc-cky form,
heavy at the shoulder, well rounded, gradually tajjerir.g to

the base, so that they can be easily dug and if grown in

properly i'ulverized soil the roots wili be smooth and free
from side roots and wri’^^kies. The ilesh is white, of fne
textu-e. free fr.-.m co’-e and stringless and especially fne
f.avored. cooking 'er.der. swee* and rich. Pkt, 5c.; oz. 15c.;
1-4 Ib. 30c.: Ib. $1.00.

Improved Half-Long;

IMPROVED HALF LONG

T.t:.= a’'iety is a'" improvement cn the old Hollow Crown
forming roots thicker and shorter than that variety and is

also more easily gathered. The 3esh is white, of fine tex-
ture, free from core and stringir.ess and of the finest fla-

vor when cooked. Tnis parsnip is one of the heaviest crop-
pers and we recommend it h<?th for garden and field cul-
rure. Pkt. 5c. ; oz. 12c.: ^>4 lb. 25c.; Ib. Wc,

ONION SETS

Jung's Northern Grown Garden Peas
0«r PEAS are northern grown and free from growth, were criticaJly rogued and carefully'

burs. They are the earliest, hardiest and most hand picked. We ad'vise our friends and cus-

productivc. They were grown from the finest tomers to send their orders early so they may

.<ielected stoc^k. are bright, handsome, of perfeef be filled before our stocks are exhausted. PRIVATE STOCK

LITTLE GEM

Little Gem
One of the most popular extra early dwarf peas.

The demand for Littie Gem increases every year
which is a sure inaicatior. that it is giving satis-

faction. The %'ines grow 14 to 16 inches tall and
require no brush and are literally covered with
pods. Pods contain from 6 to J T>ea5 of fine cua,-

ity. A great favorite for home and mar.^et gar-

dens. You will not be disappointed if you plant
our '‘Gems.” Pkt. .5c.: pt, 20e.: pt, 30c.: qt. 60c.

Special Offer on Peas
If yon wish to have a continuous supply of sweet

delicious peas plant these four splendid varieties

:

LITTLE MARVEL E\RLY EXCELSIOR
LORD LEICESTER JUNG’S HONET' SWEET
1 Pkt, of each for 25c. ^ Pt. of each for »0c.

1 Pt of each iot 11,25 1 Qt of each for $2.25
mTTntTmnTTtrmMrtrrnnrmrinnn’i-Tf , n

LITTLE M.AR^•EL

Little Marvel
A New Extra Early Dwarf Pea

The vines are of dwarf even

growth, averagin.e fifteen irjcfees

in height and are heavily set with

fine pods, frequent ;y borne ;r.

pairs. The pods average about four

inches in length, are square at

the tottom and well filled wirh

six to seven quite large deer’-

green peas. The pods are ready
for the table a? e^rly as the

American Wonder while the peas

are larger and the -ir.es produce
a heavier crop. The p-eas retair.

their attractive dark greer. color

and superb flavor w'r.en served at

the table. You will be dt-’ighted

with the choice flavor >f Lfixk
Marvel. Pkp Tc. : pt. 20c.; pU
JOc. ; qt, 6j3c-



PEAS'Contnued

Blue Bantam
A splendid new pea of sturdy,

dwarf growth, one of the best oi

the large podded early dwarf peas.

The vines grow 14 to 16 inches

tall, are dark green in color and

wonderfully productive, bearing a

profusion of handsome dark green

pods which measure 4 to 4^2 in.

long and contain from 8 to 10

very large dark green peas of su-

I>erb quality. They mature a lit-

tle earlier than Gradus with pods

fully as large, they require no

brush or support. You will plant

this variety every year after once

ti-ying them out. Pkt. 8c.; 14 Pt.

20c.; pt. .3.5c.; qt. 6.5c.

BLUE BANTAM

Early Excelsior

JUNGS ’HONEY SWEET

Jung^s ^^Honey Sweef^

The leader of the early dwarf wrinkled Peas. It grows to a height of about twelve
inches; of compact grow'th, being similar to Nott’s Excelsior in this respect but
superior to it in the following particulars : First ; The vines are more dense, and
sturdy. Second : The peas and pods are decidedly larger measuring from 3% - to 4

inches in length and contain from 6 to 8 large peas of delicious quality and is a

much surer cropper. It is also very early; the past three seasons it was ready
for use in 46 days after sowing. One of the most valuable Eil^LY PEAS sur-
passing in earliness, yield and quality. Pkt. 8c.; 14 Pt. 22c.; pt^ SSc. ; qt, 65c.

One of the best main-crop Peas to be

had as they are truly of the most de-

licious flavor actually "sweet as honey."

They grow a very healthy stocky vine,

about 18 inches high and require no

support. The pods ae produced in great

profusion ; they are 4 to 414 in. long

and contain from 8 to 10 peas of most

luscious flavor. A very heavy bearer,

never failing to produce a crop of the

giant pods. Pkt. 8c.; 14 pt. 20c.; pt.

35c. y qt. 60c.

J. W. Lindsey, Bloomington, Ind.—Your

s^^ gave great satisfaction last year.

Rose Lohr, Beaver, Ohio.—JUNG’S seeds

.are fast becoming our favorites.

EVERBEARING

EARLY EXCELSIOR

Lord Leicester

The Giant of the Pea Family
This is one of the largest podded varieties in cultivation

and also a sure cropper. We have grown it for six years and

it has never failed to produce a good crop. The plant is of

branching habit, growing about five feet in height, with dark

green foliage. It is of very vigorous and robust constitution

which enables it to withstand drought and mildew. The pods

are produced in great profusion, mostly in pairs, some meas-

uring 6 inches in length and contain 9 to 12 peas. You will

be delighted to show your friends such enormous pods of

peas, which in addition to large size, combine rich and suc-

culent flavor, not surpassed by any other variety. For qual-

ity it is superb, the peas fairly melt in your mouth. Pkt. 8c.;

14 pt. 25c.; pt. 36c.; qt. 65c.

Everbearing
A fine second-early or main crop Pea which combines qual-

ity and yield and will continue bearing a long time if the

pods are picked. It has a remarkable habit, sometimes form-
ing as many as six stalks which accounts for its great yields.

The pods are of good size and contain from eight to ten large

peac which are of remarkable fine quality. Pkt. T*. ; 14 Pt-

20c.; pt. 30c.; qt. 56c. LORD LEICESTER

/-



Tl\e 5we<te>^ Pea in Caha’^a^ion. Zven t—e«:tr in favor rZai either

'"irsdiis err Th-i^as Zaxion. The grrerver. i= similar to Carter’s Daisy,

except the fcliege is a darker green and the pk:-cs are not as sharply

pcinteZ It is hevrev^r mneh more relia'ole and it is a SURER CROP
TO 24 inches high and are well

ds are produced in the greateit
.n lengnh and contain from S to

:f a most Inseions favor. It ma-
ures s little earlier than Dwarf Telephone and is mc*5t highly
rr.rnendeh. Pkt. 7c.: h® pt. 2?*.: pt, 30c.: qt. 6#e„ postpaid.

“ c ii

supplied with dark green foliage.

rTcfasicn. measnring a'pcnt 4 inci
'.0 dark green r-eas each, which a

Jung’s Dwarf Telephone
.-inctner new p>es

td handsome, with v

,
^>05 of Peas of the :

a large pod bn: also

ties of the old Tele:

more of them and r

•roe”' ordinary cnlmr
••rds are giants, ofr-ct

and cf gco-d lasting
ia.-gest sire imaginall
s deep green and :

lagniScent
gardensrs and city ]

Pkt. <c. ;
i-j pt. 25c.;

;t st:per.ative merit, inese pocs are .arge. nocie
ines dwa.rf. b--ing filed from cottem up wit'n great
'ichest tnality. The weR-knewn Telephone Pea has
a long vine. This Pea has all the excellent qnal-

is dwarf in habit, bears s

ve 'oelieve are far :

f is from 1? to 2Ci inches, rectiiring no brnaln. The
-. containing 10 large p-eias. thick, meaty and rich
tnality for market purposes. The i>es is of the

e and of deliciotts favor : when nt for the ta'cle i*

resents a ric’n appetising appearance. We knew
Pea will be hailed with delight by all market

'lanters. to whom we heartily recemmend same.
pt. 35c.: qt. 65c.

Edible Podded Pea **Mammoth Melting Sugar*'
"Fhis vETiety is far stip-erior t-t all ethers of the edibl* class of garden peas, no
stse oi i-oos Dnt a .so tn

tencer ana none of th= *

tens oi
cnality. The large pods are *wee

nany of the ordinary kin.:fe. ^
ill also make axcellent pick- js

tongr. nning ioan
t ne peds are need the same as snap or string beans sr.'i wiPi a..so maie axcehent p
les. The vines grew abotit four feet tall and are very prodnetive. Fnll grown p»d= “
mssanre fivg tnenes long and are so tender and 'orittle t'nat they snap like glass ; they ^
save no strings, xce swe.ercas-s and tenderness of th's edible-podded pea is nnsir- 2
pa.ssed. Pkt. sc.: pt. 2(>e. ; pt, 35c.; qt. e©o. ^

Mrs. Walter 5. Smith. Stanley. Wis.— ^
Judging from the tomato and pept>er

your seeds are sure fne. I would al-

ways send for your seeds, .'.nd if I

needed onl;-' one p^ackage.

WORLD BEATER

Pepper

World Beater
The very best extra '-®.rge pepp^^r

being a cross of Chinese Giant and

Ruby King, having t.'ne '.inger form

and earliness of the latter with the

siie of the former. Emits are oi im-
mense sise. 4 to 5 in. long by to

4 inches in diameter : nesh is very
thick and so mil-d and sweet that it

may be eaten like an apple. When rip-e

they are bright red in color and pre-
sent such a nne appearance that tk^
Sill readily on all mark&ts. Bse«ed-
insly productive and a good sbipr
Pkii lie..* ^ 9z. Sbc. : os. 4J«.

::-?TTTff5yCTTtr5JE^.'>
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HARRIS EARLIEST

best is cheapest”
Jong’s seeds cost more but

thoy are also worth much
more. Our seeds arc grown
either by ourselves or by grow-
ers recognized as the best and
will produce a crop that will

be worth much more than that
grown from common or cheap
seeds. It is poor economy to

use seeds which have only their

cheapness to commend them.
It always pays big to sow the
best seeds.

PEPPERS-Continued

Harris Earliest
The earliest of all, being earlier than Neapolitan. Plants

are very uniform in growth, dwarf and compact, rarely
over 18 inches tall. It is a very heavy bearer and as the
plants can be set close together a very large -crop can be
grown on a small space. The fruits are of good size, 3%
in. long by 214 in. in diameter. Flesh is thick and very
mild and sweet. Tf you want Peppers early and lots of

them plant Harris Earliest. Pkt. 10c.; % oz- 25c.; oz. 40c.

Sweet Upright
The best Pepper for the family garden and unequaled

for market. It produces fine, large fruits of nearly square
or blocky form with exceptionally thick flesh of the mild-
est and sweetest flavor. The plants are of sturdy, erect
growth ; fruits are borne stiffly erect and form at each of

the branches : they are very broad, divided into four lobes
and when fully ripe are deeply indented at the blossom SWEET UPRIGHT
end. The color when ripe is a rich, glowing scarlet, both
in the thin tender skin and in the unusually thick fl^h.
The flesh is as crisp and sweet as an apple. It riper^
early, the fruits are large, weighing from six to seven f* f J ^
ormces each. Pkt. 8c.; % oz. 25c.; oz. 45c,; ^4 Ib. $1.50. VJ'OlClCri V^UCCll

Golden Queen is the Best of all Yellow Peppers-

It is always large and sometimes remarkably
so, specimens reaching six to ten inches in

length and four to five inches are not uncom-
mon. A single plant sometimes carries Twenty
Large Peppers at the same time. The flavor is

mild and pleasant and it may be eaten raw.
It always commands the highest price on ac-

count of its large size and fine appearance. It

is unexcelled for stuffing. Pkt. 8c.; % oz. 25c.;

oz. 50c.

THE GREATEST JOY IN GARDENING
consists in being able to go rigfit out into your
garden and pick the choicest the season affords,

fresh, crisp, with all the good qualities nature
puts into vegetables. Garden making is not dif-

ficult if you follow the simple growing instruc-
tions which we send free with every order of

25c or more.

GOLDEN QUEEN ===============================^^

True Mammoth
The Largest Pumpkin in Cultivation

This is a true Mammoth Pumpkin. Fruits
grow to enormous size; specimens have been
grown weighing 100 pounds and over. The skin
is a light yellow russet color ; flesh very thick

:

bright yellow, fine grained, sweet and tender
and of excellent quality for pies. If you wish
to see just how large a pumpkin you can raise
try this variety. Pkt. 7c.; oz. 15c.; % lb. 36c.;
lb. $1.00.

A. M. Millard, Atlantic Iowa.—My garden plant-
ed with your seeds was a wonder to all my
neighbors and exceeded my own expectations.

Mrs. Frank Thomas, Warroad, Minn. —Have
bought your seed several years and find them
extra good.

Mrs, Smith Palmer, Gillett, Pa.—Have ordered
ray garden seeds from you for 4 years and have
spleradid hick with them.

Pumpkins

TRUE MAMMOTH

""Tuxury Pie” The Very Best Pie Pumpkin
This is the very best Pumpkin that has ever come to our at-

tention. It is enormously productive, medium in size, being

about ten inches in diameter, almost globe shaped and ripens

early. The skin is finely netted and in color a beautiful golden

russet, which is a sign of finest quality. The flesh is very thick-

sweet and sugary ; tender and of fine flavor and deep golden

in color. An excellent keeper for winter use. If you want
some delicious pies for Thanksgiving day plant LUXURY PIE.
Pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c.; 14 lb. 35c.



^ PUMPKINS-Continued

Quaker Pie
A most prolific vari-

etj’. The fruits are

broad. pear-shaped or

sligrhtly oval iu form.
The flesh is very thick
and fine errained, of a

beautiful erolden yellow
color : in texfiure and
flavor peculiarly adapted
for pie making: purpos-
es. It is very prolific

and keeps well for win-
ter use. It is sweet and
delicate in flav'or. Skin
is a rich cream buff
which g'ives it a hand-
some appearance. Pkt.
.5c.; oz. 10c.; Ib. .30c.

Big Tom
BIG TOM

JUNGS RAPID RED

Also known as Con-
necticut Field. Vines are
of strong vigorous growth and wonderfully productive. Fruits will aver-

age 15 to 20 inches in diameter, round or oval in form. The skin i-

smocth and hard, of a reddish orange color, slightly ribbed with thick,

rich orange yellow flesh. It is the hardiest of all pumpkins and is good
for pies. This variety is extensively grown for stock feeding and is

generally planted in with the com. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.: % ib. 25c.; lb. »5c.

Jung^s Select Radishes
We take much pride in our select

stocks of Radish seed. It is growm
from carefully selected roots and will
produce Radishes of mild flavor and
with less leaves than the seed usually
offered.

Early Hailstone
The earliest and quickest growing gWHITE RADISH in cultivation. It is

^

ready for use from 15 to 18 days af-
ter sowing. The radishes are regular
shaped, measuriiig one inch in diam-
eter and about half an inch in depth.
Flesh is solid, erirp and of mild fla-

vor. The foliage is unusually small.
Pkt. 5c.; oz. 15e. : H Ib. 35c.; Ib.

Sl-25. EARLY HAILSTONE

Earliest Scarlet

A fine bright red Radish of quick

growth. It is especially fine for
_

bunch-
ing for early market from plantings in

the open ground, being ready for mar-
ket in from 18 to 20 days. It fe solid

in character and very uniform in size

and shape. The tops are very small,

thereby making it the best of all for

forcing under glass. The flesh is purest

white, firm and crisp in texture and of

mild flavor. The roots are entirely free

from the hollow center or pithy fibre

so often found in Radish. The shape is

well shown in the illustration. Pkt. 5c.;

oz, 10c.; % Ib. 25e.; Ib. 80c.

EARLIEST SCARLET FRENCH BREAKFAST

Jung^s Rapid Red
This we find to be the (piickest

maturing of all Radishes having
been grown in the short period of

IS days from the sowing of the
seed, fit for the table. However, its

earliness is not its only g od fea-

ture as it is also of elegant shape,
finest quality and a rich red col-

or. Taken in all it cannot be ex-
celled for both the garden and
forcing under glass. It* attractive
color and small tops make it es-

pecially desirable for forcing. The
flesh is pure white, very crisp and
tender. If you want to be the first

on the mark^ with Radishes that
will command fanev prices, then
plant “JUNG’S RAPID RED. Pkt.
5c.; or. 15c.: 14 lb. 35c. ; lb $1.00.

Perfection Extra Early
The most attractive white-tipped Radisk. This ve-

riety is bound to become the most p>opular of the
white-tipped varieties as it combines handsome ap-
pearance. quality and extreme earliness. The white
tips extend nearly half way up the root* and the
brilliant color of the top shows up in strong cou-
trast. For quality it is unexcelled as it is very
crisp, tender and sweet. One of the best varieties
to grow for market as well as for the home garden.
Pkt. 5c.: oz. 10c.; 14 lb. 25c.

French Breakfast
An early medium sized radish, olive shaped, very

crisp and tender, of a beautiful bright scarlet color
tipped with white. It grows about 2 inches long
and is decidedly stump rooted. A splendid varietj*
for the table, for its excellent quality and the beau-
tiful color are unexcelled. It is a quick growing and
exceedingly popular variety. Pkt. 5c.; ez. lOe. : 14 Ib.

25c.: lb. 75c.

PERFECTION EXTRA EARLY
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RADISHES-Continued

White Delicious
A splendid new olive-«haped radish, pure white

in color. Veary early as it has produced radishes
fit .for pulling in 18 days after sowing the seed.

It has a small top, is solid and crisp, of fine fla-

vor, in fact a first-class radish in every respect.

Skse and shape are well shown in illustration. Pkt.
5c.; 02 . 12c.; ^ lb, 30c.

Crimson Giant Globe
This new variety is suitable for both forcing and

growing outdoors. It is a fine shaped, bright red
Radish, growing quickly to large size (see illus-

tration.) The Radish is a deep globe in shape; it

measures 2 inches in depth and l^/^ inches in di-

ameter. Skin is thin and tender and of a deep
crimson color. The flesh is pure white, crisp and
of mild flavor. The roots are entirely free fi’om
hollow centers and pithy fibre. It is sure to be-

come a leading variety. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; 14 lb.

25c.; lb. 85c.

•White Icicle

WHITE IGIGLE

Long, slender, crisp, tender, mild and of

purest white. Unexcelled as a money maker.
An entirely distinct variety from Europe and
derives its name from the almost transparent!
whiteness of the roots. It produces slender, purt
white Radishes very, early in the season, mud
earlier and finer in quality than any other long'

white variety. The shape is well shown in the
illustration. The leaves are short and few,
making

I
it an excellent variety for forcing. It

is of the best flavor and very brittle and crisp.
The roots grow about 25 days after sowinbthu
The roots grow about four inches long and are
ready for use in about 25 days after sowing'.
It is a desirable variety for the home garden
and mai’ket gardeners will find it a moneymaker.
Pkt. 5c.; oz. 12c.; 14 lb. 25c.; lb. 85c.

Wood^s Early Frame
This is one of the earliest long varieties. It

is of a beautiful scarlet color, shading to white
towards the tip. It is always juicy, tender, de-
licious and free from pith and sharpness so
often found in long Radishes. Very much used
for growing under glass. You will be delight-
ed with this variety. Pk*. 5c.; oz. 10c.; 14 lb.

25c., postpaid,

Chinese Rose Winter Radish
This is a large and fine shaped Radish, grow-

ing partly above the ground. It is of a half
long shape with a blunt point; rose colored skin
flesh pure white, solid as an apple. It has not
the strong flavor of the Black Spanish and keeps
equally as well. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; 14 ;

lb. 90c.

WHITE DELICIOUS

H. C. Bowen, South Point, Ohio.

—Here’s an order for more of

your seed, found them very sat-

isfactory last year. Had toma-

toes ahead of everyone.

WOODS EARLY FRAME

SALSIFY
Mammoth Sandwich Island
One of the most delicious vegetables

and als® one of the most nutritious. The

flavor is very sweet and highly esteemed

whether boiled with butter or other suit-

able saiTces, or sliced and fried or used

in soup. The new varitey is superseding

tihe old type, as it produces roots near-
ly double the size and weight and of
equally good quality. Seed sown in the
spring produces large fine roots that may
remain in the ground or may be dug
and stored in sand or earth in Novem-
ber, thus keeping plump and sweet to be
used as desired during the winter. Mild
and delicious in flavor. Pkt. 5c.; oz. I5x.;
>4 lb. 40c.; lb. $1.50.

CHINA ROSE WINTER

SPINACH

Victoria
This is a handsome sai'iety,

the leaves being of an e.\-

ceedingiy dai-k green color and
has very long standing (Uial-

ities. I'he foliage is heavy,
the wide dark green leaves are
wrinlcled like a savoy cabbage
and are of the finest qualty.
It produces nearly twice the
bulk of crop as the ordinary
sort and will remain in prime
condition for a very long time.
Pkt. 5c.; oz. lOc. ; '/4 lb. 20c.;
lb. 50c.VICTORIA SPINACH



Squash
Bush Fordhook

/ " V

'

The mos: desirable Sqaash for eithe:

or winter use. It is o# a "rrue btisb tyr-

be grown mncfc closer than the run-

ning sorts. The vines are of srrone

vTgorous growth and wonderfully pro-

ductive. The fruits are pear-shaped.
" to 9 inches long, slightly ridged,

a smooth. thin, yellow shin. Flesh
is very thick and of a light straw
yellow color. For frying, baking or
making pies they are unsurpassed.
Stored in a dry place they will keep
until the following spring. It is earlj

and has proved to be one of the
hardiest and most dependable squasn
for all localites. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c.:

H lb. 35c.: Ib. S1.35.

Mammoth

Sum.m.er

Crookneck

This magnificent strain is equally

as early as the common small-fruited

varieties. It is of a bright yei:ow col-

or and from IS inches to '2 feet

long. Fruits are solid, hea\’y and
freely produced on healthy, vigorous

plants of compact bush habit. The
flesh has a creamy yellow color, is

dry and of the most agreeable fla-

vor . A most profitable variety to

grow for market as it grows rapidly

and '

is of superior quality. Pkt. 5c.:

ez. 15c.: ^^4 lb. .35c.

k ^ OKDUCOX

Improved Hubbard
The Famous -American Standard Win-

ter Squash. This is a superior se-

- lection of this famcas variety and
-3ne j- the best s^iiiL.er Squashes -

flesh bright orange yc-llow : fine

srrainsd- '^ery dry. street and rieh
Savored; keeps p r-ectly throughout
the wint-u' ; bc tls t bakes exceeding-
ly dry and is esteemed hy" many to

be as gc'i t baked a sweet potato.
O'.ir stock is most cars'ully silectea
with regard to -quality of the flesh

and color and warTines^r of ’.he shell

but the latter peculiarities are large-
ly determined bj' ’he s uls in which
the Snuashes are raised. Our custom-
ers can plant this var^-'y in perfect
confidence that every fcuit wIT be
a pure Hrh’ aT-ij. Pkt. -5c.; oz. 12c.:

4 Tb. 35c.: Ib. $1.1’".

IMPHOVhU HUBBARD

New Delicious
For table quality there is no other

bToash that can be compared with
Delicious in sweetness
and richness of flavor.

Excellent for Fall as
well as for Winter use-

keeping well until late

in the Spring. Fruits
are of medium size, us-

ually weighing from 5

to 10 pounds. The rind
is dark green mottled
in lighter shades. The
flesh, dark orange, very
fine grained and thick.
Pkt. 5c. ; or. 12c.; 14
Ib. 35c.: Ib. SI.00.

GOLDEN HTDB.ARD

Golden Hubbard

NEW DELICIOUS

The Great Banana Squash
RIPENS ELA.RLY, ENORMOUSLY PRODUC-
TTl'E. FINEST QU.A.LITY, GOOD KEEPER.

This squash is better shown in the illus-

Tvation than we can describe it. It keeps

equal to Hubbard, is even better quality,

.more prolific and earlier in ripening. The

color is grayish green, shell soft so that it

can be cut with a knife. It grows from IS

to 30 inches long and 6 to S inches in diam-

eter. It is very prolific and a shy seeder,

which accounts for the high price of seed.

Flesh is of deep orange color, entirely free

from fibre or srringiness. Cooks up perfectly

smooth and of the most delicious flavor. Pkt.

3e. ; oz. 26c.; 14 lb. 56c.

.An eJegant Winter Squash. Flesh a deep golden yelk'W, much richei
in color than Hubbard ; fine grained, -cooks very dry and i» of errccUenj:

flavor. In keeping quality it has no superior. Its productiveness, com-
bined with its sweet rich favor, .uttractive color and shape, are bound
to make it a popular fall and winter variety. Golden Hubbard is a

sport from the well known old Hubbard which it closely resembles in

every respect except in ‘-.olor, which is a bright golden orange. Pkt. Ic.

;

07. 12c.: I4 lb. -30c.

BANANA SQUASH

Mrs. E. Swayze, Gillett, Pa.—

I

have planted your seeds for 5

successive years and consider them
the best seeds we have ever sown.
Y’our Banana Squash is something
great. Your seeds never fail to
grow and am more than pleased
with them.

Mrs. L. A. SnttoB, Sperling, Canada.
—Your seeds did fine here, from cns
hill I raised S Delicious Squash, one
weighed 25 pounds and one 10 pounds
good don't you think ? The Banana
Squash was extra good, S were loti

over 2 feet long.

iaaAma»6l 1 riiun tiifMiurtimtM i»ii 1 1nij i t*'



^Jung^s Northern Grown Tomato Seed-je

We take special pride in our tomato seed and are

sure that it is unexcelled for quality It is northern

grown and will produce a crop that will ripen earli-

er, produce solider fruit and healthier plants than

seed grown further south. It is folly to use cheap

tomato seed, for it only takes a few ounces to plant

an acre.

The Earliest of All Tomatoes

Jung^s Wayahead
First to Produce Ripe Tomatoes. Good Sized Fruit.

Smooth andSolid. Bright Red Color* Fine Quality.

As its name indicates it is way ahead when it

comes to early ripening of fruit, even ahead of our
famous John Baer and Earliana. We know this is

a. strong claim to make but it is an actual fact and
we know that after you give it a trial you will be
more than satisfied.

It Is of heavy-leaf type, a sure indication of har-
diness and vigor, as it is free from disease. The
fruits are of good size, bright scarlet color, almost
round, very smooth and remarkably handsome in

appearance. Th" flesh is solid and of the finest fla-

vor. Although it is the first to ripen viijes fcontinue
bearing for a very long time. Every tomato grower
knows that the first tomatoes always bring a big
price and we are confident that this variety will

more than please every one who plants it. Pkt, 15c.

;

2 pkts. 25c.; Vs oz. 60c.; oz, $1.00.

C. Diehl, Orpha, Wyo.—I planted your John Baer Tomato last year
Mnd can say they are the best tomatoes I ever raised and were the
only ones out of a dozen different sorts that withstood the drought
and produced a crop.

JUNG’S WAYAHEAD

Jung^s Private Stock John Baer^^
We are offering seed of our own growing which

for earlincss, freedom from all disease, great pro-
ductiveness and solidity of fruits, is unexcelled.

Here are a few reasons why you should plant
this excellent variety

:

1. It is one of the first to ripen.

2. It produces the smoothest fruits of any ex-
tra early variety.

o. It is enormously productive, bearing thruout
the season.

4. The fruits ripen evenly up to the stem : no
cripples, cracked, blighted or wrinkled fx-uit. A vex'y

good shipper, as it will not burst-

5. It is of the most brilliant red color and the

flavor is deliciously sweet.

6. It produces an enoi'mous crop, 50 to 100

fruits to each plant.

7. In shape and foim exactly lil:p ilie photo-

graph.

Market gardeners, with whom earliness is a great
factor, will find that our northern grown seed

will produce a crop that will ripen earlier, pro-

duce a larger crop and more solid fruit, than seed

grown further south. Plant .TUNG’S .TOHN BAER
once and you will not be without it again. Price

of seed of our owm growing: Pkt. 10c.; Vs oz. 40c.;

1 oz. 75c.; lb. $6.00, postpaid.

Magnificent
A TRULY MAGNIFICENT, RED MAIN CROP TOMATO

It has been tried in various climates and different soils

and always came out successfully. It is different from all

other Tomatoes in the following particulars:

1. The plants root well from the very beginning of

their growth.
2. As the result of this strong growth of root, there

is . a large and vigorous growth stalk to support the
weight of the fruit.

3. As the result of the strong stalk the spreading'
Ixranches produce a great abundance of fruit from each
plant.

4. The fruits are large, solid and smooth easily pre-
jxared for market on account of its perfection.

•5. The plants are hardy, can be set out early and not
be injured by the cold if protected from frost.

fi. The fruits ripen early and the later fruit on the
\ines is just as large and perfect as the first.

The color is a bright red skin always smooth, free from
all cracks and blemishes and the flesh is of exceptionaj
flavor. Pkt. 8c.; % oz. 25c.; oz. 40c.; % lb. $1.20. MAGNIFICENT
tttnilllMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIItlllHIIIIIIIItfllllltilllllllllllilllllltlllllimillllllllllflfHllllltlflllliaillllllllltlMllllllltlllllllllltlllllllfllllltlllllHItlllllMIIMIIIIIIIIIIItltlllllllllltlMllllllMnillllltftlltllllllltltlfltllfllllllltltMMIHIMttl



TOMAT OES-Continued

Jung^s Pmetaker Tree
Enormous Yielder. Bright Red. Extra

Early and Large Fruits

'{'he best variety for the home gar-
den. It is the largest fruited dwarf
tree Tomato. The plants grow to a
height of about two feet and are stiff-

ly erect until they become overloaded
with fruit. The fruit is produced in

clusters of three to five and as the
growth is close-jointed, each plant
produces a large number. The toma-
toes are of large size and are smooth
and solid. Fruits have a solid, meaty
center and no hard core and produces
but very little seed. We consider the
PRIZETAKER invaluable for the home
garden or shipping purposes. Pkt. 8c.;

% oz. 20c.; oz. 35c.; % lb. Si.00.

JUNG’S PRIZETAKER TREE

GOLDEN DWARF CHAMPION

JUNG’S WHITE WONDER

Jung^s White Wonder
A wonderful tomato having creamy-white skin

and flesh. The fruit is free of the usual acids
and can therefore be enjoyed by persons who
cannot eat red tomatoes on account of the acids
they contain. The fruits are very Arm and
when cut open show a firm flesh. As a toma-
to for slicing or salads it is unsurpassed. Be
the first one to grow this new tomato and sur-
prise your neighbors. We offer you choice seed
of our own growing. Pkt. 10c.; 3 pkts. 2(ic.

Fairfield Strain of Earliana
A perfect early Tomato, large in size

and beautiful in color, nearly seedless and
very solid ; a vigorous grower and pro-

digious bearer, yielding its splendid fruits

until frost. Its solidity and fine quality

are equal to the best medium and late

sorts. 'The plants are compact in gro-v^h

with short close-jointed branches, setting

fruits very freely in the center. It has
become very popular with market garden-
ers who aim to supply the early demands
of their market. On account of its firm

skin it is an excellent variety for long dis-

ance shipping. The fruits mature quickly

and generally can all be gathered in about
three weeks from the time the first fruits

ripen. The Tomatoes are quite uniform in

size and of smooth regular form, averag-

ing three inches in diameter and inch-

es in depth. Pkt. 5c.; % oz. 200.; oz. 30c.;

lb. $1.00.

Golden Dwarf Champion
The famous Golden Dwarf Champion

owes its wide popularity to its stiff,

vigorous, upright growth, with fruit

well above the soil, its large fruit and
fine color and to the earliness with

which it reaches maturity. Plants are

bushy and compact, with hea\’y dark

green foliage. The tomatoes are al-

ways smooth, round and solid and of

a beautiful lemon color. Nothing
makes a more tempting dish than red

and yellow tomatoes sliced together.

This variety has an unusual flavor, es-

pecially fine foi* preserves, as it does

not require as much sugar as other

varieties. Pkt. 5c.; % oz. 20e. ; oz. 35c.

SPECIAL TOMATO OFFER
One pkt. of each of the following

fine Tomatoes for 25c.

Jung’s Fairfield First Jung’s Prizetaker Tree

Jung's Private Stock “John Baer”
Magnificent Golden Dwarf Champion

JUNG’S FAIRFIELD FIRST

Jung^s Fairfield First

This variety has been carefully bred

for extreme earliness, productiveness

and smoothness of fruit. Fruits are

of good size, smooth and borne in

clusters. It is a very heavy cropper.

Although one of the first to ripen the

vines continue to bear until frost ; the

size and smoothness of the fruits is

maintained until the end of the sea-

son. 'The color is an intense velvety

scarlet ; fruits are all globe shap^,
making it a splendid variety for slic-

ing. The fruits are remarkably solid

and firm: flesh is thick and heavy, of

fine flavor and contains but few seeds.

Vines are strong and healthy grow-

ers. Pkt. 7c.; H oz. 20c.; oz. 35c.;

y4 lb. $1.00.



TOMATOES-Continued

New Coreless
A LARGE MAIN CROP, GLOBE SHAPED BRIGHT
RED VARIETY. Its shape is almost round, being

about the same diameter each way. The depres-

sion at the stem end has been almost eliminated,

making it the profitable variety for canning. ; It

is immensely productive, clusters of four to se^fen

fruits are produced at six to eight inches apart
along the vines. All the fruits are of remarkable
size, many of them are quite large— 12 to 16

ounces. A good slicing variety, the seed cells be^

ing surrounded by bright red, heavy meaty and
delicious flesh. Its color is bright red and the

fruits ripen all over and at the same time. Air

ways free from green cores Every gardener should

give this new Tomato a trial. Pkt. 8c.; ^ oz. 20c.;

oz. 35c.; V4,
lb. $1.00.

NEW CORELESS

Trucker^s Favorite
THE FINEST LARGE FRUITED PINK TOMATO. Very

uniform in shape and size; thick, heavy and solid; one of

the largest tomatoes grown. The fruits are of a purplish

reel or pink color, always smooth and fleshy. They hold

their size to the very last picking and ripen well to the

stem. The vines are not subject to blight or rust and pro-

duce enormous crops until killed by frost. Delightful in

quality and flavor and unexcelled for slicing or cooking As
a dependable main crop pink Tomato, Trucker’s Favorite

(9in’t be beat. Pkt. 5c.; % oz. 20c.; oz. 30c.; % lb. 90c.

TRUCKER’S FAVORITE

FANCY PRESERVING

Fancy Mixed Preserving Tomatoes
An interesting packet comprising a

mixture of the different small fruited
vareties such as Red and Yellow Pear,
Plum, Peach and Cherry. These varie-
ties are all of unusually sweet, rich fla-

vor and excellent for preserves. May
also be dried in the sun and packed in
sugar thus making an excellent substi-
tute for figs. Pkt. 5c.; 3 pkts. 10c.

Lena Dearing, Sabattus, Me.

—

Your White Wonder Tomato were
wonderful also the Climbing Cu-
cumber. We think JUNG’S SEEDS
are ahead of any other in every
way.

Mrs. W. W. King, New Madrid,
Mo.—I think your Wayahead To-
matoes and John Baer are the
finest I ever saw and the earlist.

au Acme Jr, and the use of every Tool or con

known to modem gardening can be your choice.

is a wonderful Labor Saver for the large or small

Endorsed by Prominent Users Everywhere.

A card will bring complete description.

ACME CULTIVATOR CO„ Leetonia, Ohio

ot

J, W, JUNG SEED CX)« Randolph, Wts.

Acme
Power
Lawn Mower



PERFECT MODEL

Ruta Bagas
Perfect Model

Th;.-r g^rand variety is a higiily improved
llvi-p Bagra and is giving saiisfacrtion

wherever g''own. It is of fine quality and
keeps vj&rfec-tly all winter. A hea\T yield-

er, flesh deep orange colored, sweet and
fine grained, excellent for table use. It

is globe shaped, yellow skin with purple
top and very short neck. An excellent va-

riety to grow for market as they present
such a handsome appearance that they sell

readily. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.: hi lb. 25e. ; lb.

75e.

Improved Purple Top Yellow
A hardy and productive varietv'. widely

grown for market and stock feeding. It

is of fine quality and keeps perfectly all

winter and even into the following sum-
mer. Bulbs are large, smooth, round and
solid with a small tap root. Flesh richly

-olored, fine grained and very sweet. It

is justly held in high esteem for both ta-

ble and stock feeding purposes. The shape
is well pictured in the illustration. Pkt.
5c.; oz. 10c.; Vi lb. 20c.; Ib. 60c.

Turnips
Purple Top White Globe

This grows very quickly to large size ; roots even
and reg’jlar in form and of most handsome appear-
ance. The bulbs will mesure six inches and more
in diameter being of perfect globe form ; the upper
portion is of rich, purplish red and the lower half
creamy white. Flesh white, firm and crisp, of mild
fiavor. It is an excellent keeper and being so pro-
ductive is one of the best to grow for stock feed-
ing. The plants being of such large, strong grrowth
should be thinned more severely than with small
early sorts. This variety is very' extensively used
"or market growing. Pkt. 5e. ; oz. 10c. : Vi Ih. 20c.;
ib. 6(ic.. postpaid.

GoIderijBall
Of the yellow or golden fleshed turnips this is

the best variety. Roots grow quickly to good size,

are smooth and very fine in appearance./ Flesh is

a rich yellow color, tender and mild in flavor ; in

fact we consider it the best turnip for table use.
Pkt. 5c.: oz. 10c.; lb. 20c.; lb. SCc.

PURPLE
VE

GOLDEN BALL

EX. EA. WHITE MILAN

Extra Early White Milan
— largely used by market gardeners for

. The quickest growing -variety and
A \ ery valuable sort

first or extra early

under favorable conditicr.s is fit for use in a few weeks alter

aowing. The roots a^e oi m<raium size, of pure white color

and very handsome appearance. Flesh is fine grained, sweet

and of mild flavor. A splendid variety for both the home

and market garden. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.; 14 lb. 30c.; lb. SI. 00.

Purple Top Strap Leaf
The most popular sort. A gen-

eral favorite and more largely

grown than any other Turnip.

Rather fiat and of medium size.

The color is purple above ground-

white below ; flesh white, fine

grained and tender : leaves short,

narrow and erect. A hea-vy crop-

per and an excellent keeper. Does

well so-wn either broadcast or in

drills and -will form good-sized

bulbs in seven or eight we^s.
Pkt. 5e. ; oz. 10c. : Vi lb. 20c.;

Ib. 60c.

MAKES PLANTS THRIVE
By dsing OY.VM.A es house plants ;i

will k-eep uiem in bloom all winter and
S.6 gree* and l-uxuri'ant as if grown- out-

doors in the s>unamer. IT WIuL M.VKE
Tbl'R FLOWER AND VEGE-
TABLE GARDEN WOKDERFLLLY
PRODUCTIVE and the envy of your
nei^bors.

it makes no diuerence how healthy
or delicate vour plants mav be;OYAM.A.
WILL BRING OUT NEy FLOWERS
AND FOLLAGE and cause a marveious
traEsformati^n. ^
Contains no bone, fish scraps or

man use.

c
FOOD FOR PLANTS- F^OWERS -VEGSTAlBLES

CLEAN-ODORLESS-SAFE TO USE

strap leaf

5
OYAMA is fine for all kinds of ruants. ferns, shrubs, roses,

b'ulbs. lawns. bemes. fruits and ficwers. G;ves seedlings a
wonderful start and PRODUCES E.ARLY %TXIET.ABLES.

OV-AM.V contains 17% niiro-gen. It keeps the soil rich

Highlv conceatrated, easiiv aoelied and econ-
-VEVER FAILS TO PEyDDUCE*WONDERFUL

but odorless,

omical to use

RESULTS.
Full directions wim every package

PRiCS
House Kant Size, makes 6 gallons
Garden Size, •' y2 ‘ - . - Lid

ifiiifCHinfrrvrrrnmnrvinnirnnTiimfCirinRnitnuinirarmmiKnimiimniuttirMftumufmuBmatvifmtn*



Jung’s Fairfield Special Lawn Grass
Our mixture combines the very best varieties of grasses

suitable for the purpose of making a lawn beatiful in
appearance durabla and last'ng, which will stand the
frosts of winter and the hot sun of summer, showing a
deep, rich green at all seasons. The seed used is PURE
AND HEAVY and is especially cleaned. This mixture
weighs from 26 to 27 pounds per bushet, is of strong vi-
tality and makes a strong healthy growth. Pound 40c.;
5 lbs. $1.80.

Mammoth Russian Sunflower
Siitgle heads measure twelve to twenty-two inches in diam-

eter and contain an immense quantity of seed, which is high-
ly valued by all faiTners and poultry breeders who have tried
it as an excellent and cheap food for fowls. They eat it

greedily, fatten w'ell on it and attain a bright, lustrous plum-

age and strong

healthy condition

better than on al-

most any othei

food. It is the

best egg produc-

ing food known.

Every farmer

should plant some
of the seed in

any waste piece

of ground, any

time from early

spring to the mid
die of July. Oz.

5c,? Va lb. 20c. t

lb, 30c.; 5 Ih, $1.

BETTY JUNG ASTERS

Jung’s Superb Asters.
Unexcelled for Size and Beauty of Flowers

Asters are our great specialty in the flower seed line and the degree of
perfection to which we have brought the strains we are offering is un-
surpassed. No other flower can approach the Aster in beauty, color, form
or profusion of bloom. They are very hardy, easily grown and may be had
in bloom from early summer until hard frosts. We are ASTER SPECIAL-
ISTS and our seed of these grand flowers is absolutely unexcelled.

Our New Aster ‘‘Betty Jung” (See front cover)

This new Aster outrivals anything we have yet seen in Asters and we
have been growing and improving them for 17 years. The above cut is

from a photograph of our daughter, Betty, after whom we have named them ;

she is 3 ft. tall and many of the flowers reached up to and above her head :

it is by far the longest stemmed variety to be had.

The plants are very vigorous growers, and instead of producing a lauge

number of lateral stems the entire strength seems to go towards producing
from 6to 10 long main stems, each of which is crowned with one of the

mammoth flowers.

The flowers are giant in size, very full and double and of very lasting

quality : the type of flower is well shown in the illustration.

Another feature of great value is the fact that they come into flov'er

very early for so large a blossom, being ready to cut before the late branch-

ing type. Its color is a live bright rose-pink.

Anyone who* wants to grow Asters of size and quality to command the

highest prices will make no mistake with these. Pkt. 15c.; 2 pkts. 25c.

A Splendid New Aster “Yellow Chrysanthemum
The rarest and newest Aster being a delicate canary yellow, a lew color

that will be welcomed by every Aster lover. The flowers are of good size,

remarkably full and double, with centers well covered. The plants are of

the branching type, vigorous growers and many will produce fi’om 15 to 24

fancy flowers on long stems suitable for fancy cut flowers. Flowers are pro-

duced so numerous that a plant looks like a gold dome. A truly superb

Aster, Pkt. 10c.; 3 pkts. 25c.

YSLLOW OHYSANTKSUUM

The Most Showy Aster

“Jung’s Scarlet Gem”
The most attractive of all Asters

being a brilliant red. The flowers

are large and full and are borne

on a tall robust plant. Most ef-

fective for either beds or bouquets

as their bright color makes them

showy no matter where they may
be placed. We know all of our

customers will be delighted with

it. Pkt. 8c.; % oz. 35c.

JUNG’S SCARLET GEM

Jung’s International Mixed Asters
This splendid mixture contains every color known in Asters and includes

early, medium and late varieties, thus giving you flowers thv.-ughout the sea-
son. It is not grown in mixture but carefully made up from the different
kinds 80 as to get the right proportion ot each color. II you want a fine lot

St Asters at a low price sow tnne miNtiu'e. Pkt. 5c.; V* o*. 25c.; oz. $1.00.
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A Page of Superb Asters

JUNG’S AMERICAN BEAUTY

Jung’s American Beauty

The petals of this grand new Aster are

almost a half-inch wide. It is almost

identical in color to the popular Amer-
ican Beauty Rose, hence the name. The
plants are strong growers, from 85 to 46

inches tall, well supplied with heavy fo-

liage and is a prolific bloomer. The im-

mense fluffy flowers are borne on stems

from 18 to 24 inches long. Specimen

plants carried from 8 to 12 blossoms, each

measuring over 4 inches across. We of-

fer samein Rose and Purple. .Pkt. 10#.;

% oz, 40c.; 1 Pkt. of each color for 15c.

JUNG’S LATE BRANCHING

Jung’s Giant Fancy Mixed
This is the highest grade mixture of

Asters it is possible to produce, being
composed only of the very largest

.

sorts. Most seedsmen do not put out
such a grade as the seeds costs too
much but as we grow our own seed it

is possible for us to do this. The
colors include white, shell-pink, lav-

ender, rose, purple and crimson. Many
of the flowers are 5 inches across and
are borne on stems 2 feet long. A
finer lot of Asters are not to be had.
Pkt. 10c.; % oz. 45c.; oz. S1.55.

Mrs, Jos, Petrzilka, Racine, Wis.—We
had Wonderful Success with ail the
seeds we had from you last yeap. My
asters were beautiful just like Chrys-
anthemums. I shall always recom-
mend your seeds.

Eveline Riddle, Colfax, Ky.—The as-
ters I planted lasr year were a won-
der to all who saw them.

Jung’s Extra Early Innocence

Many people want Asters that

come in blossom very early and

we recommend these in every re-

spect as they come fully two

weeks earlier than most other

sorts. The blossoms are of good

size, produced on long stems and

are full and double to the very

centers. You will be more than

pleased with these extra early As-

ters. White, Pink, Lavender, Pur-

ple and Mixed. Pkt. 7c.; % oz.

25c. ; 1 pkt. of each color for 20c.

JUNG’S CHRYSANTHEMUM

Jung’s Chrysanthemum
This grand Aster is in a class by itself,

in fact we consider it the most beautiful

of all Asters Its beautiful form is well

shown in the illustration. It is of the

most beautiful color known in Asters, be-

ing a delicate sea-shell pink. Its flowers

are truly gigantic in size and closely re-

semble chrysanthemums. hence name.

Well grown flowers measure five inches

across and being borne on long stiff stems

makes it invaluable for bouquets and cut

flowers. Pkt. 8c.; % oz. 35c.
JUNG^S EARLY INNOCENCE

Jung’s Giant Branching

After a number of years of

careful selection we have brought

this Aster to a state of perfection

where it is unexcelled. Plants

form strong, stocky bushes about

2 feet high bearing on long stems

their pretty flowers which meas-

ure from 4 to 5 inches across. The
petals are gracefully curved to-

ward the center and do not have

an exposed yellow center. This

variety is unexcelled for bedding

or for bouquets. White, Shell-

Pink, Rose-Pink, Purple, Laven-

der and Mixed. Pkt. 7c.; % oz.

25c.; 1 pkt. of each color for 25c.

JUNG’S FAIRFIELD

Jung's New Fairfield

We take pleasure in offering our
customers this new Aster which is in

a class by itself. The flowers are im-
mense in size, and being borne on
long stiff stems they rival Chrysan-
themums for bouquets. The petals

are very long and are curled and
twisted to a remarkable degree. The
plants are strong and healthy and
it is not an unusual thing to find one
with a dozen long, graceful stems
each crowned with flowers from four
to six inches in diameter. Colors,

White, Shell-pink, Rose, Purple, Lav-
ender and Mixed, Pkt. 7c.; 44 oz. 35c,;

1 pkt of each color for 25c

Special Offer,
On inside back cover you will find

the biggest Aster Bargain ever of-

fered, 8 pkts. of seed that would cost

75c to $1.00 elsewhere, will be sent for

only 45c. JUNG’S GIANT FANCY



CARNATION

CANNAS-Crozy’s Hybrids !

Very showy bedding plants with
their tropical foliage and immense
flowers borne on stalks three to
seven feet high in all brilliant
colors. Cannas are easily grown
grown from seed. For best results
pierce the seed and soak in warm
water, then sow in a warm place
or hotbed. Seeds started in March
or April produce a brilliant bed
by July. Pkt. 8c.; 3 ptks. 20c.

COCKSCOMB

Mrs. Geo. Dyer, Westford, N. Y.—Have
grown asters from your seed for several
years and from your aster collection have
had the lovliest ones I ever saw and they
have been greatly admired by everyone.

CANDYTUFT
CANDYTUFT-Little Prince

This is a dainty and distinct Candytuft, the
plant growing only about six inches high and
bears immense spike$ of snow-white flowers in
great abuaidance, remaining in perfection longer
than any other annual strain. Pkt. 5c.; 3 pkts.
lOic.

CARDINAL CLIMBER

COCKSCOMB-Giant Prize Mixed
Wonderfully showy annuals producing

crimson and yellow flowers or combs of
immense size. Very easy to grow. Cut
when partially open and dry in §hady
place and they make excellent winter
bouquets. Pkt. ,10c.; 3 pkts. 20c.

BALSAM-Defiance Mixed
A favorite quick growing annual. The

plants form symmetrical, well-branched
erect bushes about two feet high. The
branches are well covered with beautiful
double flowers. The colors include white,
rose, scarlet, crimson, purple, lilac and
violet. Thsi variety is distinctly Camelia
flowered. Our strain of these is unsur-
passed for size of blooms, doubleness and
beauty of flowers. Pkt. 5c.; 3 pkts. 10c.

CHINESE WOOLFLOWER

CHINESE WOOLFLOWER
Most Magnificent Garden Annual Ever In-

troduced. The plants average 2 feet in height,

branching freely, each shoot bearing a beautiful

ball of scarlet wool. It flowers early and pro-
fusely and the heads of bloom, mixed with fresh

green foliage makes the plant look like an
immense bouquet set in the ground. They con-
tinue to glow with a richness of color, a deep
crimson-scarlet, all summer and fall until se-

vere frosts d-’stroy them. A rare novelty. Fresh
cut flowers when dried are much used for win-
ter decoration. Pkt. 10c.; 3 pkts. 20c.

One of the most oeautiful climb-
ing annuals we know of and should
be grown by every lover , of vines
or climbers. The foliage is like a
palm leaf, rich glossy green with
fringed edges against which the
brilliant scarlet flowers, about one
inch across show off beautifully.
In a warm sunny location and
rich soil it grows 20 feet in
height. It is of rapid growth,
free from insects and a beautiful
vine for porches or trellis. Pkt.
10c.; 3 pkts. 20c.

Mrs. Herman Baker,- Chetek Wis.

—

The asters I got from you last

year were just great, you surely
have good seeds.

BALSAM

CARNATION-Giant Marguerite Mked
These lovely fragrant Carnations produce

fine double flowers. The flowers of this won-
derful strain often measure three inches
across and have a variety of colors includ*-

ing white, blush, deep pink, salmon, scarlet,

maroon and many variegated flowers. Most
of them have lovely fringed petals. One great
merit of these Carnations is that they begin
to flower in about 13 weeks time from seed

sown early in the spring. Pkt. lOe.; 3 pkts.

20c.

BABY GOLDEN GLOW

BABY GOLDEN GLOW
A most charming annual growing about

15 to 18 inches high, bearing scores of

bright yellow flowers. Seeds should be
started indoors ; the plants will begin to
bloom almost as soon as set in the open
ground, affording an almost unlimited sup-
ply of cut flowers. One of the best bed-
ders. Likened to Golden Glow on account
of color, shape and profusion of bloom.
Pkt. 5c.; 3 pkts. 10c

CARDINAL CLIMBER



it1/Seeds

COSMOS-Giant Early Flowering Mixed

Grace and btjliiancy are the cbaracieristics of this

pretty annual The beautifnl flowers, with their deep
broad petals rise from a cloud ef fine feathery foliage.

They are of ccmpact. bushy growth, about four feet

high -with flowers fully as large as the old "ariety.
Flowers are of various shades, ranging from pure
white to purpKsh crimson. Pkt. 5c.; 3 pkts. 10c.

DAHLI.AS-Jung’s Fancy Mixed

The Dahlia still holds its place as ''king" of all out-

door autumn fiowers and they may be grcrwn to the

greatest perxectcn from seed, blooming the first summer.

As easy to grow from the seed as the most common
plant. Anyone can have a magnificent display of these

regal beauties at very small cost. Conrlnue to blrcm

proiuagjy until severe frcste when the bulbs can be

taken up and stores ^until spring. A superb lahsrure

of the finest double vaxerles cd largest site and finest

colors. Pkt. 10c.; 3 pkts. 29c.

BIAXTITUO

BLUE LACE

C.\LIfORNI.\ POPPY

SHA^sTA DAISY

GUNT SMAST.A DA^SY
This Gianc Daisy is a pie-

duction of Mr. Luther B&rhank
It is a perfectly hardy per^ea-
nial bearing sturdy, lasting
Sowers averaging 4 inches in
diameter on long. stiS stems.
The petals or rays 'are pure
white. Blossoms all season.
Pkt. oc. ; 3 pkts. 10c.

DIANTHUS
FAIRFIELD FINEST MIXED.—These hardy annuais may
be ranked among the faires* nems of our flowers, as few
car. evua; them in beauty or profusion of blooms. They
are of the richest and most varied colors. The plants
spread rapidly and make ornamental masses of growth.
They may be sown in the open ground when danger from
frost is over and in a few weeks they are masses of bloom
continuing so until frost. Our mi.vrure includes the best
single and double sorts. Pkt. 5c.; 3 pkts. 10c

FIREBALL—One of the finest varieties to be had. Flowers
are a deep scarlet color, nearly 2 inches across and being
produced on long stems are excellent for botxjuets. Plants
grow 12 to 15 inches high, fine bedder. Pkt. Tc.; 3 pkts. 15c.

BLUE LACE ROWER
A beautiful and interesting annual which seems to have

been lost sight of in the last few years. It blooms roost
profusely from July till November, plants grow about IF
inches high and have as many as 50 flowers open at cate
time; color an exquisite pale la'.'ender. Pkt, Sc.; 2 pkts. 15c.

AFPvICAN DAISY

CALIFORKLA. POPPY Very handsome, quick growing annuals vzith fine cot
foliage and bright poppy-like blossoms. Nothisig can excel
it for brightness and it blooms continually from J'une to
October. Colors. orange, yellow, crimson and maroon.
A^ery easy to grow. Pkt, 5c- : 3 pkts. l4lc

CANTERBURY BELLS
This beautiful oid fashiened p-jptiiar flower is easily

grown in any garden. They ace free bloomers, preducing'
bell shaped flowers of many colors very freely. Pkt, 5e.

;

3 pkts. iOc,

AFRICAN DAISY
This extremely showy annual has become a great favorite

everywhere on account of its very easy eulrore and most
beautiful flowers The hardy plants of neat branching hab-
it grow only 12 to 15 inches high and are exceedingly
profuse in flowering. Its Marguerite-like blossoms. 2^- to
2^'^ inches in diameter are of a peculiarly rich, glossy or-
ange-gold. It bears its showy flowers very scon after be-

ing planted out in the open ground in sunny situations-

A bed in full bloom is truly a magnificent sight, Pkt, 5c.;

3 pkts. 10c.

COSMOS



HOLLYHOCKS
EVERBLOOMING ANNUAL MIXED. Ibis
old but favorite flower may now be had in

flower the first season. The diversity of form
and colors of our selection will afford yon
many surprises. Some plants will produce
dense, double flowers, others will be semi-
double while some are single with double
centers. The flowers are unusually large,

some measuring 5 inches across. In colors

there is also a great variety, some richly
brilliant, others dainty and elegant, rang-
ing from black, maroon, crimson, rose. pink,
to white. Yoti will find our- strain to be
unsurpassed. Pkt. 5c.; 3 pkts. 10c.

HOLLYHOCKS

FOUR O’ CLOCK
No flower makes a prettier border than

the old-fashioned Four O’Clock. Plant grows

to a height of two feet and blooms in early

morning and evening that rival the choicest

garden flowers. It is one of the most bril-

liant and showy plants that ean be grown

Avith little or no trouble. Finest Mixed. Pkt.

5c.; Spkts. 10c.

GAILLARDIA-Finest Mixed
One of the most showy annuals and

greatly admired for their fine form and
rich blending of colors in orange, brown,
bronze, maroon and crimson. Many of
the flowers are 4 inches across and being
produced on long stems are excellent for
bouquets. They blossom from July until

frost. Easy to grow. Pkt. 5c.; 3 pkts. 10c. FOUR O'CLOCK

CHRISTMAS KOCHIA
A great improvement on the old variety as this new

strain retains its beautiful color until late in the winter
while the old variety dried up in September. The bush-
es are a mass of dense live green in summer while af-

ter frost it turns to rosy claret-red and is highly or-

namental after all other plants and shrubs are dead
and the effect of this color against the snow is cer-

tainly a beautiful sight. The plants grow .3 to 1 feet

high and very dense and symmeti’ical in shaT>e from
the very start. It is also very desirable for a pot plant,

being especially fine for Christmas and New Year dec-

orations. We are sure you will be more than pleased

with this new or.namental plant. Pkt. .5c.; 3 pkts.

MARIGOLD-Lemon Ball

This extremely sbow^y annual has be-

come a great favorite everywhere on ac-

count of its easy culture and most beau-
tiful flowers. The hardy plants of neat

branching habit grow from 15 to 20 inch

es high and are exceedingly profuse ;!i

flOwei’ing. The extra large, round, doul le

flower.? are of a clear canary yellow. Th'’

petals are h-eavily rolled and are crowded
so closely together as to appear lacinated.

Pkt. 5c.; 3 pkts. 10c.

MORNING GLORY.
Giant Japanese Mixed

The robust vines attain a height of

from la to 20 feet. The foliage is

luxuriant, distinct and varied, green

silvery and yellow leaves. Their charm
lies in the entrancng beauty and large

sixe of the flowers ; th^ measure fi’om

3 to 4 inches aeross. The color of the
flowers, shadings and markings are
limitless. Som.e fiowei's are of deep,
rich velvety colors, others daintHy
tinted and shaded. There are reds

from soft rose to crimson and gar=

net : daintiest blue to purple ; snow-
white to silver gray. They are ea&y

to gi’ow and quick to come into bloom
Pkt. 5c.

CHRISTMAS KOCHIA

LARKSPUR-Giant Annual Mixed

Well known annuals of great beauty
:n\d noted for the richnes.s of their col-

ors particularly the blue. Oui- mixture
includes white, pin’;, rose, light and dark
blue and violet. Our strain is a vast

improvement over the old varieties, rrtore

of the flowers being double and all of

them of larger sixe. They bloom very
freely and produce large spikes of long
keeping flowers. Sow seed early in the

spring and they will commence to bloom
in July. Pkt. .5c.; 3 pkts. 10c.

LARKSPUR

MARIGOLD

BISMARK MIGNONETTE

MIGNONETTE
BISMARK—One of the grandest mignonettes
over introduced. It is remarkable for size, ©ol-
or. fragrance and profusion of bloome. Flower
.spikes are of giant size, measuring 6 to 8 in.

long and fiery red in color. Verj' showy a£
the bright flowers contrast effeoHveJy
the deep green foliage. Pkt, 8c.; 2 pkte. I5c.

FINEST MIXED—-A fine nrixturos growe i«i>-

idly and produces fine spikes of blossoxns dur-
ing the cool w'esther of spring and faJli

a second sowing in August to furniah fall fitTW-

ers. Pkt. 5c, 5 3 pkts. 10c.
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PETUNIAS-Large Flowering Mixed

For an abundance of large showy flowers throughout

the entire summer and fall the Petunia reigns supreme.

No matter what the conditions are, they are always in

bloom. This mixtm-e contains a great variety of colors

many of which are beautifully striped, some are rich

and gorgeous while others are lovely delicate shades.

Pkt, 5c.; 25c.

Jung’s Giant Tall or Climbing Nasturtiums

This mi.xture is absolutely unsurpassed.
Nothing can excell the wealth, richness and
variety of these Nasturtiums for trellis,

window boxes or brush planting, nor surpass
them in freedom and profusion of bloom.
They throw out running shoots that can be
trained upon strings or wire and can be
easily made to climb ordinary v^^re netting.
On good soil they grow S ft. tall. Our mix-
ture includes a wonderful diversity of col-

ors ; some are solid while others are beau-
tifully mottled and striped. Pkt. 5c.: oz. 20c.

GIANT MASTERPIECE
Giant Masterpiece

This giant Pansy is remarkable for
having its petals waved or folded,
giving it the appearance of a double
iiower. The truly giant-sized flowers
are of the most striking character,
the petals being of a rich velvety’
substance and heavily ruffled. The
colors are mainly dark rich shades,
bordered, blotched or marked in ray-
hke veinings. The mammoth size,

richness and beauty of colorings, com-
bined with the ruffled character of the
petals makes the Masterpiece one of
the finest Pansies ever developed.
Pkt. 15«.; 2 pkts. 25c.

Jung’s Giant Fancy Mixed
This “Fancy Mixture” contains

seeds of the largest, richest and hand-
somest pansies known to the horticul-
tural world. The v.’eil fonned ex-
panded flowers are uniformly of the
largest size and of fine substance

;

they are borne en long, stiff stems
well above the heavy deep green fo-
liage. The colors are rich and varied
such as white, cream, yellow, deep
orange, mahogany, claret, rose, red-
dish bronze. All are distinctly blotch-
ed. The compact rounded plants are
of sturdy habit and so deep rooted
that they bear gigantic flowers pro-
fusely and continuously. The petals
are of thick, heavy substance, large
size and various shapes. Pkt. 15c.;

oz. 75c.

Large Flowering Mixed
This is a popular large flowering

type just what you want for a pretty
bed. The plants make a strong
growth and flower freely. This mix-
ture comprises many beautiful varie-
ties and we know you will be delight-
ed with it. Pkt, 5c.: Ts oz. 25c.

GIANT FANCY PANSIES
POPPIES-Doubie Featherball M1.»ed

These double fringed annual Poppies arc very beau-
tiful : they belong to the carnation-flowered type, the
large flowers having the same globe-shaped formation
with gracefully fringed petals, like big balls of slashed
tissue par>€r. Plants are of branching, stocky growth,
15 to 18 inches high, each plant carrying several of
these exquisite flowers. The great variety of coloring
ranges from the most gorgeous shades down to pure
white. They are of the easiest culture. Mixed colors.

Pkt. 5c.

BRILL. BEAUTIES
Brilliant Beauties Mixed Dwarf Nasturtiums

The plants are of strong, vigorous growth, erect
kabit and beautifully rounded form. The leaves on
different plants range from light green to a rich
purplish tint. They are of quick growth, begin to
bloom early in the summer and continue to flower
until killed by frost. So greatly diversified are the
colorings that it seems almost impossible to find
two plants bearing flowers alike. The flowers are
not only wonderfully brilliant Put also of large
siae. It makes an excellent variety for bedding.
Pkt, 5c.; oz. 20c.

PANSIES

GIANT TALL NASTURTIUMS

NICOTIANA-Sanderae Hybrids

These flower from early sfummer until
SANCEF;>e late in autumn. Their beauty is beyond
HYEROt description flowers being purple, dark and

light red, snow-white, violet, salmon, pink
crimson and various other shades. It is

a very easily cultivated plant, thrives
in any soil, either in pots or in the open
ground. The cut blooms last well, open-
ing freely in water. All colors mixed.
Pkt. 5c.; 3 pkts. 10c.

WLATHERBALL POPPIES LARGE FLOWERING PETUNLA.S



DEFIANCE PETUNIA

PHLOX DRUMMOND! 1

Grandifiora Mixed
This superb strain is notable

not only for variety and brillian-

cy of colors but also for the per-
fection and size of the flowers.

Many of the single flowers are
so large that they will nearly
cover a 6(^-cent piece. The coloi?s

I’ange from piu-e white to the
deepest red or crimson while the
clear eye of some of the flowers
is peculiarly marked. For a mass
of splendid oolors no flower will

give a more satisfactory return
for so little cost. No garden
should be without these most
beautiful of all dwaiT growing
annuals. Pkt. 5c. ; 3 pkts. lOc.

Mrs. AxeJ Anderson, Minneapo*
lis, Minn.—The seeds I received
from you last year were very
good, the larkspur and cosmos
were beautiful—the prettiest I

have ever seen. The cosmos grew
6 feet high and am sure the
larkspurs grew over 3 feet with
spikes about 8 inches long, so I

was more than pleased.

EVERLASTING FLOWERS
These everlasting flowers should be grown in

every flower garden and for this reason we have
placed them in this list. The plants grow about 2

feet high and produce the beautiful flowers, like a
half-open rose in great profusion. They make a
very pretty bed and if pickea will last all winter,
excellent for Christmas and New Year decorations.
Our seed incindes all colors. Easy to grow. Pkt. 5c.:

:i pkts . lOc. EVERLASTING FLOWERS

PHLOX DRUMMONDII

DWARF PHLOX

DWARF PHLOX-Nana Compacta Mixed
This splendid race of dwarf annual Phloxes

cannot be overpraised for brightness and
beauty. The plants are always lavishly cov-
ered with large flowers of the most bril-

liant hues. Nothing better for bedding pur-
poses is listed in this catalog. They suc-
ceed everywhere and are in universal favor
for summer gi’owing flowering purposes.
Bushes are dwarf and compact, six to eight
inches high, forming dense masses of bloom
all summer. The coloi-s include pure white,
deep and showy red rose with white eye and
many other shades, Pkt. 10c. ; 3 pkts. 20c.

PETUNIA-Defiance Mixed
This strain bears grand, substantial flow-

ers of the largest size in profusion. The
flowers frequently measure five inches across

;

the colors are indescribably rich and varied.
Most of the flowers . are beautifully fringed
and have open threats. All are distinctly
veined, especially in the throat portion and
in many the throat is darker than the outer
portion of the petals, imparting a rich, vel-

vety effect. The foliage is large and heavy
arkd very dark green in color. Some of the
colors are rich and gorgeous, while others,

are of lovely delicate shades. Pkt. 15c.; 2

pkts. 25c.

SALVIA BONFIRE

SALVIA-Bonfire

One of the finest Salvias and the grand-
est bedding plant known. A bed of them
will surpass the finest scarlet geraniums in
brilliancy and continuous bloom. The plants
grow very bushy, attaining a height of about
SO inches and single plants often carry 100
-spikes measuring from 8 co 12 inches in
length. The flowers are of a brilliant, daz-
zling scarlet and from the time they first

begin to flower the plants are a continuous
blaze of color until killed by frost. We
know of no other flower that will equal the
gorgeous effect of a row or bed of these
Salvias when in full bloom. Why pay from
50 to 75 cents per dozen for these plants

when you can raise at least 50 nlants from
a pkt. of our seed. Full instruouons on
glowing are sent with every order. Pkt. Sc.:

Vk oz. 35c.

PORTULACA

SNAPDRAGON or ANTIRRHINUM
Jung’s Giant Flowering Mixed

These flowers were great favorites in old gar-
dens but our giant flowered strain is such a
gi'eat improvement that anyone would hardly
recognize them as the same flower. The bushes
grow about 18 inches tall and produce splendid
spikes of blossoms in all shades of red, rose,
salmon, yellow and white. Very easy to grow
and should be in every garden. If c.arefully

lifted and potted in the fall they will bloom in
the house during the winter. Pkt. 5c.; 3 pkts. 10c

PORTULACA-Finesl Mixed
One of the most showy and profuse bloom-

ing annuals. A great favorite for bedding,
edgmg and rock v&ork : also splendid for win-
dow boxes. Will grow and bloom in hot, dry
locations where almost any other plajit wiould
die. Blooms profusi^ly from early summer un-
til autumn. For brilliant color a bed of these
easy gBowiyig flowers is a sight to behold. Our
mixture includes all the finest colors. Pkt. 5c.;

3 pkts. 10c.
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SWEET V* ILLlAM-AnnuaJ Mixed

;r b'rder;. Pkt. 5c,; 5 ptt5. lit.

STOCKS- Jung's Ftncy Doable Mixed

ri’r sele"! eTra;'. ?kt.. I'.c.: S nkts. «Cc,

iTOCHS

>''T'

ICELAND POPPIES

r>5£a:rifu] cclcrs. Pkt. 5c,: S pkts, l&c.

s H. Buzz'll. Veg-snnee, Mich.—I h£..i your

VERBENAS
Fairfield Famous Mixed

’*V e c—er pou a truiy pitf:

. wC

ICTLjLMD ?0??IZ-S

Sl'NTLOWER
Chrysanthemum Flowered

Gr-cvcs feer tail. Piriectly

cc'iGr iS iks: rrisiii'CiFt ys.lj:<

Tciis g'lg'EZTic S'zzj^o'^er '="111

gres': vs.h;e for the hardy gs-rder. at

c^E-cecus t»c^rder. one

flo’^^ers are s-g t-erfect
Iz. ff*rtr that th^ re-
E-ertbie Gtrysattkemiirr.
d-G-^^ere-G Asters "sshth

rsry best t-artery. Pkt.
5e. ; 3 pkts. Ifrc,

Qotibie.

bXY DOUBLE ZIMbUA:

ZINNI.4S
Jung’s Super Giants Mixed

=>r these Zirrhas ir cur ue:-

lots of

Juug's FancT Double .Mixed

JUXG'S SUPLB GLLLU ZTNDUAS
:iiHlitSHlluiif»lunBttiauBtuiBBt^iaunBiaaiiaBiiiuiKtaaaiiiicitiatiiaxtauaaxiikiiti'Aasi.Aiiaiace..i

Our srraiu

cf yAicTT. salmcu. pkik. rese aud crttnscu. Plauts

es •a'cfcji tloora uutl. ihlieL by hard frosts. Pkt.
ec. : 2 pkts. 15c.
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Giant Flowered Spencer Sweet Peas
These new Sweet Peas are of enormous size, whioh

with their charmini: colors and waved and fluted appeiar-

ance entitles them to be put in a class by themsedvee.

Some of the flowers grown on our farm measured 2V^
inches across. The plants are vigorous in growth and
should stand at least 18 inches apart.

ASTA OHN—Both standards and wings of flowers are

a soft charming lavender. Flowers are beautifully waved
and fluted. Pkt. 7c.; oz. 25c.

ELFRIDA PEARSON—Flowex’s of extra large siae and
a deep rich pink color ; often four flowers to a stain.

Pkt. 7c.; oz. 25c.

FIERY CROSS—Giant sized blossoms of fiery-red eok>r

which glisten in bright sunlight. Flowers are beautiful-

ly waved and borne three and four on long stems. Pkt.

7c. ; oz. 25e.

KING WHITE—^The gi’andest of all white Sweet Peas,

remarkable for its glistening whiteness and large size

Pkt. 7e. ; oz. 30c.

MRS. ROUTZAHN—A beautiful Sweet Pea, soft, salmon-

pink shading towards apricot and rose at the edges. Flow-

ers of largest size and beautifully waved. Pkt. 7c.; oz. 25c.

ROYAL PURPLE—A beautiful rich deep purple and the

best in its class. Flowers of large size borne on long

stems and produced in great profusion. Pkt. 7c.; oz. 25c.

H. J. Perkins, Casper, Wyo.-—I have

bought my sweet pea seeds from you for

years and have been very much pleased.

1 grow flowers for market.

Mrs. Belle Williams, Beloit, Wis.—The

seeds from your house all did well

the asters were the finest I ever had.

GIANT SPENCER SWEET PEAS

WARRIOR—Beautiful rich maroon flowers of large size

and true waved or fluted type. Very vigorous growers.

Pkt. 7c.; oz. 25c.

Jung^s Special Sweet Pea Offer

These new Giant Spencer or Orchid

Sweet Peas are very much superior to

the ordin.ary kinds and in order that

our customers may grow them in pro-

fusion we will send the following

;

7 Pkts. for 25c

ASTA OHN KING WHITE
FIERY CROSS ROYAL PURPLE
MRS. ROUTZAHN WARRIOR

ELFRIDA PEARSON
Dont’ fail to include this great bar-

gain in your order.

Mrs. A. J. West, Whittier, CaKf.—Was greatly pleased

with your seeds. I had wonderful zinnias and dahlias,

the gladioli “American Hybrids” were equal to those a

neighbor purchased at a much bigger price.

Superfine Mixed Sweet Peas
This is not grown in mixture but

carefully blended of the finest largo

flowering varieties, including some of

the most heautirul introductons. For
flowers of delicate colors varying from
pearly white to the richest reds and
purples this mixture leads because it

is the result of selecting year after

year, seeds of the choicest flowers.

Pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c.; ^ lb. 25c.

Growing Flowers
Its easy to grow flowers by

following the simple instructions

whieh we send free with every

order.

Giant Orchid Mixed Sweet Peas
The finest mixture of Sweet Peas to be had.

It has been made with extra care from the

finest large flowering Spencer varieties and in

such quantities as to produce a well balanced

and fine proportioned color effect. All dull and

undesirable colors have been omitted, making

this the finest mixture it is possible to produce.

If you want a fine display of Giant Sweet Peas

sow this seed. Pkt. 7c.; oz. 25c. ; % lb. 50c.

GIANT ORCHID SWEET PEAS
m—iiiwiiiiiiwiiimiitniiniiiinntiwunntHiHHiHiiiiiitffif*************^************”********”*****^******************



June’s Beautiful GladioM
There is no bulb of sQeb easy calt-xire. einbraciiig’ the rreat ran^

of eo-it>r wit eadJess combmatioas ai>d -rariety. to e^nal the Gladie-
Itts. Oar b»lh« are of the fiaest qoaiity and wii] aire boantifaJ
satisf-actioc the first season. Th^e biO'OHB fe cwatimieiK from the end
of Jaly ttiftfl frost- Cefttcral mstraetions -wil] be sent with each
order.

AMERICA—One of the mor: p05>-siar Giaii-cCi asid a sreai xaxor-
ire. Iznsmenee spikes 2 "to S ft. long, singie fiowers meastire 4 tsl

aeroes. ZV^seate sheZ-pink . Each Te.; doz, 75c,

BAR-OX HULOT—The finest bine rariety. bears s good sized. Sower
on tali spikes. Color deep' niolet bordering on maroen, very s’ko-vv.

Each l-ftc. : don. Sl.Ofl.

GOLD-EX WEST—The largest and strongest growing yeHcw Gladio-
li, Tlcwers large, pure canary yellow, iower r>etEd5 marked with
scarlen. Each spike prodtjc-es 1-5 t-o 20 fiowers. Each 7c.; don. 7fic.

IvtRS FRAX'K PEX'DLETOX—Gfren the highest aw-ard by the
American Glatdioii Society as the most beatrtifnl variety. Delicate
salmon-pink with blood red klccchs on lower T»etai5, Flowers and
spikes are of giant size, ExceHent for decorating. Each l&c,;

doz, Sl.fr0.

MRS FRAXCES EIXG—Qf exceptdenal valne for cnt Sewers. Col-
:r is a very pleasant light scarlet- In-dividnal bloss'oms are five

mches in diameter and someriiBes larger. Spikes prodnce If to

IS dowers and gT'tw fottr- feet high. Flowering is ctntintso-ns-

Each 6c. ; doz. 6fic

PRIXCE OF WALES-
and large fiowers of

count of its beantifti

An early fiowering sort prodncing fine spikes
i delicate salmon pink. Very shcwy on ac-

eolor. Each 16c.: doz. Sl.frd. PEXDLETOX

PAX’AMA—^Tne best deep pink or rose colored variety and
tracts atte-nticn wherever shawm. Spikes are -cng with fi--'

lame and well arranged. Each 7c.; doz, 75c

\'ELkXI EIXG—Ike color is

carrying three white blotches on
r-ttt and are t-erfect

hrilliant scarlet crimson nsnally
.€ lower petals. The nc-wers open

d of •ene'rmons size, Each Sc.; doz. 66c.

AMAFP.FCAT' HTBEED;

AMERICAS' BlYBRIDS MIXED—^Idany of otr cnstomers wag*, a choice

assorEnent of Glasticii at nominal erT>£nse and bo have them we rec-

ommend this mirmre. Iris made np of ma.ny dinerent typ'es and col-

ors and each bnlt' is gnaranteed to prodnce a erise of kcwers. We
do not hesitate t-o recommend this miymre in every way. 6 for 25c.;

40 ci.s, per doz.: 56 for ?1 25,

Janf’s Special Gladioli Offer

We know that if yon once plant onr gladioli yon
-will -want them year after year and as a special of-

fer w-ill send yon 1 strong bnib of each of the fol-

lowing for only -foe.

America Baron Hnlot Panama
Golden West Prince of Wales Vehrer Eing
Mrs. Francis King Mrs. Frank Pendleton

Be
Wj

s-gra TO incitide this conecticn in yoi

larartee that yon will be pleated.

SPIREA or BEPDAL WEZATH

Japanese BarberrT

By far the most desirable and nsefnl of all shmbs. Of neat-
dwarf, gracefnl appearance an-d hamdsome at all times of 'the

by striking red t*errie5 in the fall which remain on the hnshes
all winter. This variety is recommended by the IT. 5, GcTt.
Strong well branched plants, each 25c-; § for 65c.: 12 for S2.25.

ORNAMENTAL SHRl'BS

Spirea Van Hbuttei ©r Bridal Wreath

Gne of tne nest en'tw-n and nsost ttseftn shmhs as

c-r 'among' other shmM, very -argely nsed tn all

lan-dscape' work. It terms a rennd and _gra.eefnl

onsh wnth droop-ing or arched tranch-es wnien in

6 are ccmnlet-cly covered with snow-white
_
hlcssc-ms, WiP f.t in -wierevei

gracefnl eneet is desired and a-w-ays gives satisfa-ction.. Extra strong planas «ecb

25c-; 5 for 65c,; 6 for fl,25: 12 for §2.25.

-I

Sse'wb'e-m-

A va^ahle and desi
like be-rries. which =ng o

throngh fah and most^ 'tf the winter. Grows S to
4^

feet h : ga

Strong bxishy plants each 25c-: -3 for 70c.; 12 foT'''S2.40.

'XOTE- year n_an-c

tEttnilLlLLLi UltlLltl-k: d;::r£LLii.:ccL:uotLLLi rrt rt),.: ; i.cri.BtiCpt pEPCPcmriirrM

lAEBilREr
r =.i!gpfirtirirBgirBBEmcricmKmmirtri£iiJaiiitiL



COOPER

Special Strawberry Offer
The above 4 varieties are the

cream of all Strawberries ; in or-
der that you may try them at a
reasonable price we will send

;

25 of each (100 in all) for $2.35

50 of each (200 in all) for $4.25

100 of each (400 in all) for $6.75

Mrs. Levi Pratt, Boyceville, Wis.

—

I received the plants in fine con-
dition and am well pleased with
them, thank you for promptness in

filling the order.
GIBSON

CUMBERLAND
niiiiiiriMiiiiiiiiif Ml.

Cumberland Black Raspberry or "Blackcap”

The largest black raspberry grown. This is offered with the full assurance that it is

the rhost desirable variety, because of its immense size, fine quality and great pro-

ductiveness. It is a wonder in size of -berries and vigor of growth and is as hardy ais

any variety grown. Fruit is jet black .and of extra fine quality. Every garden should

have some of the fine berries. Black raspberries can be easily grown and make a very

profitable crop to grow for ' market.; > 6 for' 40c.- ^ 12- for VSc.-; 50 for $2.50 j- 100 for$4.£0'. -

Hardy Northern Grown Berry Plants
This is the third year we are offering Berry Plants and the In-

creasing demand we are having is sure evidence that our hardy

Northern Grown Plants are giving satisfaction.

GUARANTEE—We guarantee all plants to reach you in good con-

dition and will replace free of charge any damaged plants but com-

plaints must be filed within 10 days after receipt of plants,

J. F. Spicer, Cabin Cr^ek, W. Va.—Tha raspberry plants I got from you

this spring were the best I ever got from anyone, have not lost a single

one and they will more than pay for themselves in fruit this spring*.

Jung’s Wonderbearing

Strawberry

A strawberry that will de-
light all growers who want a
variety that combines fine qual-
ity and great productiveness.
These plants are very vigorous
growers and seem to succeed
almost anywhere they grow up-
right and carry the fruit well
from the soil ; it is medium
early in ripening, The berries
are of large size, some spec-
imens 2 in. in diameter, of
extra fine quality and handsome
appearance. We offer strong
plants of our own growing: 25
for 65c.; 50 for $1.00! 1000 for
$9.75.

Gibson Strawberry

This is considered to be one
of the best main crop varieties

In the big strawberry sections

more Gibsons are planted than
any other, it out-yields and
out-sells all other berries on
the market. The plants are ex-

tra strong growers and bear
for a long ti.ne thus making
a heavy yield. The berries are
very large, of a beautiful red
color and finest quality. We
know you will not be disap-

pointed with Gibson. We have
some wonderful extra strong
plants. Price 25 for 50c.; 50

for 80c.; 100 for $1.25; 1000

for $8.50.

Mrs. Frank Whiting, New
Richland, Min n.—Strawberry

plants came in just fine shape

and am more than pleased

with them. Thank you for the

prompt service.

CHAMPION EVERBEARING

Champion Everbearing Sirawberry
As its name implies it is a Cham-

pion in every way ; this variety has
proved to be so superior to all other
everbearing varieties that we are of-
fering it exclusively. In trials it out-
yielded Progressive and the widely
advertised Roekhill, fruit similar to
Dunlap size, shape and color. Ber-
ries, deep, rich red of fine quality and
delicious flavor. A big feature of
Champion Everbearing is that every
plant bears a large crop, something
that oannot be said of any other ev-
erbearing variety. Sixty days after
you set out your plants they will
commence to bear and continue to
bear heavily until hard frosts. We
guarantee this variety to give sat-
isfaction. Order your plants early,
supply limited. Price 25 for 85c,; 50
for $1,35; 100 for $2,35.

‘‘Cooper”

The Giant of Strawberries

The Wonder Among Strawberries,

Immense Yielder. Finest Quality

The Largest Berries of Ail

The Cooper makes an extra large plant
and a wonderful root growth thus enabling
it to resist drought. It is one of the most
remarkable yielders as the remarkable
strength of the plant gives it iiower to
carry every berry to maturity. There are
a good number of fruit stems to each
plant and these are literally loaded with
berries. When you take into considera-
tion that Cooper berries are 2 to 3 times
the size of ordinary varieties you can
have some idea of its enormous yield.

Ther berries are bright red, of the best
quality and the most delicious flavor.

Cooper is unexcelled for size, quality and
yield. Price 25 for 85c.; 50 for $1,40;
100 for $2.40.



CONCORD GRAPE

^ WASHINGTON ASPARAGUS

The Great New Washington Asparagus

This new Asparagrus has taken the coantrj b>

storm as it is rust-proof and produces bigger
stalks and larger crops than any other variety.

This variety is the result of many years work
by the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture and fortunate
indeed is the gardener who will get started with
it as it will surely displace all other varieties.

The stalks grow to a verj' large size, yet they
remain so crisp and tender that they may be
eaten raw. We have some very choice strong
roots of our own growing but ad\Tse early or-

ders. 25 for 65c.; 50 for Sl.25: 100 for S2.00:

1000 for S1S.75

Barr’s Mammoth Asparagus

This is an excellent variety, the stalks are
green it color and of large size. Very popular,
25 for 40e. ; -50 for 75c.; 100 for -SI. 25. Large
2 year roots: 25 for 65c : 50 for SI.00: 100 for
S1.75

.

Rhubarb or Pie Plant

A few Rhubarb plants should
be in every garden. They are
excellent for pies or sauce and
are ready for use at a time
when no other fresh fruits can
be had. Price 3 for 25c.; 12

for 75c.

RHUBARB OR PIE PLANT

Jung’s Northern Grown Seed Potatoes
There is no longer any doubt about tbe superiority of Northern Grown

t>eed Potatoes. They are full of life and by planting our seed you are
assured of early maturity, increased j-ield and vigorous growth. Tests
conducted by experiment stations in ditferent states have all proved that
northern grown potatoes invariably produce the largest crops. The value
of seed potatoes cannot be gauged by the market for eating stock as
much more expense is had in growing a seed crop, such as select plant-
ing stock, treating the seed for disease, intense cultivation, spraying,
rogueing and careful handling in harvesting. We have made otrr prices
very reasonable and it will pay j-ou to plant -TL'NG'S SEED POTATOES.
Prices Subject to Mark^ Changes.

GROWING BERRIES
A great part of growing a

profitable crop of berries de-
pends on properly setting
out and caring for the crop.
Unless the right care is giv-

en the best plants will not
produce a satisfactory crop.
To assist you in every way
we have prepared a set of
complete, cultural, instruc-
tions for small fruits and
will send same free with
every order for plants.

EARLY KING RASPBERRY

Early King Red Raspberry

Acknowledged by most to be the
most profitable Red Raspberry. In the
big berry growing sectipn of Michigar
over 75 per cent are King which is

the best endorsement of its superiority
The King ripens early and owing to
its wonderful productiveness continues
in bearing for a long time. The ber-
ries are very large, firm, bright red
in color and verj' easily picked. They
are delicious whether eaten fresh or
preserved. It is the most profitable
commercial variety and for home use
cannot be surpassed. If you want a
big supply of tbe finest red raspber-
ries plant Early King. Price 6 for

40c.; 12 for 75c.: 50 for ?2r50; 10**

for $4.50.

The Great Concord Grape

The best known and most wideiy
gi'own grape in exiltivation. It is hardy
and succeeds everj^where. Bunches are

large and compact, fruit large and
purplish black. It"s easy to

grow grapes and everybody
should set out a few plants.

Price of strong well rooted
plants each 15c.: 6 for 80c.;

12 for Sl-50.

. REGIS E\'E:RBEARING

V St. Regis Everbearing Raspberry

This new red raspberry will give you a fine

crop of fruit from June until the berries freeze
in the falL A wonderful variety as fruit com-
mences to ripen with the earliest and continues
bearing on the young canes until October. Ber-
ries are bright crimson in color, large size, flesh

very firm and meaty, and of fine raspberry fla-

vor. The canes are very ^ngorous growers and
well covered with hea^y green foliage. St. Regis
is a very heaiy bearer in the regular berry sea-

son and besides will also give you a crop in

the fall when fresh berries of any kind are al-

ways welcome. 6 for 50c. ; 12 for 85c. ; 50 for

$3.00; 100 for $5.50

Red River Early Chios

RIV^R EARLY CHIOS

Money Makers—First Early—No Waste in Cooking or Peeling—Easy to Dig
Skin light pink or flesh color, flesh pure white. Matures about one week earlier

than Early Rose. Potatoes all run good marketable .
size, very few small ones and the

shape is so even they sell on sight on the market. Buyers know of the excellent qual-

ity and housewives find there is no waste in peeling : eyes are set close to the surface.

Further, it requires less expense than most varieties to grow : \ines upright, allowing
easy and thorough cultivation and tubers are set in a compact clump near the surface

so that digging is easy. Our Red River grown seed of this variety will increase your
jueld far beyond your expectations. The soil in this valley is peculiarly adapted to

the best development of the Potato crop. Not only do yon get an increased yield but

the Potatoes are far betxer. cleaner, and entirely free from scao. besides being pure

with none of the mixture usually found in eastern grown stock. It will pay you tc

change -.youj seed. Our R.ec River_ strain wu„ mature two weeus earlier i.han s;,ccks

grown farther south gj, freight or express: Pk. 5*c.; bn. Sl.«; 1« bn. $1S.76,
*UMninuinuiiiiuiiiflBBBiii PBBonrRTiiniicxrDErriMBeecRiiBaHDnniuiiBBniUHUiDDiiMUBBBnniBii



Red River Early Ohio

Jung’s White Bonanza
Jung's Harvest King

Northern Grown Potato Eyes
M^any of our customers who wish to

get soma of our pura bred seed potatoes
but who do not feel lika paying the
freight or express charges on a small
quantity, can now try them out at small
expense by planting our select Potato
eyes. These eyes are cut from select

potatoes, they are prepared in such a way
that thjgy will keep for a long time and
we guarantee them to reach you in good
condition. In this way you can try out
our potatoes at very small expense as
we pay all postage charges. We can sup-
ply eyes of any potato we offer. Box of
ICO ®yes 91.60; 200 eyes for $1.80; 500
«yes for $4.25.

Leo Pfgerstofer, Charleston, Iowa.—-Here-
in sending an order to your good Seed
CompaH^; have tried them a4id find them
ell. 'yqu' fea^

.

' - ' ' '

C. - -L. ' FredeFick,^ Channaham 111.’—Receiv-
ny seed potatoes from you in fine shape
and they sure are satisfactory in eiiry
way.- - - . . ^ ^eld Peas

SIR WALTER RALEIGH

No. Wis. Field Peas
Richest Food Known for Hogs,

Excellent for hay or green feed.

Field Peas should be more gener-

ally grown, as you can pfoduce

pork at a low cost by sowing a

few acres of these peas. A good

way to raise a bunch of excellent

hogs is to sow some field peas and

plant a few acres of our Smut
Nose Flint Corn. When the peas

are fairly ripe, turn your shoats

into them which will give them a
fine start and when the peas are
gone let them into the corn as it

will be ripe by that time. Field
Peas also make excellent hay when
sown with oats, also splendid
when cut green and fed to milch
cows. Our seed is extra fine and
we offer it at a low price so any
farmer can afford to sow a few
a^res. For prices see last page.

j NORTHERN^GROWN SEED POTATOES-Continued

Jung’s White Bonanza
A new potato that promises to surpass anything we have yet

seen in potatoes. It combines finest appearance, great yield and
superb cooking qualitiep. In appearance it somewhat resembles
a Rural but is ripe and ready to dig when that variety is still

green. This alone will prove it is of great value as ripe well
matured potatoes always bring top prices.

We discoverejd it in a field of Russets as it was a plant with
unusually strong, healthy vin^ and upon digging were surprised
to find the finest looking hill of potatoes we had ewer seen.
Since then we have been increasing our stock as fast as possible
and can now offer it in a larife way. The size and shape are well
shown in the illustration. A remarkable thing is the uniform
size of the tubers, no overgrown or small ones at all. We advise
early orders. Not prepaid: Pk. 60c.; bu. $1.75; 10 bu. $16.50;
Second size: Bu. $1.25.

fJf»&liJNGLSEED
^S^BRANDOLPH;Wis. ;

1 Peck of each for $1.45

1 BusheS of each for $4.00

This price is for first

size select stock.

Jung’s Harvest King
Sir Walter Raleigh

Brings the highest main crop price.

Finer grained and whiter fleshed than

any other variety. Sir Walter Ra-

leigh is a perfect main crop variety.

It is spoken of as “Mr. Carman’s

Best” and is a see-dling of Rural New
Yorker. Good size, hardly ever any

small ones, nearly round in shape

;

skin pure white ; eyes few and vdry
shallow, potatoes never pronged and
never scabby ; almost blight proof ; a
sure vielder vvh«ve other sorts fail,

in clay or other soils. It can be
justly claimed that Sir Walter Ra-

leigh is the whitest fleshed and

j

finest grained -Potato on the whole
I list of main crop varieties. On
I
trial grounds of the Rural' New
'Yorker it proved the best and
heaviest .cropper of 49 vari^ies.
It is just the size of Potato that

I

brings the highest price in every

j

market and it always yields well.

I

By freight or express: Pk. 60c.;

S

hu. $1.40; 10 bu. $13.50. Second
size: Bu. $1.00.

A Money Maker Main Crep Po-

tato. We take great pleasure in

offering our friends this grand

Potato and we are sure that ev-

JUNG’S SPECIAL 1

POTATO OFFER
In order that you may

try out a number of our
good Potatoes at a reason-
able price we have made
up a collection of the fol-

lowing :

eryone who tries it will be more
than pleased with its fine quality,

vigorous growth and great pro-
ductiveness. It has proved itself

to be of great value on account of
its tremendous yield, together
with the fact that it produces but
very few small petatoes. It is a
magnificent sort, nice large, sound
white tubers which are of ex-
cellent quality for cooking or bak-
ing; Harvest King wiW bring
the highest price on aU mar-
kets. We offfer an unusually
nice stock of our own growing
which is clean and healthy
having been treated for both
scab and blight. By freight:
Pk. 50c.; Bu. $1,35; 10 bu.
$13.25. Second size, Bu. $1.00. JUNG’S HARVEST KING



Jung’s Northern Grown Seed Oats
We make a Specialty of Pedigree Seed Oats.

This is not oats that is bought on the open mar-
ket, given a fancy name and then sold at a good
price. Our Oats is grown from the besst Pedigree
stock on clean land and can be relied upon to give
the best satisfaction.

‘‘lowar”
Extra Early. Wonderful Yielder.

The past 3 years the superior qualities of early
oats were very noticefeble as they produced much
heavier grain and larger yields than the later
varieties due wholly to the fact that they ripen
before severe heat or rust strikes them. The lowar
ripens as early as barley, in fact can be cut and
shocked while the common oats are still green.
They grow a stiff straw and are noted for their
ability to stand up on rich groiind, esvery bundle
seems to be a mass of heads. Has a yield rec-ord

of 80 bu. per acre. The kernels are medium sized,
pure white color and have a very thin hull, this
accounts for their heavy weight as they seem to
be all meat. We have a very nice lot of this
seed. For prices see last page.

lOWAR OATS

Jung^s Bumper Crop-Wis. No.5
A Pedigree Oats originated at the

Wis. Experiment Station at the same
time as Wii. Ped. No. 1 but entireily

different in character. Wis. Ped. No. 5

is a very thick white kernel, medium in

length, heavy and very attractive, in

fact the finest looking oats we have ;

big fat kernels fairly bursting with life

and energy. It grows a strong rank
straw and is especially adapted for
heavy clay soils. Has made splendid
yield records. Why sow qpmmpn or scrub
oats when you can buy our pure ped-
igree oats at such reasonable prices. You
will get more than enough extra yield

to pay for the seed and then have it

to sow every year. Fer prices see last

page.

Ito San Soy Beans
Gr®at for Silage and Equal to Clover for Hay

Soy Beans have a double value as they are great
for feed and also nitrogen gatherers, making soil

richer wherever they are grown. They can be sown
broadcast for hay or sown in rows and cultivated if

wanted for the beans. Soy Beans are much richer in

protein than oil meal or bran and can be used to good
advantage in making a balanced ration when ground
with oats or barley. For ensilage they may be sown
in rows or also planted with the com as the corn
binder will cut them very nicely. Th^ are a tender
plant and should be planted about the same time as
corn. Probably the b^t all round variety as it makes
a good growth, about 30 inches

.
tall and is excellent

for ensilage. For prices se« last page.

JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT
By far the best and most productive variety.. Pro-

duces the most dour and is ecxeellent to use for a crop
when late seasons change your planting plans. Seed
sown in July has made a «rop of over 40 bushois
per acre. Color of grain is a dark brown, almost
black. For prices se© last page.

WISCONSIN PEqIGREE BARLEY
THE BARLEY THAT ALWAYS WINS FIRST PREMIUM

AT ALL THE GRAIN SHOWS
It has been thoroughly tested at the ..Wisconsin Exper-

iment Station and throughout Wisconsin and proved to

be superior to any other variety. It will outyield all

others, has stiffest straw and the plumpest -berry. The
he^ads are of great length and a remarkable character-
istic is that all the kernels are uniform In si*e. This
barley will yield from five to fifteen bushels more per
acre than any other and it will pay any farmer hand-
somely to sow all his barley land. Under normal con-
ditions the kernels are bright and white, making it most
attractive. Our seed this barley was grown on our
Fairfield Farm ; it is very plump and heavy, in fact the
nicest stock we ever had. For prie% see taot page.

JUNG’S BUMPER CROP OATS

Soy Beans



Jung’s Wisconsin Grown Fire-Dried Seed Corn
Gives Wonderful Yields. Sure to Grow and Ripen.

There probably is no farm seed that will be as scarce next

spring as Wis. Grown Seed Corn that is of good strong germina-

tion. The past season with its early killing frosts raised havoc

with are com crop so that a great many farmers had no com
fit for seed.. All the cornwe offer was raised here in Wisconsin

;

it is all carefully selected, fire-dried and of unusually strong vi-

tality.

WE GUARANTEE A GERMINATION TEST of 90 per cent or

more on all our seed corn. Order your corn and test it in any

way you wish within 10 days after you receive it, if it is not

satisfactory return it at our expense and your money will be re-

funded.

Silver King-Wis. No. 7

Golden Glow-Wis. No. 12

THE MOST POPULAR YELLOW DENT CORN IN WISCONSIN
A new early Yellow Dent for Central Wisconsin and similar

latitude^. This is the corn many have been looking for. It is

a little earlier than Silver King and Clark’s Yellow D#*nt and

yet large enough to make it a

popular variety for general cul-

ture. It matures as far north as

Central Wisconsin and yields big

crops of large-sized ears. Golden

Glow is a pure golden yellow dent

corn, most attractive in color and

appearance. Ears are fairly large,

averaging about 9 inches in length

symmetrical in shape and are free

from a tendency to flintiness,

stalks are large and strong with

abundant foliage, making it a de-

sirable fodder or silo variety and
was brought out by Prof. R. A.
Moore. It is a heavy yielder. You
will find our seed to be extra fine
having been selected for both ear-
liness and heavy yield. For prices
see last page. GOLDEN GLOW

Silver King leads the list today, of tdl-

around good varieties of corn adapted to the

latitude of Southern Wisconsin. Equally val-

uable for Northern Iowa, Southern Minne-

sota, South Dakota, Northern Illinois, Ohio

and Indiana as well as for Wisconsin. Ears
are just the right length, averaging 8 to
10 inches, always filled clear to the. tips and
are very uniform in size and type. The corn
is pure snow-white in color with good long
kernels. It is a strong grower, early enough
to mature as far north as south-central

Wisconsin and is especially adapt-
ed to resist cold weather. The
stalks are large and strong with
abundant foliage making it • a
very desirable silo or fodder va-
riety. The Leading Late Variety
of Corn in Wisconsin today. For
prices see last page.

JUNG’S WIS. SPECIAL

Jung’s Wis. Special Yellow Dent
This new corn has done wonderfully well around here

and we are offering it in a general way for the first*

time. It is a yellow dent and produces a very vigorous

stalk, it has the most and widest foliage of any corn wo
have ever seen which together with its giant oars will

it unusually valuable for silage purposes. Ears will av-

erage fully as large as Silver King but ripens about one

week sooner. It is not a very handsome corn but it is

a com that will fill your cribs or silo and that is what
every farmer wants. We know you will be pleased with

its great yield. All of our seed was grown right here in
Dodge Co. Order early if you wish to be sure of getting
some of this seed.

Wis. No. 25

Extra Early Yellow Dent
This variety was developed by the

Wis. Exp. Assn., the idea being to

produce a very early maturing corn

suitable for the northern counties of

Wis., Minn., and Mich. It was brea

from a cross of Wis. No. 8 with a

very early variety which Prof. Del-

wiche secured from Northern Mich.

That it is a success is well proved

by the excellent showing it has al-

ready made in the northern counties

of Wis. In appearance it is similar

to Wis. No. 8 but matures about one

week earlier. On the branch of the

Wis. Exp. Station at Spooner, Wis.,

a remarkable yield of over 80 bu. per

acre was made. * If you wish a very

early ripening corn do not fail to

plant Wis. No. 25. For prices see

last page.

Genuine Dwarf Essex Rape
A great forage plant and widely

used for sheep and hog pasture. It

furnishes an immense amount of

green feed from a small area and un-

der favorable conditions can be pas-

tured in 6 weeks from time of sow-

ing. Sow 4 to 6 lbs. per acre. For

prirm see last page.
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WIS- GROWN SEED CORN-Coniinued

^ Wis. 15 Improved Smut Nose Flint
£xtra Early, Eaermaasly ProductiTe, Ears

Often OT»r 15 Inches Lons'. This Tariety
was developed, improved and first sent out
by the Wisconsin Agricultural Ekcperiment
Association. It is more prolifie than any
other fiint corn and also has a stronger
stalk, being especially well adapted to Wis-
^nsin conditions. A peculiar characteristic
is that instead of each kernel producing one
stelk and many short suckers Iflce most
flints this variety often produces 8 and 4
stalks from each kernel, each of which have
a well developed ear, no short suckers at
all. The ^rs are long, often 14 inches
apd have eight rows of large yellow ker-
rtels which shade to deep red towards the
tip. The stalks grow from 6 to 7 feet tall
and make excellent fodder. This also makes

corn to plant for ""hogging^
down ’ as it matures so early. We have

^^cellent lot of seed of our own grow-
ing which tests 98 pex’ cent germination.
For prices seC last page.

SMUT MOSE FELnI

German Millet
In the north Millet is grown altogether

for hay and for that purpose southern
grown seed is much the best. It grows
taller and finer than from northern seed and
that means more and better hay. Golden
Millet is very sweet and palatable and
when fed to dairy cows produces a large
amount of milk. On good soil it grows
four to five feet high. It is very tender
when cut at the right stage which is when
it is in full bloom. For prices see last

Sudan Grass The Wonderful New Forage Plant

Sudan Grass although comparatively a new plant is becoming very pop-

ular. It is far more valuable for hay than millet or any of the sorghums
as it is just as easy to grow and will produce more and better hay. It

makes a heavy yield, 3 to 5 tons of cured hay per acre, usually two cuttings

per season can be made, as if cut before the seed ripens it will grow again
like alfalfa. The hay is of excellent quality and all kinds of stock eat it

readily. An excellent crop to sow after early peas, as it can be sown as

late as July 10th and still make a crop. Sow broadcast like oats, 20 to 25
lbs. per acre, any time from May 20 to July 10th. Try some, we know you
will like it. For prices see last page.

GERMAN MILLET

Dry L&nd AlfdlfE The Coming Hay Crop for Wisconsin

A clover-like leguminous plant of great importance as a hay crop ; nutri-

tious and rich in protein elements. It grows from 2 to 5 feet high and(

roots 8 to 12 ft. deep. It needs one season to become established ; after
that it yields enormous crops annually for years. Two to six cuttings per
season, aggregating three to eight tons of cured hay are harvested, accord-
ing to conditions and locality. It does well on all good, rich soils, except
heavy clay, if it is well drained. It is a perennial plant lasting many years
under good treatment. It should be grown by every farmer and dainrman.
We off®r only DRY LAND SEED. Dry Land Alfalfa is much to be pre-
ferred to seed grown under irrigation as the Dry Land Seed produces a
much h®avier and more vigorous plant. Insist on having DRY LAND SEED.
For prices see last page.

Canadian Grimm Alfalfa
This is probably one of the most hardy strains of Alfalfa, the seed we of-

fer was grown in Ontario, Canada and should, therefore survive any Wiscon-
sin winters. Its one great merit is the fact that it has a spreading root
system instead of a long straight tap root like common varieties, this en-

ables it to withstand heavy freezing without injury. You will find this

strain to compare very favorably with the regular Grimm and it does
not cost near as much. For prices see last page.

Why You Should Grow Alfalfa

Ft contains as much protein as

wheat bran.

It does not exhaust but enrich-

es the soil.

It produces from three to eight

tons of hay to the acre.

One acre will pasture 20 hogs

for 6 months.

Thirty-five pounds makes a full

feed for fattening steers.

A lamb will winter and thrive

on three pounds a day.

There is no state in the Union
where ALFALFA cannot be suc-

cessfully grown. A SE'COXNU CUTTING OF ALFALFA
iMUiiHfifUllHUHilimiHiiiiuilMliiiiliiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiMniniiiiimniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniKiUMiiiiiiiiiiitifniiiiinftiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiniittiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiunuffnntiiiHimiiinfininiiiiriiimHiiniiitiimiiKiiMnitiiimiifiiiiiiifniitir



Jung’s Fancy Recleaned Clover and Grass Seed
You will find the quality of our seed

to be equal to the best in both purity
and germination, it is home grown seed,
free from foul weeds and can be relied
upon to be suited for our climate.
WARNING—There is much clover and

timothy seed being offered at “so called
bargain prices.” We will not handle
such seed under any circumstances as
niuch of it is imported and will not sur-
vive our winters and almost all of it

contains so much trash and foul weeds
that it is not fit to sow. Get a free sam-
ple of our Eagle Brand Clover or Timo-
thy and compare it with some of the
“cheap” grades that are being adver-
tised. It always pays to sow the best
seeds.

Alsike Clover

MEDIUM OR RED CLOVER

The advantage of Alsike over Red Clo-
ver is its true perennial character and
great hardiness. It will adapt itself to
extremes of either wet or drought and
will flourish on soils where red clover
would not grow ; it is also more le^fy
and does not have heavy stalks and for
this^ reason makes a much finer hay, es-
pecially when sown with Timothy.lt is
highly nutritious and very fragrant ; ex-
cellent for bees. Also excellent for pas-
ture as it is very hardy and seldom

.
. winter-kills. Alsike is the only clover

White Blossom Sweet Clover win thrive and not km out on low
places. For prices see last page.

Sweet Clover belongs to the family of le-

guminous plants and adds greatly to the

fertility of the soil on which it is grown.
Sweet Clover will grow and make a crop
on soil where other clovers and grasses would
perish and makes a very good hay for cat-

tle, also excellent pasture for hogs, being
the first to start in the spring and the
last to be killed by frost in the fall. It is

coming into popular favor more every yl^ar

as its good qualities are being recognized.
As the price of the seed is very reasonable
every farmer should sow some. Our seed
is all hulldd and scarified. For prices
last page.

ALSIKE CLOVER

Medium or Red Clover

Mammoth Clover
This is well known for its enormous yields

and is largely used as a fertilizer to plow

under green ; it has no equal also excellent

to sow with small grain for fall pasture,

using from 4 to 6 lbs. per acre. For prices

see liuit pmg*.
SWEET CLOVER

We have an unusually fine stock of

Meidium Clover Seed. It is bright, pure

of high germination and free from foul

weeds. This is the standard Red Clovei

and a dependable all-around variety for

farmers and stockmen. It makes two

crops a year. The first is usually cut

when in bloom for hay ; the second crop

may be cut for hay, harvested for seed

or plowed under to add fertility to the

soil. It pays always to buy the best

grade of CLOVER SEED that can be ob-

tained. Even though the first crop cost

is more than the cheaper grade it will

be found in the long run that inferior

seed is the most expensive, not only on

account of less hay or seed being pro-

duced from it, but from the fact that

one’s land is liable to become infested
with weeds. SOW GOOD CLOVER SEED
and plenty of it. For prices see last

page.

Jung’s Northern Grown Timothy
As a crop for hay TIMOTHY is probably un-

sui’passed by any other grass. It is highly

relished by all kinds of stock, especially

horses. It yields more nutritive matter than

any other grass or forage plant. It is not

suited for light, sandy soil as well as some

other grasses. The most important point in

the growing of TIMOTHY is the selection of

GOOD SEED. POOR SEED, besides contain-

ing weed seeds, WILL NOT ALL GROW. For

prices see last page.

Fancy Red Top

RED TOP

A suitable grass for moist rich soils where
it thrives most luxuriantly. It is a good va-

riety to sow with Timothy or Clover for

meadow or pasture and is more permanent
than either of the other two. It should be

fed close as if it is allowed to grow up to

seed cattle dislike it. On good soil it grows
about four feet high. For prices see last page. TIMOTHY



Jung^s Wholesale Prices on Gasden Seeds
As is the custom with most seedsmen we make special prices to market gardeners or those planters requiring seeds

in large quantities. These seeds are of the highest quality being either grown by us or growers who have made a

specialty of producing high grade pedigreed seeds. Quality considered we believe you will find our prices very reason-

able. Remember it costs more to produce good seed but they are also worth more \\dien the rcvsulting crop is taken

into consideration. Without good seed the best land and cultivation cannot yield you a profitable crop.

At the prices quoted on this page we do not pay shipping charges, please state on your order whether we shoula

ship by freight or Express.

Note—We cannot fill any order at these 'prices unless it amounts to 53.00 or more.

NOTE—Half bushels may be ordered

at bushel rates, half lbs. at lb. rates.

BUSH BEANS Qt. Pk. Bu.

Stringless Green Pod. . .40 $2.50 $9.60

Ex. Ea. Red Valentine .35 2.25 8.65

Fairfield Wonder Wax .40 2.00 7.25

Jung’s Ex. Early Wax .40 1.85 7.50

Brittle Wax .40 2.00 7.50

Pencil Pod Black Wax .35 2.00 7.50

Currie’s Rust Proof
Wax .35 2.25 7.85

Refugee Wax .35 2.00 7.25

Snowflake or 1200 to 1 .35 1.50 5.50

LIMA BEANS
Wonder Bush Lima... .50 3.25 12.00

Henderson’s Leviathan .50 3.00 11.50

POLE BEANS
Prolific Green Podded

.

.40 2.00 7.25

Kentucky Wonder Wax .45 2.25 8.50

SWEET CORN
Jung’s Early Fortune .35 1.50 5.00

Golden Bantam .40 1.70 6.00

Extra Early Dighton

.

.30 1.40 4.50

Bantam Evergreen .... .35 1.50 4.90

Howling Mob .35 1.45 4.85

White Evergreen 1.45 4.95

PEAS
Early Excelsior 2.25 8.50

Little Marvel .40 2.00 7.50

Little Gem . . . . 2.00 7.75

British Wonder .40 2.00 7.75

Jungs Dwarf Telephone .45 2.25 8.50

Everbearing 2.00 7.50

Lord Leicester 2.25 8.00

Mam. Melting Sugai*. . .45 2.25 9.50

Blue Bantam 2.25 8.50

Honey Sweet
'

2.00 7.75

BEETS %Lb. Lb.
Early Model 95 .85

Dark Leaved Globe... . . . .25 .85

Imprc :d Blood Turnip... . . . .20 .65

Select Detroit Dark Red. . . . .25 .75

Klein Wanzleben, Sugar. . . . . .20 .50

MANGELS
Mammoth Long Red. . . . .15 .40

Golden Tankard .40

CARROTS
Jung’s Early Market. . . . .25 .oO

Danvers Flalf Long . . . . . . .25 .75

Chant nay or Model.. . . . .25 .75

Early Scarlet Horn... . . . .25 .85

Oxhear .70

Large White Belgian

.

. . . .20 .60

CAULIFLOWER Oz. V^Lb.

Dry Weather 1.75 6.50

Select Early Snowball 1.75 6.25

Autumn Giant 60 2.25

CABBAGE %Lb. Lb.

Extra Early Express 65 2.25

Sel. Early Jersey Wakefield.. .60 2.00

Copenhagen Market 80 2.50

Allhead Early 60 2.00

Surehead
’

55 2.00

Short Stem Drumhead 55 2.00

Danish Ballhead or Hollander
Select Stock 70 2.50

CELERY
Emporer 1.00 3.50
Golden Self-Blanching 1.25 4.75

Easy Blanching 1.25 4.75
White Plume 75 2.50
Giant Pascal 60 2.00

CUCUMBERS
Jung’s Fairfield Giant 50 1.75

Early Fortune.. 35 .95

Extra Early White Spine 30 .90

Everbearing 25 .85

Davis Perfect 40 1.25
Chicago Pickling 35 .85

Fordhook Famous 35 1.00
White Wonder 40 1.25

LETTUCE
Earliest Wayahead 40 1.25
New York or Wrnderful 45 1.75
Big Boston—Special Stock... .35 1.25
Grand Rapids 30 1.00
Deacon 30 .95
Jung’s All Cream 35 1.25
May King 30 .95
California Cream Butter 30 .95
Iceberg 30 .95

.
MUSK MELONS

Hearts of Gold 50 1.75

Jung’s Big Profit 50 1.50

Early Knight 35 1.25
Rust Proof Rocky Ford 35 .95
Select Early Osage 35 1.00
New Modeil ,.35 1.10
New Early Fordhook 35 1.10
Extra Early Hackensack 35 .95
Burrell’s Gem 35 1.00

WATERMELONS
Jungs Improved Peerless 25 1.10

Improved Kleckley Sweets... .35 .80

Halbert Honf^y 25 .85

Tom Watson 25 .80
Fordhook Early 20 .75
Harris Earliest 25 .80
Dixie 20 .60

Sweet Heart 20 .70

PARSNIPS.
Jung’s Private Stock 40 1.25

Imroved Half Long 35 1.00

ONIONS—S«lect Stock %Lb. Lb.

Ailsa Craig 50 2.00
Southport Yellow Globe 40 1.35
Southport Red Globe 45 1.50
Southport White Globe 55 2.10
Prizetaker 40 1.40
Yellow Globe Danvers 40 1.35
Large Red Wethersfield 40 1.40
Australian Brown 35 1.20
Silverskin 50 1.95

PUMPKINS
Luxury Pis 35 1.00
Quaker Pie 35 .85
True Mammoth 50 1.50
Big Tom 20 .60

RADISHES—Special Select Stock

Jung's Rapid Red 30 .90

Earliest Scarlet 25 .75
Perfection 25 .75
Early Hailstone 25 .80
Rosy Gem 20 .65
French Breakfast 20 .65
Crimson Giant Globe 25 .75
Wood’s Early Frame 20 .65

White Icicle 25 .80
White Delicious 30 .95
Chinese Rose Winter 25 .80

SPINACH
;

Victoria 15 .45

SQUASH
Bush Fordhook. . . 40 ' 1.50
Giant Summer Crookneck... .30 1.25
Improved Hubbard .30 .90
Golden Hubbard 30 .85

New Delicious..... 30 .90
Banana 45 1.50

TOMATOES—Jung’s Select
Northern Grown

Jung’s Select John Baer. . . 1.50 4.75

Jung’s Fairfield First 1.00 3.75

Jung’s Prizetaker Tree 95 3.50

Select Earliana 85 3.00

Magnificent 85 3.00

Nef:v CoreleBs 85 3.0ft

Trucker’s Favorite 85 2.90

Golden Dwarf Champion 95 3.75

TURNIPS
Purple Top White Globe 15 .50

Purple Top Strap Leaf 15 .50

White Flat Dutch 15 .50

Extra Early White Milan... .25 .90

Golden Ball ....20 .50

RUTA BAGAS
Improved Purple Top Yellow .15....55

Perfect Model 15 .55

ONION SETS Pk. Bn.

Prices Subject to Change
White Bottom Sets i.OO 3.50

Yellow Bottom Sets .. .90 3.00

Red Bottom Sets 95 3.25

Jung’s Bargain Flower Seed Collection
Those who want a very complete list of flowers at a small price will find this Collection to be a great bargain.

It consists of 15 full sized packets and will give you a big supply of flowers, for beds and bouquets, all summer and’

fall. One pkt. rf each of the following for only 50c.
ASTEP3 BAI SAM DAISY DIANTHUS COSMOS HOLL'YHOCKS MIGNONETTE VERBENAS

NASTT RTIUMC FANSY PHLOX POPPY STOCKS SWEET PEAS ZINNIAS
With each coTection we will send a bock of intsructions on growing flowers.



Wholesale Prices on Select Farm Seeds
The prices quoted below are the ruling values at

the time this catalog goes to press, but are sub-

ject to market changes. We strongly advise you

to order as early as possible as you will then have

the seeds on hand at planting time and prices al-

most always advance later in the season. Clover,

Timothy and especially Seed Corn are sure to hake

sharp advances.

We quote prices on only our “Eagle Brand” Farm

Seeds which are of the highest quality, pure and
free from foul weeds, you will find them to be by
far the cheapest in the end.

All of our Farm Seeds are shipped with the un-

derstanding that you may return them if upon ar-

rival of shipment you are not satisfied in eivery

way.

Pric^ are f. o. b. here. No chargei for bags
packing. Remember this when comparing prices.

or

CLOVER SEED
Postpaid

1 Lb. 3 Lbs. Pk.

Not
Bu.

Prepaid

2% Bn. 10 Bu.
Northern Grown not imported

Medium or Red
seed.

1.10 4.25 16.00 39.50
Mammoth 1.15 4.45 16.50 41.00
Alsike 1.00 €.50 12.50 30.76
White Blossom Sweet Clover, scarified .30 .86 2.85 10.25 24.85
TIMOTHY—Extra fancy ... .25 .66 1.25 4.50 11.10
DRY LAND ALFALFA 40 1.10 4.10 15.25 37.75
CANADIAN GRIMM ALFALFA.. 45 1.35 6.00 23.00 57.25
GERMAN MILLET .50 .75 2.60 6.10
SOY BEANS—Ito San ... .25 .50 1.25 4.00 9.76
FIELD PEAS—Fancy Wis. No.l. ... .25 .50 1.10 3.60 8.76
BUCKWHEAT—Japanese 25 .60 .60 1.75 4.26 16.50
BARLEY—Wis. Pedigree 25 .46 .45 1.35 3.00 12.00

SEED OATS
lowar, very early 25 .45 .46 1.20 2.60 9.60
Wis. No. 5—Jung’s Bumper Crop 25 .45 .46 1.20 2.60 9.26

WIS. GROWN SEED CORN
Wis. No. 25—Extra Early Yellow Dent .25 .60

Pk.
1.55

Bu.
4.90

5 Bn.
24.00

Wis. No. 15—Smut Nose F'lint... 25 .60 1.46 4.75 22.60
Wis. No. 7—Silver King ... .25 .60 1.50 4.90 23.00
Wis. No. 12—Golden Glow .25 .60 1.50 4.95 24.00
Jung’s Wis. Special Yellow Dent. 25 .60 1.50 6.00 23.75

RED TOP—Fancy hulled seed. . .

.

30 .85

10 Lbs. 25 Lbs
2.10 4.85

. 100 Lbs.
18.75

DWARF ESSEX RAPE 26 .50 1.50 2.65 10.25
SUDAN GRASS 25 .60 1.50 2.60 9.76

Three Fine Specialties

drs. Louise Harris, Colera, Okla.

like your garden seed fine, have

>lanted your seed 4 years ; sending

lerewith for the 5th year. Wish

Ruth M. Sandon, BatzeU, Mont.—Had very good

luck with your seeds, very pretty asters : my

neighbors say they are the prettiest asters they

ever saw. W^ant to plant all JUNG S seeds.

Mrs. I. L. Curtis, Portage, Wis.

—

Your seeds did so well for me the

past year that I must have more

this season.

'ou great success.

Baby Delight or Climbing Water Melon

BABY DELIGHH

HENDERSON’S BUSH

The Melon for Small Gardens. Requires Little Space.

The vinaless character of growth or “bush habit” of this

fine melon is a distinct advantage as it can be grown even

in small gardens where room is limited. The plants are very

sturdy and vigorous, growing 18 to 24 inches long. The]

fruits average 4 to 5 inches in diameter and are produced in

abundance. The flesh is very deep, edible to the rind, light

green in color, lusciously sweet and juicy and of most grat-

ifying flavor. Pkt. 10c.; 3 pkts. 25c.

Henderson’s Bush Musk Melon

Persons having small gardens may have water melons
of their own growing as this melon will climb up a_ trel-

:is or fence but may also be grown like other varieties.

The first melons ripen very early and the healthy vines

veep on bearing heavily until end of the season. The rich

armine red flesh is always solid and of exceptionally

sweet flavor. Pkt. 10c.; 3 pkts. 20c.; oz. 30c.; % lb. $1.00

Japanese Climbing Cucumber
A fine cucmber for small gardens as you can grow

them on a fence or trellis ; also an excellent variety to

grow like other varieties. Comes into hearing quickly

j,nd is very prolific, as many as 40 fruits having been

grown on a single vine. Full grown fruits will measure

12 to 16 inches long. Flesh is pure white, tender and
of delicate flavor. When young the fruits make very at-

tractive pickles. Pkt. 7c. ; oz. 15c. ; % lb. 40c.

SPECIAL OFFER
1 Pkt. of each of these 3 fine

Specialties for 20c.

Ill Ill



I FRUIT, GARDEN and HOME
^ For Home Lovers in Cities, Towns and Suburbs
^ INTRODUCTORY Subscription Rates: 3 years $1; 1 year 35c; BULB BOOK FRE]

^ In it you. will find information, ideas and suggestions regarding

X Whicli flowers like “wet feet’’—wMcli dry ground

—

What flowers like shade—which need sunshine

—

What varieties of flowers, shrubs and trees to plant

—

Building plans; landscaping; improving your lawn

—

Interior decoration; arrangement of furniture

—

How to prune and transplant—What shrubs winter kill

—

Suggestions for the kitchen; recipes; serving; canning

—

A thousand and one ideas about gardening and fruit

—

^ Fruit, Garden and Home is practical—it gives new ideas, anc

^ new suggestions that can be used at once by persons living on ar

^ average-size city or town lot, as Avell as by those who have

^ larger grounds.

^ This fine publication is the equal in appearance and quality oi

^ some much higher priced magazines. Covers are in four colors
A good grade of paper is used. It is beautifully illustrated, and
is the only national magazine of its kind published at a populai

^ j'rice—3 years for $1; 35 cents for one full year. Single copies

^ 10 cents each. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded

^ Above rates good only in IJ. S proper. Rates for 8th Zone,

^ Canada and foreign countries. S2 for 3 years.

^ Address: Fruit. Garden & Home, E. T. Meredith. Pub., Des Moines, lows

For Special Introductory Offer, See Other Side

(CUT OR TEAR OFF AT DOTTED LINE)

Successful Farming—People’s Popular Monthly

People^PopmAR
MONTHEy

USE MONEY-SAVING COUPON
ON OTHER SIDE

nr^TLJ LARGE PAPERS r AOW 1 O I FULL YEAR jUC
SUCCESSFUL FARMING

Will bring to you during the year at
least 1.800 articles on Farmers’ Or-
ganizations, Cooperative Marketing,
Ways to Get Better Prices for Farm
Products, Livestock Breeding. Feeds
and Feeding. Crops and Soils, Poultry,
Practical Farm Suggestions, etc. Large
Dressmaking. Household, and Boys’
and Girls’ Departments. 72 to 184
pages each issue. Regular Subscrip-
tion Rate, 5 years for $1.

PEOPLE’S POPULAR MONTHLY
A splendid Family Magazine. Every
issue filled with the best of Stories

—

the intense, gripping kind, clean and
wholesome: lots of Recipes, Fashions,
Fancy Work, Patterns. Many Special
Departments. Every number will be
of interest and value to every member
of your family. Eight Big Serial Sto-
ries during the year; three to five com-
plete Short Stories every month.

MORE THA.'»8o0',000 aRCULATlON

SUCCESSFUL
INC

5 cents a copy

Tlie Two Best in tiie Middle West — A. Year’s Readino Supply
(CUT OR TEAR OFF AT DOTTED LINT:)

THE DAIRY FARMER
FOR FOLKS WHO MILK COWS

You and your famih' will appreciate The Dairy Farmer’s
‘‘Big H” program,—the Home, the Herd, the Hog, the
Hen. Every' copy is chock-full of articles on home deco-
ration, recipes, etc., for mother and the girls; and “brass
tacks” information for j'ou regarding the dairy cow, and
profitable hog and poultry raising.

Published the first and fifteenth of each month—42 to
64 pages each issue.

The American Needlewoman
A HELP TO PLAIN AN'D FANCY SEWING

Covers its field thoroly. Xew ideas for garments of
every' description. Suggestions for bed spreads, table
covers, handkerchiefs, gift articles, etc. Ey'eiything that’s
new in crocheting, knitting, embroidering, and other
forms of art needlework. Published monthly. Ey'ery
home should hay'e it.

- — 5ee Our Special Bargain Coupon on Other Side



<§>

<§>

<$>

'‘Bulb Gardening'' and Valuable Reprint Free
Anyone who has a bit of ground, however tiny, can successfully engage

in bulb gardening.
Our book on “Bulb Gardening” contains 36 pages, on the various

phases of bulb culture, such as “Laying Out a Bulb Garden,” “Kinds of
Bulbs,” “Planting,” “When to Plant Table,” “How to Plant,” etc.

Printed on good paper, profusely illustrated, this book is of great in-

terest and value to all who love the beautiful blooms produced by bulbs.

fliiir InfrAfiHrWw fIfW* Return this coupon promptly, with $1 for a 3 -year snhscrip-
i;ur special anirocmctory 35 ^. i.year subscription to Fruit, Garden and
Home, and we will send you, postpaid, a copy of “Bulb Gardening,’’ and in addition, a reprint
of three special articles from previous numbers of Fruit. Garden and Home, entitled “How to
Eradicate the Dandelion,’’ “Planning the Backyard Fence,’’ and “Perfect Privacy With Lattice
Fences.’’ Use blanks below and mail Coupon NOW. You will be pleased.

FRUIT, GARDEN and HOME, E. T. Meredith, Pub., Des Moines, Iowa: Enclosed is $
in acceptance of your Special Introductory Offer. Please send Fruit, Garden and Home for

years, also the book “Bulb Gardening’’ and Reprint. It is undestood you will return my
money if I am not satisfied with the magazine.

<§>

<§>

<§>

<§>

<§>

<§>

See Other Side for Description of Fruit, Garden and Home 83 J.W.J.

(CUT OR TEAR OFF AT DOTTED LINE)

Name Street No. Box No.

Post Office State

Big Reduction Bargain
For immediate acceptance— Better send your order NOW

People’s Popular Monthly / full yearV^JJ^''

Successful Farming 1 full year \jUc
Free Use of Successful Farming’s Subscribers’ Information Bureau i «»« i

(Send 50 cents additional for extra postage if you live in Des Moines, Canada or a foreign country)/

SUCCESSFUL FARMING, Des Moines, Iowa. Date
Gentlemen: Enclosed find 50 cents for which send me BOTH People’s Popular Monthly and

Successful Farming one full year. It is understood that Successful Farming’s Subscriber’s In-
formation Bureau will furnish me, without charge, during the term of my subscription, any special
information I request about any branch of farming or marketing.

My Name R. F.D. Box No.

Post Office State

See Other Side 83 J.W.J.

(CUT OR TEAR OFF AT DOTTED LINE)

These Two Will Satisfy You
SPECIAL MONEY-SAVING BARGAIN

The Dairy Farmer 35c a year

The American Needlewoman
Free Use of The Dairy Farmer’s Subscribers’ In- r“f\ 1 x 7’ o or
formation Bureau. (Send 50c additional for extra dUc a uear} You oave 35 cents
postage if you live in Canada or a foreign country.) /

E. T. MEREDITH, Publisher, Des Moines, Iowa.

Dear Mr. Meredith: I accept the Money-Saving Offer above. Enclosed find 50 cents for my
subscription to both papers a full year. It is understood that The Dairy Parmer’s Subscriber’s
Information Bureau will furnish me, without charge, during the term of my subscription, any
special information I request upon dairying or other subjects.

My Name R. F. D. Box No.

Post Office State

\Both a Full Year for

Only50c

This Offer is tot Prompt Acceptance. Send Coupon NOW 83 J.W.J.
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«TI7NC’S CREA'

31 Big Pkts. of Jung Quality Seeds, as listed below, for $1.00

This collection is made up of the finest strains of seeds and each

variety was selected for its ttnnsually good qualities.

BEANS-Stringless Green Pod ONION-Prizetaker

BEANT-Pencil Pod Black Wax ONION-Large Red Wethersfield

BEETS-Detroit Dark Red PARSNIP-Jung^s Private Stock

CABBAGE-Extra Early Express PEAS-Little Gem
GABBAGE-Surehead PEAS-British Wonder
CARROT-Chantenay PUMPKIN-Quaker Pie

CAULIFLOWER-Early Snowball RADISH-Earliest Scarlet

CELERY-White Plume RADISH-White Icicle

CUCUMBER-Chicago Pickling SALSIFY-Mam. Sandwich Island

CUCUMBER-Fordhook Famous SPINACH-Victoria
SWEET CORN-Jung^sEa. Fortune SQUASH-Bush Fordhook

SWEET CORN-Bantam Evergreen SQUASH-Golden Hubbard

LET.TUGE-Jung^s AH Cream TOMATO-Jung^s Fairfield First

LETTUCE-May King TURNIP-Purple Top White Globe

MUSK MELON-New Ea. Fordhook . RUTA BAGA-Perfect Model
WATER MELON-Fordhook Early

Gardening Instructions sent free with every Collection.

Money refunded if you are not satisfied on receipt of seeds.
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